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GLEAM O' DAWN
CHAPTER I

HOOF BEATS

" Avree wan dat knew her felt de jantil pow'r
Av Rosalie, de prayree flow'r."

Ihe low guttural voice was stifled almost to

a whisper. The half-formed words became a mum-
bled chant, and mingled with the silence.

The first gleam of the dawning sun slanted

across the hilltop. It sifted warmly through the

evergreens on the edge of the clearing. It turned

to a somber gray the eastern edge of the rambling

house. It reached the solitary, motionless figure.

It lightened the stolid, bronze face, that stared

vacantly at the glowing horizon. With its touch

came a sudden transformation. The figure re-

laxed and became a man. The chant stopped

sharply in a choking sigh. Across the dull, hard

I



GLEAM O' DAWN

face a weird, mistical something that might have
been a smile stole, wavered and disappeared. Cun-
ning came in its place. The man looked about
him stealthily. Then he threw himself flat upon
the ground before the glory of the eastern sky.

Two or three moments passed, and still he lay

motionless. Across, in one of the outbuildings, a
horse pawed nervously. Like a flash the man
was on his feet, alert, dissembling. He listened,

and again he looked warily about him. Finding
nothing, he moved forward a few steps, a strange

mixture of dignity and stealth in his gait. Before
him stretched a slow incline of unkempt pasture

land, divided by a winding, narrow roadway. It

was bordered by dense forest, and ended on the

shore of a lake that was a cool blue now in the

shadow. Behind him lay the silent house, with

its cluster of outbuildings, strong, rough, nonde-

script, an outward sign of the meeting of frontier

and civilization. About and beyond it were the

thick woods, stirring with life now that the hush
of the dawn was passed. But the man heard

nothing of it, saw nothing of it. His face was
toward the east.
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"Gleam o* Dawn," he whispered. "Gleam o'

Dawn."

A door opened noiselessly in one of the small

buildings clustered at the rear of the house, and
a woman and a girl slipped forth. The woman's
finger covered her mouth in a warning sign as
she caught sight of the man, and together the
two hurried silently toward him. They were a
study in contrasts. Tlie woman was short but
hugo, a bulging almost uncouth figure, broad of
shoulders and big of hips. She moved forward
now with a jerky roll in her effort for silence. Her
hea^ -.w and h<!r thin, decisive lips were like a
man .id she har keen, frank eyes, and cheeks
as broad and as brown as the flat of her fore-
arm, from which the red checkered sleeve was rolled

back on a massive arm. The girl was slender,

lithe, clean-limbed, springing, it seemed, toward
Heaven with every 3tep. The bronze of her hair
and of her eyes gave off soft lights t the sun,
and her full lips, parted in a smile, were
lifted caressingly to the air. Where the brown
of her dress gaped at the neck, the softer
brown of her throat quivered with her re-

3
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HOOF BEATS

the laughter of high spirits at play. And its note

was so gentle and so free from any trace of antag-

onism, that even Pierre's stolid face relaxed. The
woman joined with noisy, burly merriment.

"A wonderful morning, eh, Pierre?" The
girl's mood changed quickly as she gazed down
over the glowing valley. Pierre half turned, but

the woman interrupted roughly.

" Mais oui;* she declared. « The morning, it

is very beautiful. But that matters not to me.

Every morning he is here, the same place, the

same time, always. Does the noble man say his

beads, or does he think the trouble that is in

his ugly face, or maybe he is— in love." She

laughed scornfully.

The man called Pierre stared at her stolidly.

His broad shoulders were slightly bent. His

straight, black hair was streaked with gray, but

there was a sense of strong vitality about him. His
face was ugly, as the woman had said— leathery,

copper-colored, with big, protruding bones, and
with deep furrows in the brow, at the eyes, at the

mouth— but the reflection of the dawn had left

a strange, mystical light in his glowing eyes, in

3 5



GLEAM O' DAWN

startling contrast to the sluggishness of his fea-
tures.

The girl looked up at him questioningly.

" What do you do, Pierre? " she asked.

The man grunted.

" I do nothing," he said shortly.

"Nothing! Nothing! That is it,» railed the
woman. "Always he does nothing. He is an
Indian. What would you? They are aU alike.

Does nothing. Always nothing," she repeated

mutteringly to herself. « Nothing, nothing, noth-
ing."

At the word « Indian," the man's face was sud-
dfciily contorted and malignant.

" You-not know-the Indian."

"Not know the Indian?" retorted the woman.
"WasI not at St. Pierre for two years? Have
I not known an Indian girl until she was like

my own sister? I know the Indian man. He
does nothing, always nothing; nothing, nothing,
nothing."

Pierre's face was set grimly.

"He hates," he said, harshly. " What-you-
want? "

6



HOOF BEATS

"Want?" cried the woman, imitating his tone.

"Want? What is it that I want? I want the
wood, the wood for the fire. Vite! Vitel

**

" I-not-get-wood.» Pierre waited a moment.
Then he turned and stalked with deliberate

dignity past her, toward the house. It was
an old struggle, but Nini heard it for the first

time.

"I'll get the wood, Franchette," she called.

" Tell me where to go and— "

Pierre halted.

" No."

"Oh, yes," tH girl said eagerly. "I'd like

to do it. I— "

" No." Pierre shook his head. « I get wood."
Franchette watched him until he was out of

sight behind the buildings in the rear. Then
she sighed noisily, a sigh that shook her broad
bulk.

" VoUd" she remarked half to herself. " Have
I not always said that some time he will get wood
for me ?

"

The girl also watched the retreating figure.

She smiled.

7
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« That was very good of Pierre," she said

thoughtfully. " He has a kind heart."

" Kind heart! Bah! " rejoined Franchette with

angry vigor. " There is no kindness in him. He
is Indian. Indian blood is bad." She nodded

her head to emphasize each phrase. Then she

added briskly: "But why do talk? M'sieu

says I talk too much. He is right. Franchette

of the loose tongue, that is my name. It is time

to work. Come, Nini, there is the water to bring,

and— Oh, I talk too much, I talk too much, I

talk too much," she grumbled.

Nini followed her loiteringly. Within the

roomy kitchen she found Franchette already busy.

With the empty pail in her hand, she paused at

the door.

" I like to hear you talk, Franchette," she re-

marked. **,You say much that is good, much
that is true and— much that is foolish. I like it."

"Foolish, yes!" muttered Franchette, without

looking up. "Foolish, foolish, always foolish."

Nini felt the spring of the earth under her soft

moccasins, and danced merrily across the clearing

to w' the little tangled path wound its way into

8
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the heart of the woods. What a good, queer, kind
soul Franchette was, and how bright the sun was,
and how sweet the odor of the morning air! At
the first bend of the path she stopped short, and
took a deep breath. Slowly, like a child, she
turned her head to make sure that the clearing
was no longer in sight. The delicious sense of
aloneness tingled in her. She had always been like
that in the woods, ever since M'sieu had brought
her there three summers before. Her ear grew
keener. She heard every flutter in the myriad
leaves overhead. She caught every note of a
bird's low call to its mate. In the distance she
heard the murmur of the brook below the spring,
and now, as always, there came, echoing back to
her from a dim, faraway childhood, the flutter
of other leaves, the call of other birds, the dull
murmur of other brooks. She stole along on
tiptoe, holding her breath, the coarse brown of
her dress and the bronze of her hair blending with
the dull coats of the trees. It seemed that the
woods did not notice her, and she listened to their
secrets.

At last she reached the spring. A group of

9
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sentinel oaks marked its bubbling cup. In the

cool shade she lay down on the soft earth and

drank, plunging her face playfully beneath the

surface. Then she drew back, shaking the drops

of water from her face, blinking about her cau-

tiously. She always had a primitive sense of

discovery, of adventure, when she was at the spring

alone. She liked to imagine that some morning

some one would find her theie. She did not wish

it. She had never believed it really possible. But

the thought of it thrilled her. And that morning

it reminded her of something else. She sat very

still for a moment or two, and gazed vacantly at

the gnarled tree-trunk that bent shelteringly over

the spring. Then she arose, filled her pail and

hurried back along the path, the weight dragging

at her arm, limiting her sense of freedom.

As she reached the edge of the clearing, Pierre

appeared at the kitchen door. Franchette followed

him, and stood in the doorway ponderously.

" And now," she said, " bring M'sieu's horse.

He will wish it."

The Indian's mouth broke in an ugly sneer, as

he glanced up at the house. A twig snapped

10
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under Nini's foot, and he wheeled, stiffeningly

erect, his face expressionlrss as he caught sight
of her.

" I-get-wood,» he said, with a proud wave of his
hand toward the kitchen. Then he turned gravely
and left them.

" Thnnk you, Pierre," called the girl, but he
gave no sign of hearing her.

Nini followed Franchette into the kitchen and
put down the heavy pail.

"Franchette," she said hesitatingly. "I have
something to tell you."

Franchette eyed her with frank curiosity, pok-
ing the fire mechanically. Nini backed to the open
door, and leaned against it, beating a nervous
tattoo on the wood with her fingers. Franchette's
attention to the fire gTew more intermittent and
finally ceased. She came forward.

" WeU? " she inquired.

" Franchette," Nini spoke in an awed voice that
was almost a whisper. "Last night I had a
dream."

"Owi, out, a dream," repeated the woman
eagerly.

II
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" It was a strange dream." NinI hesitated

again. " I was standing out there, and the sun

was very high. I seemed to be all alone. I was

listening, listening for something, I knew not what.

But my heart was beating very hard, Franchette.

I was not frightened. I do not know why my

heart was beating so."

The girl stared past the door at the checkered

light on the ground at the edge of the forest.

Franchette waited, her curiosity delayed by super-

stitious awe.

" And then ? " she suggested at last.

" And then," Nini went on, still watching the

changing lights outside, " I heard the sound of

hoof beats, and my heart beat so I could scarcely

breathe. And then a man, riding a great bay

horse, came in sight up the roadway— a strange

man.**

"A strange man— here?'* said Franchette.

"And his face.?"

Nini did not answer for a moment.

" That was it,'* she continued at last. " I could

not see his face. He held his face i.way from me.

He was tall. He was graceful. He sat Ixis horse

12
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well. That was all I could see. I tried to call

to him, but I was stifled. Everything turned red.

I seemed to see M'sieu's face and Pierre's, and then

I awoke. I was trembling, Franchette."

Franchette nodded solemnly.

"And Franchette," Nini went on hesitatingly,

" I can't tell why, but I knelt down beside my bed

and I prayed, Fra. chette, prayed that I might see

the face of that man."

Franchette raised her hand mechanically to her

heart, and her jaw dropped with wonder.

" You prayed to the good God? "

« I prayed to the good God," said Nini, return-

ing her look fearlessly. " I cannot tell why, but

it was right."

"You prayed to the good God?— A strange

man?"— Franchette stopped and listened. A
heavy footstep was heard outside.

" M'sieu," whispered Franchette, hurrying fran-

tically to her blazing fire. The girl did not move.

She stood beating the tattoo on the door with her

fingers. A stalwart figure cast its shadow across

the threshold.

" Bon jour, Franchette. Good morning, Nini.'

13
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The vo.ce w„ d«,p «„d „„„g^ ^^j ^^.^ ^^
figure of the man .ugg.rt«l „p^ ^j j;

.

but one could «„cely have told whether it w„
the dignity that nature give., or a dignity that
»»." with the weight of y„„ „d ,,„;„„,.Hm f«e wa, good to look upon, the rtrong. «t
ctan, the clean^t no«. the broad brow with iU"own of iron-gray h«r, but there wa, a tired
droop about the mouth. Hi. blue eye. were very
gentle a. he ghmced up at Nini. He had tr, look
of a man whow „ul had demanded much f him
and had not been «iti.fied.

"Where i. Pi,™? Ah. here he come, now."
nie voice remained at the «une quiet level. He
rtood in aloof repo«. waiting for the Indian.
who came up. holding with difficulty a big. wtive
gray horse.

" Pierre, I saw a light in the cabin by the lake
last night. I am sure there was a light. Go over
there now, and find out who it is. I don't wish
neighbors."

He swung himself into the saddle.

" Breakfast in an hour, Franchette," he called
The gray rushed off down the slope at a gallop,

14
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.nd .« quickly out of .ight. Fr.nchette h«l
come to the door.

" He is a very handsome man— M'sieu," she
remarked with a sigh.

Nini did not hear her. She was watching
Pierre, whose eyes, like two cutting points of
sharp steel, were glowering along the road the
horse had taken. He was mumbling to himself,
and a scowl twisted his face malevolenUy.

"Pierre, why do you look like that? »»
she

asked ir a half whisper. "You look a. if you
ahnost— hated M'sieu.»»

At the touch of her hand on his arm, a crafty
smile replaced the scowL He shrugged his shoul-
ders,

" M'sieu «pe«k," he saiA «Igo.»
And, « if to prove hi. loyalty, he stalked de-

hberately down the ro«l, hi. head bent, following
the marks of the mare's hoof..

Mr. Huntworth pulled in the g»y „ he came
to th. edge of the lake. The horse danced ex-
citedly under the rein. The wood, were new to
her Even the ripple of the water on the hard,
pebbly beach sUrtled her. He guided her with
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difficult^r away from the road, which led along
the left shore, and up an unused trail to the right.

Years before, when the log cabin on the southern
shore was occupied, this trail had been clear and
open, but now it was so overgrown that it was
scarcely visible. A short way from the turn,

Huntworth, riding around a deep, washed-out
gully, reached a stretch of bare ground. He
stooped over and examined the earth. A moment
later he halted abruptly. There were deep marks
of hoofs, new marks. He looked back, and his

forehead creased with astonishment. The marks
were those of a horse landmg from a leap. He
measured with his eye the distance to the gully.
It was the leap of a wild horse. He rode back
around the gully, and looked from the vantage
point above toward the hoof marks beyond. The
horse must have been running mad to have made
such a leap. No man could have chosen it. It
seemed as if no man could have held his seat.

He returned to where the trail met the roadway,
and followed the road along the north shore,

still marveling. A bird hopped among the leaves,

and the gray shied nervously. For some time they

i6
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loped along, the primeval forest at their left,
and at their right the ruffled blue of the Irke.'

shimmering through intervening trees. Soon the
road wound to the water's edge again, and Hunt-
worth moodily looked up and acroes, .earehing
the opposite bank. At last he came to a place
from which he could see the quiet cove, hidden
before by a ragged promontory. He saw the little
cabin squatted in the midst of dense woodland.
He shaded his eyes to see more clearly. Then he
reined in the mare with a muttered exclamation.
Prom the cove a tiny rift of smoke, as of a
dying fire, rose thin but steady- white against
the leaves, a wan gray against the sky. He
loosened the rein and rode forward, annoyed and
troubled.

Before him the eastern edge of the lake rose
precipitously in a gray cliff, that extended a short
quarter mile before it sheered off again to the low
wooded shore. This was his usual morning ride,
down along the shore, up a nr ,ow path he had
made to the bluff, bare now of high timber; there
to rest alone for a time, gazing back across the
quiet waters toward his distant haven on the far

17
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away hillside. No one ever came with him. He
was always alone, a solitary figure in a desolate

land.

A mile farther on he left the blue sheen of

the lake behind him, and soon he pulled the horse

to the right into the narrow path. The mare

obeyed the rein restively, and picked her way
carefully through the upland woods, pricking her

ears at every sound. Huntworth patted her neck

and spoke to her soothingly. As they rose higher,

the trees thinned gradually in long vistas, ^hrough

which came glimmering visions of the opening

beyond. In the hush he could hear the gray's

low intake of breath.

Suddenly he leaped in his saddle. Across the

stillness rang a piercing shout that grew into a

wild yell, shrill, unceasing, echoing, echoing, echo-

ing. There came a rush of sound, and a brown

blur dashed toward them through the shadows.

The gray bolted straight at the lighter spaces

ahead. Huntworth settled firmly in the saddle

and crouched low, dodgin,_^ the limbs that bent

down across their path. A tree trunk caught at

his leg and nearly twisted him from the gray's

i8
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back, ' ut he hung on desperately, calling breath-

lessly to the horse. The shouting behind him had
ceased as abruptly as it had begun.

Out into the open wheeled the frightened gray,

plunging wildly through the tangled grass, slip-

ping, tripping, quivering, frantic with fear.

Huntworth lay back, pulling steadily, uselessly,

for the mare had the strength of madness. On
and on they rushed, now dodging with a whirl

that ahnost threw him, the scarred stumps which
the lumbermen had left~ gravestones of a once

beautiful forest; now jumping them; now
stumbling over holes that might have caught the

wary; but always on, on, on, toward the place

where the gray green of the land seemed to meet

the blue of the sky. Huntworth's face was set

as he saw that line of gray ahead, coming nearer

with every bounding leap of the crazy mare. In
vain he tugged at the rein. In vain he whispered,

commanded, cajoled. Always the edge of the cliff

came nearer, nearer, nearer. A vague terror, a
feeling of unreality, of powerlessness came over

him, and he knew it was the sense of death.

He heard the beat of the gray mare's hoofs on

19
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the harder ground. His arms were strained and

numb. Then he thought he heard the beat of

other hoofs than hers close behind him, and the

mare heard them, too, for she lifted herself for

a fi-ial frenzied effort. Then a distended brown

nose, hissing with breath, crept up at his elbow.

Huntworth saw, with acute vision, the farther blue

of the waters, the long, sloping shore in the dim

distance, and, in the green beyond, the dun spot

that marked his home. The horses were almost

neck and neck, and their hoof-beats clattered

harshly on the rock. Huntworth closed his eyes

dizzily, and threw every ounce of his waning

strength upon the rein. It was without avail, and

he freed himself to jump, when the mare slowed

and stopped short, shuddering.

Half dazed at deliverance, Huntworth opened

his eyes. Almost at his feet the gray cliff sheered

off rapidly to a perpendicular, and below, the

water, dull in the shadow, lapped sullenly against

its base. He looked away quickly. A riderless

bay horse stood panting at his right, so near to

him that he might have stroked the sweating neck.

" Ver' close." The voice, instinct with vigor,
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came from the left of the mare's head, and Hunt-

worth turned to look upon perhaps the most strik-

ing figure of a man he had ever seen. The stranger

was tall, erect, with a lithe body under broad,

square shoulders. The cleanly chiseled face, with

rich olive skin, was large-featured and strong, but

refined by a sensitiveness of mouth and of nostril.

Straight, silken black hair was crowded back from

a high forehead. A red handkerchief was knotted

carelessly about a curving, muscular neck, and,

just above its folds at the left, there was a short,

dull red scar. Below were a faded blue shirt,

sleeves uprolled, and worn corduroy trousers. The

blue eyes that looked up into Huntworth's were

laughing through their seriousness, and the comers

of the mouth were twitching with a frank smile.

Huntworth responsively smiled, a smile that was

perhaps thirty years old and had just come back

to him. He slid from the gray's back and grasped

the stranger's hand in a hard grip.

" Bah ! I mak you to go. I mus' mak you to

stop." The tone was deprecating, boyish, friendly.

" It is a gret beeg jump, n'est ce pas? " He

waved his hand toward the lake below.
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" I thought we should make it," said Huntworth
soberly.

"Never," was the buoyant answer. "The
Win', he surely stop you."

Huntworth was puzzled.

"The Wind?"

The stranger laughed.

" The Win' is the name of my horse," he
explained.

Huntworth nodded and patted the mare. Some-
thing within him rose to meet the confident, merry
youthfulness of the man, and he shrunk from it
with inward embarassment. Then he noticed that
blood was dripping from the gray's nostrils, and
he glanced questioningly at the stranger. The
man returned the look with an inscrutable smile.

" I think I'll go back," Huntworth said after
a moment.

" I go with you,'» was the quick response, and
the stranger vaulted upon the back of the big
bay, whirling him about deftly on the edge of
the rock. They let the horses walk at first.

"See," cried the younger man. "The horse
of M'sieu is ver' tire'. The Win' is not tire'.
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The Win' is never tire'." He stroked the arching
bay neck proudly.

Huntworth did not answer.

"What were you shouting at?" he asked at
last.

The stranger burst into boisterous laughter, and
again, subdued now and restrained, he echoed the
shout that had started them on that mad race.
The gray mare pricked her ears and halted hes-
itatingly.

" I shout at the morning," he cried, his straight,
white teeth showing in a smile. « I hear the dawn
calhng to me, an' the gleam of it is across my
way." Mr. Huntworth looked up, and the smile
on the man's face was very soft and tender. "The
Win' is under me, M'sieu, an' the sky above me
an' whiss-away an' away an' away. An' I
cry loud. I can not stop, M'sieu. That is all."
Again something within Huntworth went out to

the stranger, something that he had not known
was there, something that he could not control.
"What's your name?" he asked, with more

interest than he had felt in years.

" My name, Dan Smith," was the simple reply.
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They came to the path through the woods.
Huntworth remembered his bruised leg for the
first time, and reached down to feel it carefully.

"Where do you live, Smith? '» he asked.

Again the boyish smile answered him.
" I live where I am," laughed the stranger. « It

is a beeg worl*."

"But what are you doing here?" Huntworth*
was secretly wondering at his own curiosity.

"I am at Keelen', thit is six mile." The
stranger was ahnost childishly frank and ready.
" I ride out to see the color of the tree, of the
water, of the sky; the color, M'sieu, an' the light.

That is yesterday." Huntworth nodded. «

I

fin' liT house. The door is open. I go in. I
lak it an' I rest there. It is where I live to-day,
p'raps to-morrow, p'raps nex' day. I not know.
What does it matter? "

They slipped down the path to the beaten road-
way. Breaking into an easy trot, they were soon
at the lakeside.

"Suppose," said Huntworth, "the man that
owns the cabin, where you live, should come and
tell you to go."
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The man shrugged his shoulders irrepressibly.

" I smile at him if he is sad, poor man, an' I
laugh with him if he is gay. Then I call to
The Win', an' I say Adieu, an' I paint some other
place, you see? It is a beeg worl'."

Huntworth looked up with a flash of new inter-
est.

"You paint?"

" Yes," said the other naifvely. « I see much.
Then, some day, I feel much here,"— his free
hand over his heart— « an' here,"— his fingers
on his temple— « an' here,"— he touched the tips

of the fingers that held the rein— "an' then I
paint that which I feel."

Huntworth half smiled as he nodded approv-
ingly.

" I used to do that," he said, and the gloom
settled upon him again. « I painted once."

"You paint, once, M'sieu!" The stranger
looked at Huntworth in frank wonder. ^*How
you stop?"

Huntworth was mute for some moments.
" I forgot how to feel, I think," he said at last.

"I only saw."
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The stranger shifted uneasily.

"Eh bien^" he remarked after a time, filling

his lungs deeply. «* It is a wonderful worl*."

Huntworth turned up the hillside road, and

beckoned the stranger to follow. He touched the

mare with the whip and she broke into a gallop.

" It is not sage to use the whip, M*sieu," called

the stranger. " It mak the horse's laig say yes,

but it mak his heart say no."

The big bay came bounding after her, gaining

with every stride. The hoof beats echoed on the

gravel. Soon the bay forged ahead, and vanished

above the knoll, a few lengths in the lead.

Pierre had just returned.

" Paint— pretty color— woman-man," he said

sneeringly, in answer to Franchette's questions.

The three were near the kitchen door. Suddenly

an expectant look lit up Nini's face. She inclined

her head to listen. Then she put a hand on Fran-

chette's arm.

"Hoof beats," she whispered. "A horse is

coming."

Pierre was listening also.

" Two horses," he said, holding up two fingers.
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He moved forward, followed by Franchette, but

Nini remained, crouched back, staring at the road.

The big bay horse came to a standstill just

above the knoll. A second or two later Mr. Hunt-

worth pulled in the gray mare beside him.

" This is my house. My name is Huntworth,"

he said quietly to the stranger. " I shall be glad

if you will come and see me. I own the cabin,

where you live. I hope you will stay."

The stranger looked at him and smiled. Then

he held out his hand.

" I lak you," he said impulsively.

Pierre came up and Mr. Huntworth dismounted.

The Indian, leading the mare past the stranger,

glanced up. At once the stolid sneer vanished.

His eyes caught the narrow scar on the olive neck

just above the red handkerchief, and remained

there, fixed and glittering. So fierce was the stare

indeed that the stranger looked down. Quickly

he leaned forward in the saddle.

" You are Indian," he said.

Pierre grunted assent and stalked away, leading

the gray mare. The stranger watched him for a

moment. Then he turned to Huntworth.
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" Eh bien, M'sieu," he cried, wheeling the big
bay. « I go to paint in ray bccg studio, whose
ceihng is the sky, an' whose wall are all door,

an'," he added, with a merry wave of the hand,
" they are all open to my frien'."

The big bay horse flashed over the knoll and
pounded away down the slope. Almost as he
disappeared, two men came from the front door
of the house and joined Huntworth.

"A good horseman," remarked the younger
man, following the flying figure. « Who is he? "

" His name is Dan Smith," said Huntworth.
Nini was on her knees by the door of the kitchen,

and her head was bowed in her hands.
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CHAPTER II

SUNSHINE TO-DAY, BAIN TO-MORROW*'

Daniel Huntwoeth was an extraordinary man
even to those who knew him well; and none knew
him more intimately than Mr. Thomas, who, with
his son, had come from the house that morning
just as Dan Smith galloped an ay on the big bay
horse. Mr. Thomas, gaunt, awkward, unimagina-
tive, had been shrewd enough, when he was a com-
paratively young man, to see, in the then obscure

lumberman, a track to that wealth which was his

own sole aim. He had clung tenaciously to Hunt-
worth, fattening himself upon the other's success,

and Huntworth, remembering little favors in the
early days, tolerated him, recognizing the man's
complete selfishness but grateful for the only close

association his maturer years had known. In every
venture Huntworth had made, good fortune had
been at his elbow. Every tract of land he gained
turned to gold at his touch. The tumbling trees
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seemed to shout his name as they crashed to the

ground on his extending acres, and, far away,
men spoke of him with deference. It found no
responsive thrill in him, however. Always he was
taciturn, old, worn, alone by choice, apparently

unsatisfied. « M'sieu is a kind man." Hundreds
of men and women had said it and were saying

it, but his generosity brought him no warmth, no
elation.

That morning's incident, however, aroused him.

He talked freely of his ride, of his danger, of

the stranger's bravery, relaxing now and then, as

if in utter amazement at himself, into his usual

reticence. Later, after a word with Franchette,

he proposed a walk, and when the three men set

out they were accompanied by Pierre, carrying a
large basket. Huntworth led them up the unused

trail that curved along the right shore of the lake.

And the sun was bright on his face as he pointed

out to them the long leap that the big bay horse

and its rider had made across the washed-out gully.

There was a trace of pride as well as of admiration

in his voice, as if he were zealously trying to jus-

tify his interest in the young stranger. They
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tramped on, single file, bending bar* obtruding

limbs, stamping through underbrush, climbing over

fallen tree trunks. Constantly they encountered

fresh hoofmarks, impressive evidence, in that ar-

duous trail, of horse and of horsemanship. They

talked of it in varying terms of curiosity and

enthusiasm, when they arrived at a spot where

the path widened in an open circle, shorn of trees

but stubbly underfoot. Truly this was an unusual

man, this wanderer of the woods, this painter of

pictures, this superb horseman.

The September sun was hot in the open, and the

cool of the forest beyond was welcome. And always

Pierre stalked behind them, stolid, sardonic. At

last they saw fresh green ahead, and soon their

feet sank in luxuriant, long grass, sparkling with

dew where the shine met the shadow. Yonder,

fronting the pebbly beach, was the cabin of plain

logs. The black embers of a fire smouldered only

a few feet from the entrance, and, near an aged

hemlock, they found the marks of restive, pawing

hoofs. Passing the corner of the hut they saw

that the door was open. Huntworth called, but

there was no answer except the reverberating echo.
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Disappointed, he stepped inside. The first ..gns

of habitation were paint tubes, numerous rolls of
canvas and crude, improvised stretchers, littered

on a board table. A blanket hung from the edge
of the bunk. Huntworth fingered the canvas rolls

fondly. As his sight became accustomed to the

feeble light from the single window, ho noticed a
rude sketch drying against the waU. A red splash

of sunset sky, and the ruddy flush across myriad
tree-tops; that was the sum of the picture.

Huntworth stood before it for some time, study-

ing it. Mr. Thomas wandered about, bored,

supercilious, and his son sat on the bunk, swing-

ing his feet for activity. Finally Huntworth
looked about with a gratified smile. As he saw
them it disappeared. He spoke to Pierre and
walked out, the others following him from force

of habit.

Left alone, the Indian rapidly piled the pro-

visions on the floor. Then he crossed swiftly to

the window. They were not half way to the for-

est. His brilliant black eyes glittered. With
hasty, stealthy movements he searched among the

litter on the table. He pulled away the blanket
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and examined the bunk. Then he groped along the

wall, peering into every corner. In the center

of the room again he stood frowning, arms folded.

With an ugly grunt of defeat he snatched up the

empty basket, and marched after the men who were

waiting for him at the edge of the woods. Mr.

Huntworth was manifestly irritated at the delay.

" I-bring-basket," said Pierre, pointing, impas-

sive, as he came up with them.

A half hour afterward, when they emerged upon

the roadway that led up to the house, a slender

brown figure stood on the knoll, and tapering

fingers shaded eyes which gazed down the road

and across the valley. When they came into view,

however, the slender brown figure vanished.

All day Nini sang at her work. Franchette

watched her furtively. At last she could be quiet

no longer.

" The young stranger is an artist, is it not so? "

she asked tentatively, with an efl'ort to appear un-

concerned.

" That was what Pierre said." Nini went on

with her singing, unconscious singing, dreams set

loose in melody.
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Franchette scanned her inquisitively.

"The good God he answered jour prayer."
Franchette»s bluster was subdued by reverence.

" The good God always answers good pmyers,
Franchette," Nini said simply. Franchette was
shamed for a moment.

I

K » very strange," she said lamely.
" It does not seem strange to me now," Nini

answered, dreamy again.

« Not strange? " retorted Fmnchette, holding
her ground combatively. « But he is a man. Oh,
you are a child, a mere child, a mere child."
The girl was frankly puzzled.

" Why, yes, Franchette," she said. « He is a
man. What of it? I do not know much of men."
"Oh, you are a child," muttered the woman,

baffled, « a child, a mere child."

In the afternoon, Nini set out for the spring
once more. Away from the house the impulse
drew her again, for a fugitive, half-expectant
ghmpse of the winding roadway, to the knoll where
he had come and from which he had gone. As she
neared it an unwonted sound made her steps lag
She listened. From down the hillside came the
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high, scraping notes of a violin. The screaking
tune grew louder as it advanced, a crooning,
human sound alleviating its shrillness, and over
the hilltop came a tiny, wizened man, whose flail-

like arm jerked a bow across the strings of an
old fiddle, as he limped along.

" Bon jour, Fran9ois,» called Nini.

The shriekin^^ music and the weird crooning
ceased for a second. Then they went on more
falteringly, as if the fiddler were trying to find
a mood that had been broken in upon.

" Bon jour, Fran9ois," repeated the girl, coming
nearer.

The thin, bony hand that held the bow dropped
nervelessly at his side. He looked up at her and
smiled a dismal smile. The beard on the emaciated
face was unkempt and the little, watery eyes wan-
dered.

"flon jourr he said, in an irresolute, high
pitched voice.

" Aren't you lost, Fran9ois— so far from Keel-
end— alone?" she asked.

Elemental fear crept into the fiddler's face.

"Lost. Non, not lost." He was trying to
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think. Then a smile shivered pathetically about

the weak mouth. " And see," he cried, " I am not

alone. I have ma violin. We like to be alone, ma

violin and I."

He became incoherent in mumbled gibberish.

Then he brightened. He laughed aloud.

"But not to-day," he went on. "To-day in

de road we meet a strange man riding. And we

hide in de bushes, ma violin and I. And he stop

and he call. And den we come out to him, ma

violin and I, because we do not dare to disobey.

And he make us to play, and den he laugh, and

he shout, and he sing with ma violin. * Good

moosic,' he say, and den he take us by de arm,

and he lift us high on his horse, and he carry us

a long way, and he talk— good talk, Mamselle.

And den he stop and we descend to de road, and

we play again, and he say * Good moosic,' and

he ride into de wood. Good moosic, eh, ma violin?

Good moosic."

The fiddler laughed fitfully, cuddling the violin

closer to his scrawny neck.

" Good moosic, ma violin."

*' Of course it's good music, Fran9ois." Nini
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humored him indulgently. "Go to the kitchen,

Tran9oi8," she added. "Play for Franchette.

She'll have something for you to eat."

To eat, Old.** He hobbled along submissively.

Good moosic," he repeated. " Good moosic."

Nini delayed until she hear'' Franchette's vocif-

erous greeting. Then she hurried down the path

to the spring. This time she did not stop at the

turn. She dv tot hear the songs of the birds or

the humming accompaniment of the tree-tops. She

sped onward, her thoughts far away with Fran-

9ois, poor, foolish Fran9oi8, in the roadway with

the stranger on the big, bay horse. And so

she came to the entinel oak trees and the spring,

and she smiled, for the spot seemed like an old

friend in whom she could confide the new-found,

unaccountable, inner experience that stirred and

baffled her.

She stretched herself upon the mossy bank, her

elbows on the shelving edge, her chin in her hands.

She observed vaguely blue and green reflections

playing over the undisturbed surface. She heard

indistinctly the minstrel brook's lilting melody.

Then the fresh girlish face, mirrored in the spring,
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attracted her, and she lay for many moments, her

body lax, her mind idle, in drowsy contentment.

Slowly there thrilled through her, inexplicably,

the old sense of discovery, more poignant now.

She heard nothing, but she felt that some one was

near her. She held her breath. Something drew

her gaze to the left, and gradually, ahnost un-

consciously, she turned her head. Another face,

with merry blup eyes and winsome mouth, and

with a red handkerchief about an olive-colored

neck, appeared beside hers in the still water. She

did not start. She stared at the face, not daring

to breathe lest it vanish in a dream. She saw the

fine mouth twitch into a boyish smile, and the

head bobbed at her sociably. There was open

admiration in the look of the eyes, and she glanced

back hastily. For the first time in her life Nini

realized, with a rush of unknown joy, that the

girl's face, with its soft bronze tints, imaged in

the spring, was good to see.

" Bon jour" said a man's merry voice, moder-

ated instinctively. "I not mak you— afraid?"

She looked across into the blue eyes with frank

surprise and innocence.
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" No," she answered readily. " I am not

afraid."

In the interval she heard the muffled pawing of

a horse among the leaves.

" It is a ver' beautiful place, Mamselle," re-

marked the voice. She only bowed acquiescence.

She felt that she could not speak.

" An' the day," went on the voice, " it is ver*

beautiful also, n*est-ce-pasf
'*

Again Nini nodded. There was a rustle beside

her, and the man's face disappeared from the

mirror of the water. Nini sat up quickly, rudely

awakened. The stranger squatted gracefully, ab-

stractedly shredding a long grass.

" Hola," he remarked, smiling to himself. " The

place an' the weather. The whole beeg worl' speak

of them. Think! If I have all the time all the

worl' tak to talk of the place an' the weather,

how many wonderful thing I can paint in the

eternity I live ! An' yet, the worl' is right. The

place an' the day, they are much. One thing more,

an' one is ver* rich."

Apparently preoccupied, he began to pleat the

shreds.
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"And what is the one thing more, M'sieu?"
Nini asked.

" A frien'," he said, darting at her a look full

of wistful appeal. He threw the pleated grass

aside and faced her, leaning back upon his hands.

" See, Mamselle," he went on buoyantly. " A
sky that is blue an' bright, so that the heart sing
to itself lak it is mad. The place that is green
an' cool, where the heart can rest an' listen to its

singing. An'," with deeper resonance, " a frien'

who is fair an' kin' an' true, with a heart that sing
an' listen also. Ah, Mamselle, that is the bes' of
aU."

Before the charm of his speech, Nini's life, in

retrospect, became long and empty to her.

" Yes," she agreed, « that is the best of aU."

He saw her child-like gravity. Immediately he
threw back his head and laughed, loud, merry,

spontaneous laughter.

" But, Mamselle, we are ver' sober, is it not so? "

he declared. " Me, I can not be sober long. When
I see you come, I laugh, laugh, laugh in my sleeve,

an' I creep up ver' still, so you do not hear, you
see? An' all the time I laugh to myself. Then
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I kneel an' I look in the water an' I gee your
face. An' I atop laughing an' I wish I am back
with The Win'." His comical grimace diverted
Nini with the utter fun of it.

" Was I so frowning, M'sieu, or was I— '»

"No, no, but your face look lak a prayer an'
I am sad to interrup'," he said, with perturbed
apology. « But now I am glad." He regained
his easy composure. « You come from the beeg
house of M'sieu Huntworth?"

Nini assented.

"Ah, he is a good man, a kin' man." The
stranger spoke enthusiastically. «* I kk him."

His fervent tone made Nini beam.

"You are right. He is very kind. He has been
kind to me. For three years I have been with him.
Before that-" Nini paused. She never had
talked about herself and her life to any one, not
even to Franchette.

"Before that?" repeated Dan Smith. Every-
thing about him was friendly and kind, inviting
trust. Nini went on, exhilarated by a sense of
novel liberty.

" Before that I remember only years, long years,
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with Pere Baptiste in the convent at Orlenne on
the river. The floods came, and only a few people

stayed at Orlenne. We were almost alone. We
were very poor. Pere Baptiste was always good
to me, but he was much with his books. A time

came when we were almost starving. Then M'sieu

came to see Pere Baptiste. He talked to me many
times, and he brought me away with him. I think

he pitied my loneliness, but I was sorry for Pere

Baptiste. I had always been with him ever since

I can remember. He taught me everything,

English, French, everything that I know."

With secret enjoyment Dan Smith watched her

features mold themselves to the feelings her story

kindled within her. It was like a beautiful flower

unfolding itself.

"M'sieu," he mused. "He pity your loneli-

ness ?
"

.
"Yes," Nini said. Then she added, from

her untaught philosophy: "You see, M'sieu, he

himself is lonely. That is why, I think. People

pity in others the things they themselves suffer,

don't you think so? "

The stranger shrugged his shoulders. He as-
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«umed his old, carefree nonchalance, as he rolled
« cigarette.

" I think liT.» There was a flash of white teeth
in a quick smile. « Once I think much. Mj head,
it ache. I am ver» sad. An' I stop thinking.
I jus' live in the sunlight. When the shadow come,
I sleep. That is all."

Concern for him made Nini almost ashamed of
talking so much about herself.

" You have worked very hard? " she asked, with
gentle solicitude.

«Ah, no." Dan Smith blew thin lines of smoke
in fanciful figures about his head. " Ver' liT
work

;
too much. Ver' much play ; too li'l. Sun-

shine to-day. Rain to-morrow. Nex' day, forget
them both. It is har' to remember. It is easy
to hope."

Nini responded to the mood, but she was still

unsatisfied.

"But you paint pictures, do you not, M'sieu?
You must have studied that. You must have
worked very hard."

" No." The stranger shook his head, glimpsing
with half shut eyes the wavy rings of smoke.
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" Once I study ver' hard until one day the master

say: * You can never paint. To paint you mus*

love an* fight an* hate, an' go to Heaven an'

Hell before you are bom. You— you arc born

smoking a cigarette an' laughing in your sleeve.'

Then I stop study, an' I jus' paint an' smoke

cigarette an' laugh in my sleeve all the time.

C'est tout.**

Nini yearned to understand what was beneath

the flippant words.

"But, M'sieu?" she began.

" Eh bien,'* he broke in, throwing away the

cigarette, and lifting his lithe figure to its full

height. " I mus' paint. See, the sun slip away
from me. An' The Win' call to me. Listen."

They could hear the big bay stamping below.

Nini's eyes were very large and appealing, as she,

too, rose to her feet.

"Pardon me, M'sieu," she said. "I ask too

many questions. I am only a child, Franchette

says. You will forgive me?"
Again the white teeth showed in a kindly smile.

"Franchette?" he asked. "Who is Fran-

chette? "
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•*Franchetle is another of M*«ieu*8 servants.

She is old and wise and very kind.**

"Ah, no,** he contradicted cynically. "The
young are happy an' wise. The ol* are dull an*

foolish. But the Indian,** he added, with Uvclicr

interest. "Who is he?**

"Pierre?** Nini was disconcerted at the ques-

tion. " M*sieu was good to him also. Pierre was

very ragged and worn when he came to M*sieu.

That was six months ago. M*8ieu has been more

silent than ever, since Pierre came. And Pierre—
I do not understand Pierre, M'sieu.**

"Not undcrstan*? No. He is Indian,*' he

spoke with odd severity. But the morose sternness

passed swiftly like a fugitive mood. He put his

hands on her shoulders. There was no familiarity

in the gesture, only gentle comradeship.

" Mamselle,'* he began.

" My name is Nini,** interrupted the girl.

His friendly smile broadened.

"My name, Dan Smith,'* he said. For some

seconds the;* stood so, looking into each other's

eyes.

" Nini," he went on, " Franchette is right.
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You are a chiP, a ver' beautiful chiP. Soon I

mu8» paint, an' jou mus' be of the picture."

"Oh, M'sieu!" she cried, with a happj gasp.

He shook his head at her.

" My name, Dan Smith," he said, with warning
drollery. ** Au revoir, Nini."

She watched the tall, graceful figure thread

its way among the trees.

**Au revoir,** she called. Her lips could not

frame his name.

She heard him talking to the big bay horse,

and afterward the retreating thud of hoofs. Then
she remembered. She had been a long time away
from the house. Franchette would be needing

the water, and wondering where she was. She
seized the pail, and filled it quickly, struggling

to hurry. As she started to turn away, a square

gray something shone in the advancing afternoon

light, at the edge of the spring where the stranger

had knelt to surprise her. She stooped to pick

it up.

It was only a thin, broad piece of wood, dis-

colored with much rubbing and thumbing. But
there was something rough on the other side.
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Curious, she turned it. Then she stood motionless,

in child-like absorption. She saw, fastened to the

wood, a strip of birch bark, yellow with age, upon
which were painted in faded colors the head and

shoulders of a girl. It was a winsome, gentle

face with lips that seemed to tremble in a smile,

with straight, black hair, smoothed back from a
slightly sloping forehead. Below was a dark-

skinned, bare neck circled with beads, and a con-

trasting many-colored blanket covered the girlish

shoulders. But the picture lived in the deep dark

eyes, innocent, direct, appealing, barbaric.

Nini reverted to the wooden back once more.

In one comer she found some roughly carved let-

ters, which time and use had almost obliterated.

Studying closely, she worked out the inscription,

letter by letter, tracing in with her finger the frag-

ments of lines that had been lost. When she

had finished she looked again at the face of the

picture.

" Gleam o' Dawn,*' she whispered. Her imagi-

nation saw a glimmer of the morning light in the

dark eyes, and she understood intuitively the dim

glory like a hal ? about the well-poised head. And,
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to her fancy, the smile, half gleeful, half sad,

was peculiarly like that of the stranger. Re-
minding her of him, it reminded her also that the

picture, with its smile and its eyes, belonged to

him. She aroused from her revery.

"M'sieu!" she called, putting down the pail,

and running forward toward the spot where his

horse had been. ** M'sieu ! '»

Out of breath, she came to the brook.

" M'sieu
!
" she called again, and listened. There

was no sound except those of the forest; the

stream, the birds, the trees. He had gone. Of
course he had gone, long ago, before she found
the picture. She could never find him, mounted
on The Wind. She smiled pensively. She liked

the name of his horse. It seemed a part of him,

swift, changing, mysterious. She slipped the pic-

ture shyly into her bosom, and kept her hand
clasped over it as she retraced her steps. It was
a sign that she should see him again, and that

she might serve him.

She must hurry now, or Franchette would be

very angry. She ahnost ran up the path, sliding

now and then on the slippery pine carpet, snap-
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ping the twigs of dead, lower branches that bor-

dered her way. He would not carry the picture

with him if it were not dear to him. He would

be sorry to have lost it, and she could bring it

back to him. Then he would be glad, and he

would thank her. A squirrel darted out into the

path and hopped along before her, stopping occa-

sionally to peer back at her. How beautiful and
how friendly everything was, the squirrel, and the

birds, the trees and the sunlight gleaming through.

" Gleam o' Dawn.*' She wondered who the strange

Indian girl of the picture was. Perhaps it was

some one he had seen, and had liked for a picture.

But why did he carry with him the visualized

memory of her? Perhaps he had loved the girl

of the picture. Nini's steps lagged. Something

like dread tugged at her heart. But the picture

had seemed very old. She would look at it again

and be certain. And so she came to the clearing.

A half hour later Nini was left alone in the

hot kitchen. Franchette had not been angry. She

had not been even inquisitive. She had said little;

but often Nini had found the older woman eying

her, and invariably Franchette looked away
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quickly, going on with her work, muttering to

herself. In her simplicity Nini did not compre-
hend the woman's mingled awe and fear for her.

She knew only that Franchette was different, and
she was glad, this afternoon most of all, to escape

her inquisitive questions. She had been longing
for the opportunity to be by herself, and often,

in the midst of her work, her fingers had sought
her bosom apprehensively. Now she drew forth

the picture and studied it again. Yes, it was very
old. The bark was cracked in places, and she

could see with what delicate care it had bean
mended and fastened anew to the wood. He must
have painted it many years before, when he was
very young. It did not seem singular to her that

he should have been able to do it when he was a
m Te lad. It was all part of the mystery of him,
the marvel of him.

" Nini, M'sieu wishes you— viter Franchette
was at the door. « He has a letter that the crazy
fiddler bring fro.ii Keelend."

There was no time to hide the picture. Fran-
chette was coming in. Nini let it drop upon the

shelf, and her face flushed like a guilty child's
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as she glided past Franchette and out into the

clearing. There, in the fading afterglow, M'sieu
stood awaiting her.

At first she barely heard what M'sieu said. She
was thinking of the stranger's treasure she had left

behind her. She was only dimly aware of M sieu's

courtly manner. She saw the shelf, and the pic-

ture lying face downward. And she hated her
subterfuge, her foolish cowardice, and she quaked
with unformed fears. Then she caught the name
of Pere Baptiste, and she listened perforce, always
watching the kitchen door, wishing that she might
dart back within. Once certain of the picture,

^he could give her attention comfortably to what
Pere Baptiste had written to M' eu.

Pere Baptiste had been ill, very seriously ill,

M'sieu said. Poor Pere Baptiste! She remem-
bered how he had been iD years ago, and how she
had cared for him. And now, M'sieu continued,

he had found that he was needed far away in the
north. He could not know how long a time he
would be away, but, by and by, when he returned
he was coming to see her. (Franchette appeared
in the kitchen door and looked about. One hand
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was held cautiously behind her. Nini's fingers

fidgeted. What was in Franchette's hidden hand?)
Pere Baptiste hoped that she was happy, hap-

pier than she had ever been with him. Good Pere
Baptiste! She always had been happy with him
except when he was busy with his books, and
then, too, she had been happy in her way. He
knew, M'sieu read on, that M»sieu Huntworth
would be kind to her. (Pierre was coming from
the stable. Franchette was hurrying toward him.
And always the hand was hidden. Nini»s finger

nails dug into her pahn. She tried to make her-

self pay heed to M'sieu. There was nothing to

fear. Franchette would merely upbraid Pierre for
something he had not done— or perhaps—)

Pere Baptiste hoped that she was doing her
reading, and the studying he had marked out for
her. That was like Pere Baptiste, always anxious
about her books. He believed— (Franchette was
flourishing something at Pierre. Nini's hand
lifted automatically. It was the picture.)

" You say that I know not the Indian," Fran-
chette gloated loudly. « You think I know noth-
ing at all, I who have lived at St. Pierre for five
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years. The picture. VoiUi, It is the Indian girl

that I— oh, fe bon Dieul "

Pierre had grabbed the picture from her hand.

His bewilderment changed to a kind of devout

ecstasy. Then came ferocious anger. Involun-

tarily Franchette stepped backward before his

threatening gesture.

**Where-you-get?»'

** It is only a joke, Pierre," Franchette whined,

cowed by his vehemence. "Something to laugh

at you. It is not mine. Give it to me again. It

was only a joke, only a joke, only a joke."

« Where-you-get? " The repeated demand was
more menacing. Mr. Huntworth had ceased

reading the letter, and was listening, surprised,

puzzled.

" Pardon, M'sieu." Nini left him and confronted

Pierre bravely. " It is mine, Pierre. Franchette

should not have taken it." She held out her hand.

"Where-you-get?" His voice was hard as

flint, and his eyes burned with a feverish luster.

"It is the stranger's, the man with the big,

bay horse." Nini was on the verge of tears, but

she spoke with the courage of frankness. "He
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dropped it by the spring to-day. I found it. I
shall return it to him. Give it to me, Pierre."

At the mention of the stranger the Indian
grinned exultinglj.

" I-give-to him," he said.

" No, no, Pierre. I found it. I must give it

back. Please, Pierre."

For answer the Indian turned on his heel.

" I will speak to M'sieu," cried Nini. « He will

make you— *'

" No." Pierre whirled upon her and seized her
wrist so roughly that Nini almost screamed with
pain. And the look of his face, fierce, hard, ma-
levolent, as he glanced past her toward Mr. Hunt-
worth, dismayed her.

"Oh, le bon Dieuf What have I done?"
groaned Franchette. "What have I done?"
"What is it, Nini?" caUed Mr. Huntworth,

coming toward them.

Pierre was stalking away, with measured, un-
hurrying steps, but the memory of his look held
the girl.

" It was nothing, nothing at aU, M'sieu," she

stammered. She kept her face from him so that
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he could not see the tears. Mr. Huntworth
fumbled the paper in his hands, looking doubt-
fully from the girl to Franchette's red face,
and to the Indian's receding back. Then blun-
dering, well-meaning Franchette tried to make
amends.

"But there is something, M'sieu," she cried.
" It was my fault. I—»'

"Franchette!" Nini commanded. "Do not
tell M»sieu. It doesn't matter, M'sieu, truly. It

was nothing."

This time Mr. Huntworth saw it aU, the brim-
ming eyes, the supplicating hands, the trembling
figure.

" Go into the kitchen, Franchette," he said, and
the woman obeyed, muttering imprecations upon
herself. Then Mr. Huntworth put an arm about
Nini»s shoulders. He cleared his throat.

"Tell me about it, Nini.- He was aknost
afraid of his own sympathy. The girl rocked
with sobs under his arm. She had yielded herself,

inexplicably, to the first touch of afl'ection she had
ever known. She almost forgot the picture,

Pierre, her fears. A new emotion mastered her.
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She wept unrettrainedly and was glad of her tears.

Unconaciousljr she crept closer under the kindly

arm.

" If you are in trouble, ever, Nmi,»' Mr. Hunt-
worth went on awkwardly, "you must come to

me as to a father.**

" Oh, M'sieu,** sobbed the girl, « I have always

longed for a father. I have thought about him
often. I never knew him, M'sieu, nor a mother,

either. Often at night— Oh, M'sieu, how kind

you are, how good you are! **

The old gloom returned to Huntworth.

"No,»' he said, half to himself. " I am not

kind. I am not good. But tell me,»» he urged.
" Let me help you, Nini. Did Pierre— ? "

At the word « Pierre '» Nini controlled herself.

She dried her eyes and stood erect.

" I was very foolish, M'sieu. It was nothing.

I can't tell you.**

She saw the depression in his face.

"I am sorry, M'sieu,*' she said. "You are

very kind. 1*11 try never to wish for a father

again.**
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He straightened the sheets of paper in his hand.
" No, Nini, not that » He stopped confused,

embarassed, and then added abruptly: " ShaU
we read the rest of Pere Baptiste's letter? »»



CHAPTER in

THE SHADOW IN THE DOOftWAT

I.

Il

Dan Smith sat in the <!oorwaj of the cabin* his'

head sunk upon his breast. Before him the early

afternoon sun fretted the blue of the lake with

gold. Beyond, crested billows of white cloud hung

imminently above the green hilltops, as if the pu-

rity of all the heavens was about to break over the

wanton world of color below. The incessant wash

of water upon the sand seemed the peaceful breath-

ing of a sleeping, silent earth. It was an hour to

steal upon the world unaware, to capture a frag-

ment of her beauty with brush and canvas. But

the stranger sat unheeding, huddled upon the rag-

ged, rotting sill. Behind him his canvases lay

dry and his strewn brushes untouched.

Finally he shrugged his shoulders, to throw off

his dejection.

" P'raps," he sighed to himself in his loneli-

ness. " P'raps she return, all of herself. Is it
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not 8o? PVaps she know I look vei* long to fin*

her. P*rapB she leave me that she can know how

I love her."

H'- -cd to smile cheerfully, but it was not the

smiJe i' ;»»'f rdv. He was tired. There had

fccf'i no K'v l-^r him in the cabin that night.

Wli. (1, aftt 'licrh 11, he discovered his loss, he

had >c«»rf!tc' » >ir;- nook and comer of the room,

rpnir. n:;d tgiiii. And after each fretful, fruitless

hunt li'^ ^"K* . . eiaately angry with childlike, irra-

tional anger, and jocund with a man's philosoph-

ical humor at himself, and downcast with peevish

discouragement, and buoyant with confident hope.

With the first morning light, he was on the

big bay's back in the intricate trail, seeking with

keen eyes in tinderbrush and thicket. When he

came to the road that wound down from the house

on the hill, he was surprised to see, on the knoll

above, a tall figure fronting the valley and the

eastern sky. Instinctively he knew it was the

Indian. As he looked, the arms of the solitary,

distant shape spread toward him, above him. He
drew rein, involuntarily impressed. The Indian

swayed, and then disappeared. The artist himself
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faced toward the brightening horizon. His eye

lighted with new hope and he urged the bay for-

ward.

''Merci, frien' of the hill," he said blithely.

** It is a good omen. Now I fin' her. See, the

gleam of the dawn mak the eye sharp an' bright.

It lead them."

It was not until the sun was high that his con-

fidence waned. He retraced every step of yester-

day's wanderings. At last he rode up along the

brook, and crept on to the spring.

" Sec," he had said to The Wind when he lefl

him. " Here I fin' her. Here I fin' one woman,
an' I lose the other. It is the law, n'eit-ce-patf

One woman, that is all.'*

lor some time he tramped about in futile quest.

As he explored every recess of the open space he

realized, with growing irony, that he was attracted

particularly to one spot, the place where the path

issued from the woods, the path down which he

had seen Nini come yesterday. Ultimately he sat

down and lit a cigarette.

"You are ver' strange man, M'sieu, you who
are call' Dan Smith," he remarked derisively.
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" You look with one eye for her that is with you
alway, an' you look with the other eye for the liT
brown girl of M'sieu Huntworth. It is not the
right, but— it is you, you see. You laugh, you
weep. You are strong, you are weak. You love,

you hate. You have pride, you have shame. You
have anger so much that everything is red lak'

blood, you are gentle lak a liT bird. You are
brave lak a lion, you run away kk a squirrel.

You are wiP of the wood, an» you are tame of the
house an» all the people. You are ver» strange
man," he went on half bantering, half bitter.

" Alway you are two. An,»'— the bitterness in-

creased—« it is not your fault. Alway you are
lak that; alway you are to be lak that. A man
he lak you, or a woman she love you, an* see, you
jump quick on the back of The Win» an» ride away

;

an' you laugh or you weep, because you know all

the time that you are a ioraething outside. P'raps
you wish the frien' or the love. It is not for you,
you see." He finished the cigarette and rose to
his feet. **Eh bien,- he added, yawning.
« What does it matter? It is a beeg, beautiful

worl'.'»
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He wavered irresolutely. Then, with a quiz-

zical grin he proceeded to the upward path.

" Au revok, Le Vent," he called to the horse.

" See, I follow the way my laig lead me. An* the

laig they follow the heart. An' the heart it follow

its own sign-board. Who paint the sign-board,

U bon Dieu or the Devil? Who knows? What
does it matter? "

When he returned, half an hour later, he loosened

The Wind's bridle and traversed the woods lei-

surely to where the brodc ran under the roadway
into the lake. He chatted to the big bay as he
rode, as to an only friend.

"I see the M'sieu an' two frien', one o!», one
young. An' they laugh with me ver' much. An'
I laugh also. Why is it, Le Vent, that the lip

smile ver' easy when the heart is sad? M'sieu is a
kin' man. He sen' us the food, Le Vent. I lak

him, an' I lak the young frien'. He is ver' young
an' happy," he added, with a pathetic condescen-

sion. " An' I see the Indian, an' he look at me ver'

much. I think we go away some other place, soon.

The Indian, he mak me to think. I lak not to

think, Le Vent. But the li'I' brown girl, she is
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not there. I ]ook an* I wait, but she is not there.**

Soon the quest of the picture absorbed him
again. He investigated every rod of road along
the lake shore, growing more dispirited as the

minutes passed by, impressing failure upon him.

Once he pulled up the big bay as he was passing
a green copse that jutted out into the highway.

" P»raps,»» he muttered, " the liM' man of the

fiddle Uk it. He sit before me so, and he turn
many time. No,"— his teeth closing in a metal-

h'c click—** nobody can have her. I fin* her."

He rode on. The mood passed. « Ah, no, I am
not kin'. He not know. He is gentle. It is a
good worl'."

It was an hour after noon when, disheartened,

he came again to the cabin. And he had sat in the

doorway a long time, hungry but knowing no
hunger, seeing nothing of the beauty that encir-

cled him, the memory of the pictured face possess-

ing him. At last he arose, and going within, he

tumbled upon the bunk.

** Eh bieth" he said, staring at the discolored

beams of the roof. " The day come, an' then, by
V by, it go. Why.? Who knows? We live,
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an' then, by 'n' by, we die. Why? Who knows?
But there is a reason. An' so she remain with mc
loi.^ time; then she go away, an' I cannot fin* he/.

Why? Who knows? But, again, ih^re k a rea-

son. It is bes'.**

Soon he w«.^ asleep, while Tht Wiwl ^iM
restively «t hit bridle in the /fee air oiit«i4c.

Voices, dim and ind' tinct, jarred upon his

dreaming. He tdu«d, roHing to the wall. Then,
•t a sharp rap he sat bolt upright. For a moment
he thought ke was back in the oki studio in Paris.

" Ew^rez.** He was still only half awake.

Mr. Huntworth poked his head in at the door.

Dan Smitk gaped first at him, then about the
room, and burst into harty, boyish laugliter.

- Pardon, ITsieu. I jump tliree-four-thousand

mile in one second. When you knock I am in

Paris. I wake, an' see, I am in America, in Canada
or in the Uniled States. I know not which. It

does not mg^ter."

" In the United SUtes." said Mr. Huntworth
geniaDy, as he and Young Thomas enterea.

Dan Smith remained seated, his hands grasp-
ing the edge of the bunk.
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" I come so quick,»» he went on with a quaint
grimace, « that it, what you say, * jar me '— that
the word?"

Young Thomas grinned shyly but sociably.

"Been asleep?" he suggested, for something
to say.

"Sleep! Oiii." Dan Smith meditated. "That
is the name it is call'. I think too much. I look,

an' this »— patting the bunk —** is soft, an' I lie

down. Then I forget, an' I go long way away—
three, four, five year ago. It is call' sleep. I

know not that which it is. But it mak me to stop
the thinking.**

He saw Mr. Huntworth's tacit approval.

"You comprehen', M'sieu?"

" Yes, I comprehend." Huntworth's ready re-

ply made a new Unk of inward comradeship be-

tween the twa

" You lived in Paris," said the older man, sit-

ting down beside him. Young Thomas leaned

awkwardly against the table, half sitting, lialf

standing. He was ill at ease, for he felt his youth
as he listened. « You studied, I suppose."

" Oh, oui. I go across the gret water when I
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am ver' young. I go to itudy. I rest there many
year.**

"Then you were born in America." It was

half i;i!e8tion, half discovery,

he artist moved uneasily.

"Yes," he said. "I am bom in America."

Then, with hasty transition: " But what is that?

Is it not the thunder? An' see, while I sleep, the

sun is run away an' hide."

He stepped to the door and stood looking out.

Mr. Huntworth was annoyed at the palpable change

of subject, but only for a moment. After all, it

had often been his own way of meeting the curios-

ity of people.

"Yes." He arose also. Young Thomas fol-

lowing his example. " I think it will rain later.

I must hurry on. There are some cedars below

here, I must look at. By the way," he went on, as

Dan Smith faced him, " I was going to ask you
to do something for me while you are here. Inhere

is a spring near my house, with two fine old trees

hanging over it I've often thought I'd try to

paint it myself, but I haven't had the courage.

It's been years since I've tried to paint. I've won-
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dered," he hesitated, « I've wondered if you'd be
wiUing to paint it for me, with the afternoon light
on it through the pines. I»d pay you —**

"But, M»8ieu,»» the artist interrupted impetu-
ously, his teeth showing in a pleased smile. "

I

am glad, ver» glad. It is beautiful. I am there
to-day, yesterday, both." He stopped, forgetful
of his visitors, his eyes half closed. He remem-
bered every detail of the setting, the cool green
water in the shadow of the great trees, the little

rifts of afternoon Ught playing vagrantly on its

surface, the huge stones with their moss-covered
rims, the soft, grassy margins and the dense back-
ground of rich greens and browns. Then he be-
came alert with another memory.

"M'sieu," he added, exultant. "Only one
thing is iieed». When I fin' the place yesterday,
M'sieu, there is a li'l' girl, aU brown an' red,

M'sieu,— her name, Nini, of your house. She is of
the picture, M'sieu, you see? It is necessary."
He spoke rapidly with increasing enthusiasm.
" It is beautiful, M'sieu— a so beautiful picture."

He paused before Mr. Huntworth's inquiring
scrutiny. « You are— content, M'sieu ? "
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Mr. Huntworth scanned the frank, eager face
clo«eIjr before he replied.

"Nini?" heiaid Uunely. *•! don»t know. I
didn't know you had seen her. She h— vny
^roung, Smith. She is—**

" Ah, M'sieu, but the color, you see? " pressed
the artist. "I tak good care of her. I .top
when she is tire».» Conscious for the first time of
Mr. Huntworth's mistrust, he drew himself up
proudly. - Fraps it is not besV he concluded
shortly.

" I— I think it can be arranged.** Mr. Hunt-
worth changed front quickly. " It's all right if
she is wilUng. By the way,»» he added. « what
would be your price? "

Dan Smith frowned.

•* I wish not money," he said testily. Then, at
the older man's apologetic gesture, his frown
changed to a shame-faced smile. "Pardon,
M'sieu, I have pride— too much pride. You are
my frien'. You are kin'. I Uk yju, you see? "

His appealing candor was ingenuous, naive. *
It

is pleasure to paint the picture for M'sieu." His
face grew somber again. "I hate money," he
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added almost violently. " There is a reason. It

is not possible that you comprehen*. I hate

money."

"All right. Thank you, Smith. I must go
now." The terse sentences displayed his em-
barassment. He touched the artist's arm with

clumsy gratitude, as he passed him. « I'm very

much obliged to you. Will you come along? "—
this to Young Thomas —"or will you wait for

me here? "

" Why, perhaps I'll wait." The boy came for-

ward doubtfully. « That is, if Mr. Smith doesn't

mind."

"But no," Dan Smith put in cordially. "I
am glad."

"I'll come down and meet you, sir," called

Young Thomas after Mr. Huntworth.

"All right. Follow the beach." Huntworth
was lost to view behind the trees that grew close

to the sandy shore.

The boy was evidently perplexed

" I never know exactly what to do," he said rue

fully. " He likes to be alone almost always, and

I feel in the way. He never talks much to me, but
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he wked me to come to-day. I thought he»d
rather go on done, but he looked .urprued when
I w,d rd .Ujr here. U.u.% he'd rather be
alone.**

" P'rap. he ..lange, that i. all,*' Dan Smith said
eon-ohnglj.. « One day I l.k to be alone. One
day I lak many people. I. it not so, my frien*?
The change is bes' of all."

" Yes,** assented young Thomas, "but he*8 al-
ways the same. But **-with youthful confusion—
" perhaps you*d rather I*d gone along.**

" No,*' Dan Smith said quietly. «« I lak not to
be alone to-day.**

By now the sky was completely overcast, and
the interior of the cabin was in obscure gloom.
Young Thomas sat down on the doorsill, his back
agamst the half open door which was stuck fast
against the warped flooring. From within his
face was clear in the outer light. Dan Smith ob-
crved him with half cynical, half approving
amusement. It was a good, fmnk, young face,
clear-cut, honest, with a sturdy chin that went
well with the compact, well-knit body. Wholesome,
common-place, direct; these were its salient char-
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acteri.tic8. The art«t pulled some of the rolls of
canvas from the table, and piled them in a cor-
ner. Then he found his camp .tool and opened

** It»8 peculiar he's taken such a liking to you,"
remarked Voung Thomas from the doorwajr.

** Yes?»» Dan Smith interposed with a drawl.
" Oh, I don»t mean that the way it sounds."

Voung Thomas corrected himself. "You don't
know him. He's very slow with strangers, and I
never saw him as interested in friends as he is in
you. Now take that picture. Why, he'll hardly
let me talk to Nini. and he's known me all my
life."

"^

Dan Smith was busy washing his brushes in an
old can.

" Oh,'» he said, looking up. « P'raps that is

the reason why he hesitate. It is difficul' for me
to comprehen'. Fraps he have jealousy of her,
n*eit-ce'paaf "

"Jealous? Of Nini? Oh, no." Young
Thomas scoffed at the idea. " It's not that. He's
always that way about women. He doesn't even
speak of them."
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" P'raps he is right," Dan Smith remarked with

a wry smile. " A woman, she is ver' beautiful. I

look an' I run away quick." His fingers halted

over the brushes. « I forget— almos'. I say to-

day I go away soon. Now— there is the picture,

you see? "

"Go away? What for?"

" I lak not to rest in one place long time," he
said laconically.

"Oh, I hoped you'd stay." There was gen-
uine regret in Young Thomas's voice. "I'm
pretty well alone up here, you know," he added,

apologetic for any expression of feeling that might
seem like sentiment. " Anyhow you promised to

paint the picture."

" Out, I promise." He finished his task.

The boy jumped up with ungainly politeness,

as the artist came to the door to empty the can.

While Dan Smith gathered up his brushes the boy
perched himself upon the table, his legs swing-

ing.

"Why did you say that about women?" he
asked unexpectedly, with the seriousness of clean-
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minded youth. "That about running away, I
mean."

Dan Smith smiled.

" I speak only of myself, my frien'," he said.
"I run away. It is bes'. You -p'raps you
stay. It is bes' also. Voila. There is a differ-
ence, that is all."

"I suppose .0," Young Thomas agreed du-
biously. « But don't you believe in love? "

The artist's smile broadened.

" One love much an' show much," he said, to
make his point clearer. " Another he love li'l' an'
show much. An', p'raps, another love much an
show li'l', you see.? " Then, seeing the boy's per-
plexity increase rather than diminish, he added
gently: "But yes, I believe in love -as you
say, my fren'. Many time I beheve in nothing
else."

^

There was a pause. Young Thomas sat brood-
ing. Then he came to a speedy decision.

" I'm going to tell you about it," he said. He
spoke rapidly, as if he feared he might change
his mind before he could finish. « I can't talk to
my father. He's all business, and he wouldn't
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listen to it. And of course I can't talk to Mr.
Huntworth. It's— it's Nini, sir. I think she's

more beautiful than any girl I ever saw, and she's

as sweet and as kind as she is beautiful. But I'm
not allowed to talk to her more than to say * Good
morning.' I tried to have her teach me French
this summer, but Mr. Huntworth stopped that.

My father would either laugh at me or be angry
if he knew about it. And I don't see why. She's

perfectly ladylike, even if she is a kind of servant.

I think she likes me but, then, she seems to like

every one." His tone became complaining. «I
don't quite know what to do. I've got to go away
myself next month -- back to college -- and I know
I'll miss her, and"— He stopped, flustered.

"There," he stammered, "I suppose you think
I'm a fool."

He found no ridicule in Dan Smith's stolid mask
nor in the labored cheeriness of his calm reply.

" No. I not think you are a fool. P'raps you
are ver* sage. She is ver* beautiful. Who
knows? '» His eyes were on the flushed, downcast
face before him, but he saw only the little brown
girl kneeling before the spring.
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" One say love is to laugh, to be glad," he sug-
gested with simulated lightness. « PVaps she
hear, an' come, an' laugh also. She not follow the
sober face an' the sigh."

" But you can't laugh when you're not happy,
the boy argued, with matter of fact seriousness.
« That would be a sham, and you couldn't do it

anyhow.'*

"Not happy?" It was part question; part
musing. Then he tri*d again. « One say love
IS not tenderness, amitie et taut cela. It is fight,
mil-i-tant -- that the word? The stronges' win.''

" I'd fight for her," declared Young Thomas
vigorously. His bravado left him before the
stranger's penetrating gaze. "That is, if I
could," he added, abashed.

"Again one say love is not to have but to give.
It is to comprehen' all an' forgive all." This
time Young Thomas said nothing, and Dan Smith,
measuring him, remembered that he was young.

" But, my frien'," he said, dismissing it all with
a wave of the hand. « I can not know. P'raps
one never know. One only dream."

He strolled leisurely to the door.
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" 1 wish I knew what to do," reiterated the boy.
I like to do things. I can't sit by and -" He

realized the meaning of the artist's n,oven,ent and
»l.d from the table. " I k„„„ i haven't any right
to bother you,» he said remorsefully. « I just had
to talk to somebody. You're a stranger, and not
interested at aU. and I knew you'd understand.
And-weU- you've helped me just listening."
Dan Smith whirled about, and put a hearty hand

on the boy's shoulder.

"It fe right, my frien'. I am glad," he said
tranquilly. Then he added: "But some are
bom to love an' some are bo.n to hate, that is all."
Dan Smith started as heavie. thunder rumbled

above them.

" Pardon, my frien'," he said. « The Win'—
that is my horse- not lak the thunder, I go to
him an' return quick."

Left alone. Young Thomas, for something to do
rummaged idlj among the litter on the table's'
edge. When the artist returned, leading the ex-
cited bay, the hoy was flipping the pages of an old
book. ^
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"Find this here?" called Young Thomas, al-
most derisively.

" He lak to be with me when the thunder come,"
Dan Smith remarked, as he tied The Wind at the
door.

" No," he said, entering the cabin and catching
sight of the book in the boy's hand. " I bring

The book was a French Bible, its cover brown
with age and use, its leaves, many of them, loose
and hanging.

"I read it much," he said simply. "It is
good."

"And this.P" chaffed Young Thomas, holding
up a soiled pack of cards, mirthful at the con-
trast.

"Out, that also," Dan Smilii nodded.
" Strange comrade, is it not so, my frien', but
they travel many road together. They are gift—
both. One, a man— he is a pries', I think— a
good man an' a frien' to me, give me,"- he
checked himself with sudden reticence —" when I
am young. The other, Madame Marti, she show
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me to tell the fortune, when I am in Paris. She is

a ver' strange woman, Madame Marti. She—

"

"Can jou tell fortunes, then?" The idea of
something novel diverted the boy. "Tell mine,
will you? Of course," he added, « I don't believe

in that sort of thing, but it would be interesting.

I never had my fortune told."

Dan Smith frowned dissent at first. Then:
" Certainly, my frien'," he acquiesced. « If you

wish it. P'raps it is not good, you see, but if you
wish it—

"

" Oh, it won't bother me," Young Thomas de-
clared. " I'm not a bit superstitious."

Complying, the artist slid the cards from their

cover, and shuffled them, with his deft, coiling

fingers.

"You are certain, my frien'?" he reiterated.

His potent solemnity made a sudden lump come in

the boy's throat. But he nodded assent.

" Cut, if you please." Dan Smith's voice was
hard and incisive.

Twice he repeated the request, and Young
Thomas obeyed automatically. It was so dark
in the little room that the stranger seemed only
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an uncanny shadow to the hoy. Young Thomas
could hear his own breathing, and, ashamed, tried

to stifle it. His gaze fixed upon the cards, the

artist began in oracular monotone.

" I see much that is yellow lak gol'. You be
rich. I see the face of a girl an' her hair is gol'.

But her hair turn gray, by 'n' by, an' your gol',

also." Then, more resonantly : « Not to be ver'

ol'. Not to be ver' gret. Be ver' happy one
day, soon. The bird sing in your heart an' the

rose bloom. Then winter come. Bird fly away
an' rose dead. You not remember long."

As he finished, the first flare of lightning lit up
the dark room. A muffled sound, that might have
been a sigh or a quick intake of breath, came from
Young Thomas. He stumbled bunglingly over
the artist's camp stool.

"Have not fear," Dan Smith reassumed his

casual lightness. «* P'raps it is not true. Madame
Marti is wrong many time. It is only the card,

my frien', you see? I say that which I see, that

is all. P'raps I am, what you say, cross-eye."

Young Thomas tried to laugh.

" The lightning startled me a little, I guess," h-
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cxplHincd. " It wasn't what you said, of course."

He was plainly disquieted, however. The un-

canny grip of the stranger's personality had made

the words momentarily real and terrifying. His

childhood dislike of a dark room recurred to him

now. Even the soft tread of the artist, who was

picking up and unfolding again the camp chair,

augmented his inward agitation.

"I— I think I'll go down and meet Mr. Hunt-

worth," he said, edging toward the door. Once

outside his boldness returned. " We may stop in

for shelter, you know," he went on rapidly. " It's

going to be a hard shower, don't you think so?

And— and thanks for— for letting me stay and

talk with you."

" I am sad if I frighten my frien'," Dan Smith

called from the doorway, but Young Thomas had

gone. A whinnying brown nose snuggled against

the artist's arm. " It is easy to be brave, before

an' after, eh, Le Vent?" he ruminated. "It is

easy to laugh when the sky is all bright. But he

is young. He lak to live." His mouth twisted

into a cynical smile. " One lak to live an' he can-

not," he went on, striking the horse gently with the
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flat of his hand " An' one lak to die an' he can-

not. It is the ^.'e. It is a strange worlV*

There was a more luminous flare of h'ghtning,
followed tardily b^^ thunder, like far awa^r can-

nonading. Dan Smith became almost gleeful, his

variable mood rejoicing in the sudden upheaval of

the elements.

" No," he said, " it is a good worP."

He returned within, to the table. There he

groped about until his hand touched the Bible.

He knocked its back upon the wood carefully,

pressing the loose leaves into place. He started

toward the better light again. At a flame of

lightning he stopped short, confounded; for the

light had played about a tall, slightly stooped fig-

ure in the doorway, which remained a dark shape,

silhouetted against the leaden sky and the farther

mist. Dan Smith waited in his amazement, every

sense vigilant, struggling between hostility and
friendliness. The brightness had for a second

made clear the forbidding face of the Indian,

Pierre.

"You-alone?" asked the guttural voice. The
shape loomed, inanimate in the doorway. Only the
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brilliant ejes, like those of a wild animal, fluctu-

ated, peering into the dusk.

" Out,** said Dan Smith, reverting unconsciously
to the French, his mind focused upon the Indian.

There was a significant interval. Dan Smith
felt again the indescribable sense of warning that
had troubled him earlier in the day.

" Think-see-young man-go. Pierre wait. He
go? " suspiciously.

" Oui, he go.»*

Again there was suspense, the two still facing
each other, unstirring, as if held by a supernatural
force. Then the Indian, with majestic dignity,

extended his hand.

" Where-you-get?"

There was something in the outstretched hand.
Dan Smith moved forward, cautious, alert. Then,
with a quick cry, he seized the object which the

Indian held forth and wrenched it from his fingers.

He slipped the lost picture under his shirt and
stvpped back defensively.

" Where-you-get?"

" It is mine," said Dan Smith. « It is enough.
I thank you. It is mine."
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In long strides the figure advanced. It stopped
squarelj before the artist, a gaunt, menacing
shape. The hand was lifted again deliberately,

and snake-like fingers shot out to Dan Smith's
neck.

"Where-youget?"

Dan Smith backed away. The fingers on the
scar seemed to open a wound deep down to his very
heart. He caught the edge of the table with one
hand to steady himself. He had crouched,
stealthy, as if preparing for attack. Now he drew
himself up, with stately composure, one hand grip-
ping the worn Bible, the other protectingly upon
his breast, above the picture.

" Speak, my frien'," he said.

The low answer, almost a chant, was unreal, akin
to the phantomlike outline from which it came.
" Name-no-Dan Smith. Name-Dan Red-Feath-

er. Son of Gleam o' Dawn."
The artist's hand rested more heavily, more

shieldingly, over the hidden picture.

" It is true," he said, flinging back his head
proudly. « Speak on, my frien'."

With an exultant exclamation, the voice went
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on, more human, altering; now a fawning under-

tone, now harsher, guttural, angry; making the

fateful story that it told come from the faraway

past, and live vividly in the alternating tones of

elemental love and hate, joy and sorrow, loyalty

and bitte^'ness. But always, to the artist, as he

stood, taut, rigid, in the dusk, the Indian was only

a semblance, and his recital that of an inner voice,

reminding him of something which for many years

he had tried to forget.

" Gleam o' Dawn. Princess of Tribe. One day

— young paleface come. He lost— much tired

— starve. Indian kind. He stay. He say—
he be Indian. Good. Call him Blue Cloud. He
see Gleam o' Dawn. He wish her. Indian, Lynx

Eye, love her. They fight— with knives

—

**

The voice grated with ancient enmity. " Paleface

win—-trick. He marry Gleam o' Dawn. Child

— boy— Red Feather. One day paleface go

away— not come back. Gleam o' Dawn— sick

at heart— not live long. Paleface— coward

— kill her."

" It is true." Dan Smith answered his own

memory rather than the Indian. Then, as the
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figure near the door moved perceptibly, " An* you,

my frien*?"

The glittering eyes told him before the voice

went on, triumph mingling with respect, that was

near to reverence, in its tones.

" Gleam o' Dawn die. Lynx Eye no stay.

Leave tribe. Many summers fish— hunt. Many
winters— trap. Guide paleface. Always hate."

The shadow stalked closer to the artist, so close

indeed that Dan Smith could see the leathery face,

distorted with fury.

" One day— guide Blue Cloud."

The Bible dropped from Dan Smith's hand,

with a thud upon the floor.

" He remember— afraid. Lynx Eye say he

old, he tired now, he starve. Get food— place to

sleep— call Pierre. One day see strange man—
see smile of Gleam o' Dawn. See cut on neck.

But Red Feather strange. No Indian. No pale-

face. Strange. Get picture— Blue Cloud make

— when he marry Gleam o' Dawn. Lynx Eye

sure. Come to Red Feather."

Dan Smith was transformed. Every mark upon

him of civilization was suddenly erased. He had
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become a thing primitive, elemental, savage. His

hand clutched the powerful shoulder opposite him.

" M*sieu Huntworth," he said, in a hoarse, un-

natural whisper. " He is my father."

The recital continued, heedless of the interrup-

tion. It was more solemn, pregnant of supersti-

tion, of deep conviction.

" Each morning— Lynx Eye— swear to kill.

Always he wait. Maybe— she, Gleam o* Dawn
— will it. Maybe— she will Blue Cloud— die

by hand of Red Feather. Maybe— each day—
she lead Red Feather. Now— he come. It is

done."

"M'sieu Huntworth!" The guttural voice

might almost have been Pierre's, except for the

artist's accent. The past seemed to have grasped

the stranger and to have drawn him back within it-

self. " He leave Gleam o' Dawn, my mother, to

die. He say he to be alway Indian. He alway

white, alway coward. He run away. He forget

me; mak me to be nobody; sen* money long time

after. Bah! It is the story they tell me when I

am ol' enough to know." He hurled the Indian

from him with such might that Pierre staggered
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backward, striking heavily against the open door.

" I hate him. I hate the coward blood in my
vein. I hate, hate, hate!" His long arms

strained outward toward the instantly vivid

heavens, his hands clenched, his face contorted.

Pierre crept stealthily back toward him, but

stopped out of range of the threatening arms.

"Red Feather-kill?" The low whisper was

more like a venomous hiss than a human sound.

" Red Feather kill." The artist's arms dropped

to his sides, but his body was still crouched, vio-

lent. " A hundred time. It is not enough. He
break hor heart. She die. He break my heart.

I not die. It is worse. I hate, hate, hate ! " His

form shook as with a paroxysm of pain accumu-

lated through many years.

The Indian bent forward as if to speak again.

Then he straightened, listening. He glided to

the door. A tongue of lightning licked about

him, with unnatural, sinister flame.

" Someone come— Red Feather promise— He
promise Gleam o' Dawn ?

"

The artist pulled at his breast, and a gray some-

thing showed in his hand.
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" I promise Gleam o' Dawn," he said.

The Indian slunk from sight. There was a
crash of thunder and Dan Smith, whirling,

searched frantically about the table, dropping the

picture to use both hands.

" Someone come," he gulped hysterically. " I
care not. I care for nothing. The card—
p'raps the card poin' the way."

As he spoke his hand seized the pack. With
maddened haste he cut the cards, once, twice, thrice,

muttering unintelligible words that came back
to him from his boyhood. He stooped to see the

upturned faces—
" M'sieu," said a tremulous voice.

He was erect in an instant, and silent.

" I thought I'd be here and back before it rained.

It's just beginning." Nini was encouraged as she

saw him move. "I'm coming in," she added,

naifvely, stepping across the threshold.

The only sounds were the patter of the first

drops of rain upon the roof, and the nervous paw-
ing of the big bay horse outside. There was no
answer to her greeting.

I've been trying to get away all day," she
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went on, the tremulous tone coming again. " But
Franchette kepi me busy and I couldn't. I wanted
to tell you, although I was sorry and ashamed."

She advanced bravely to the table.

" I found your picture, M'sieu, the picture of
the Indian girl. And then "— she stopped short—

" well, M'sieu, Pierre got it and "— She flinched

as an almost stunning blaze of lightning lit up the

room, showing the picture lying before her, upon
the table. Clashing thunder followed close.

"Oh, you've found it, M'sieu. Then it was
Pierre I saw at the door. He said he would bring
it to you. Where has he gone, M'sieu? He will

be drenched."

Dan Smith cleared his throat.

" I not know, Mamselle," he said, huskily. « He
come an' he go."

" He ought not to be out in this storm." Nini
started for the door.

" Do not call to him, Mamselle." Dan Smith
was peremptory. Strangely enough the hoarse-
ness was gone, and in its place was a hint of the
old kindliness. Nini obeyed reluctantly.

" It was good of him to bring you the picture,"
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she said. " I was afraid he wouldn't. He was
queer about it. He wouldn't give it back to me
after Franchette— after he once had it. And
then Franchette says Indian blood is bad. Do you
thinkitis, M'sieu?"

" No." He lingered over the word. Then he

gathered up the three cards and shuffled them into

the pack. As he did so, « I can not know," he

argued to himself. "P'raps it is not true.

P'raps he lie. I can not know."

"Whatisit, M'sieu?"

Her solicitude suggested something to him.

" Tell me," he demanded earnestly. " You say

yesterday that M'sieu— M'sieu Huntworth is

kind to— to— Pierre. It is true? "

"Oh, yes, M'sieu, he is kind to everybody."

The heavens scomed to break in ragged light and
shattering thunder. Involuntarily Nini stepped

back. She stumbled slightly, and bent down to

pick up the obstacle.

" A book, M'sieu," she said, giving it to him.

He was about to lay it on the table, but he
changed his mind.

" It is the Bible." Again he was speaking more
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to himself than to the girl. " He— the pries'

say, when I have trouble I am to read, an' com-

prehen*. It is long ago. P'raps—''

" That is what Pere Baptiste used to say," Nini

broke in. " And he said also that we should read

the ten commandments every day. Tbey tell

everything you mustn't do, you know. I know
them by heart. * Thou shalt not steal.' * Honor
thy father and thy mother.' " Nini hesitated wist-

fully. « * Thou shalt not covet,' * Thou shalt not

kill --"

Nini's hand was caught in the artist's grasp.

The pressure of the long fingers, soft at first, in-

creased until it was vise-like. Then, all at once,

they relaxed.

" Why did you do that, M'sieu? " she asked.

As she spoke they heard voices outside calling,

and the sound of hurrying feet, coming nearer.

"It is M'sieu Huntworth," he said, listening.

He took Nini's hand once more, gently this time.

"Pardon, Nini," he begged. "I am ver'

strange. You cannot comprehen'. I am ver'

strange. I am—

"

He stammered and, releasing her fingers, he
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walked to the door. He could hear the panting of
the running men above the noise of the increasing
wind and beating rain. Doubtfully, indecisively,

he loosened the rope that held The Wind. As he
did so Young Thomas appeared from behind the
trees. The artist scarcely noticed him. He gazed,
fascinated, at the place where the edge of the wood
met the curving beach line. Beyond, the rain, in
gray torrents, swept the lake. A stocky figure,
that ran lumberingly, as if the weight of years
and lack of breath were checking a vigorous, in-

domitable spirit, came into view. Dan Smith
turned to Nini.

" You have company, now," he said, with a wave
of one hand toward the men, the other being busy
with the dancing bay. " Au revoir, Nini."

"But,M'sieu--»

Nini had time only for the exclamation. With
an agile spring, he was on the back of the career-
ing horse, just as the two men came up, stagger-
ing, drenched, spent.

"Ay!» Dan Smith shouted warningly, and
Young Thomas jumped back just in time to miss
the flying hoofs of the horse, which was whirling,
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under iron guidance, to the left. " Pardon, my
frien'. Au revoir, Nini."

The girl, with a frightened little cry, had darted

out into the open, and stood beside the heavily-

breathing men. As they looked, the heavens

cracked above them. The glaring, deafening in-

stant seemed an eternity. The three stood stunned

in the throbbing silence that followed. Dan Smith
had disappeared, but still they stared at the spot

where they had seen him, clinging to the back of
the rearing, maddened bay horse, a weird, unearthly

shape in the glare, against the pallid green of the

forest.

Mr. Huntworth was the first to come to him-
self. Catching Nini by the arm, he ahnost carried

her into the cabin.

"What are you doing here, Nini?»' he de-

manded.

But Nini sank into a pitiful heap upon the

floor.

"He'll be killed," she moaned. "He'll be
killed."



CHAPTER IV

(( TO LOVE YOUa ENEMY '*

NiNi had been told to await them at the spring,
but 8he had wandered idly on, among the primeval
pines. Now she sat, leaning back against a huge
gray-green rock, whose jagged ledge was softened
by the brown needles from the trees. Her legs
were drawn up close to her body, and were com-
fortably clasped by her bare fore-arms over the
red skirt. Before her, down the leisurely slope,
stretched the thick, velvety carpet, woven of cool,
dun shadows and the filtering light of the morning
sun. Here and there, little spots of green
struggled through the brown from the moist,
buried earth, while everywhere was a helter-skelter
of curving cones and limbs and branches, dead
things which the trees had sloughed off in their
upward growth. And all about her stood the pil-
lared pines themselves, straight and stalwart, their
dark green tops glistening and lace-like against the
blue sky and the changing white of cloud.
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Silence and repose were everywhere about her.

The sleepy breathing of the breeze in the trees, the

ceaseless humming of the brook, the drone of in-

sects, the faraway snatches of bird melodies; only

these interrupted the silence, vitalized the peace.

And so she sat, bundled, snug and warm, against

the shaggy rock ; leaning back, her head pillowed

by her thick hair; gazing up through lanes of

green at the sky ; breathing in slowly, deeply, the

perfumed air; dreaming, thinking, wondering.

The spot wher*» the stranger had tied his horse

the other day was only a few yards away. And
now, soon, he was to paint, and she was to be part

of the picture. His incredible prophecy, which

had half alarmed, wholly pleased her, had come

true already. He could make everything come

true. She smiled.

M'sieu had been very serious that morning. He
had asked Nini again, how it had happened that

she was at the artist's cabin the night before, and

Nini had told him nothing. Instinct taught her

not to tell the truth, and her open mind knew no

subterfuge. Yes, M'sieu had been very serious.

Then the stranger had arrived, and had changed
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everything. He had «poke„ of the ,torm .„d of
1.18 extraordinary desertion. She could repeat hi.
very word,. " The Win' not lak the thunder. I
jump on his back an* we run away. By V bye
the thunder go far away an> .top. Then The
W.„ ver> proud. He think he run more fa,' than
the .torm, you ,ee? " And then he had laughed,
that magical, „u.ical laughter of hi., and M',ieu
had laughed al,o. And ,oon all four of the men
had been talking at once, about many thing,, and,n the end, about thi, picture the .tranger waa to
pamt for M'.ieu. But- Nini's brow, creed at
the recollection -there h«l been .omething odd
.bout the way he had looked at M'.ieu. Sometime,
hi. face reminded her of the gli^p.. .he had
caught the night before, not gentle nor merry nor
even friendly. She had had a feeling of a momen-
tary, .nexplicable ch«,ge. He had been totally
different, another person. And when Pierre—
After all ,he wa. a child. He was too big, too
wonderful, too all-knowing for her to understand,
that was all. She remembered acutely, almost
painfully, how her pulse had quickened when he
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looked at her and sinile*!, and how her heart had
leaped with stifling joy when she had heard his

horse's hoofs, and had seen him come galloping
over the knoll with a shout of greeting— safe, un-
harmed after all by the storm. She did not try to

explain it. Her mind paused, inarticulate, and
her shining eyes closed dreamily.

The sound of some one crackling through the

dead pine limbs behind her, near the spring,

aroused her from her mood. Her first thought was
of him, and impu? 'ely she raised herself and
peeped over the roc' .e sank back, with an irri-

tation that was new u. her. It 'vas young M'sieu
Thomas. She might have known it was not the

stranger, for he always moved quietly, easily, as
if he were a living part of the woodland. This
bungling, noisy coming was something apart, a
jarring note in the tranquil stillness. But Young
Thomas evidently had seen her. He had stopped
when her head bobbed above the rock, but now he
came forward unerringly. She could hear every
footfall and hoped, wondering the while at her own
wish to be left alone, that he might pass her by.
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Often in these last few days Nini had scarcely
recognized herself in her own thoughts and actions.
And it troubled her.

"There's no uie in hiding," cried Young
Thomas, sauntering up to the rock, and looking
down admiringly at the loose tangle of bronze
hair that burnished the brown neck. « I knew I
could find you and I did," he added with youthful
triumph.

" I was not hiding, M'sieu." It was the only
way in which she noticed his coming.

Young Thomas followed along the rock until
he stood beside her. Then, because she did not
look up at him, he swaggered on in front of her,
and sat down at her feet, challengingly.

" Then why did you get down behind the rock
when you saw me? » he demanded, half impera-
tively, half shyly, with the desire of a matter-of-
fact person to know the reasons, pleasant or un-
pleasant, for everything.

Nini clasped her legs more closely. The blatant
voice had shattered her aloneness. She was not
annoyed at the boy, merely at the disturbance.

" I looked to see who it was," she answered with
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ready frankness. « I saw that it was you and sat
down again, that was all."

Young Thomas pouted.

" That's unkind," he said, his vanity touched.
** I was looking for you."

^ Nini saw that she had hurt him, and was sorry.

"Unkind?" She was puzzled. «I didn't
mean to be unkind." Her sympathy and regret

' were evident. « But why were you looking for
me, M'sieu? " she added innocently.

Young Thomas took it for encouragement. He
judged her by the girls and women he had known
in civilization. He could not understand her in-

nocence and candor, her unselfish sweetness.

" It's good of you to make it easy for me," he
said, gulping down unaccustomed embarassment,
his nerves tingling with his prompt bravery.
" I've wanted to tell you something for a long time.
I— I haven't had a chance, you know. Every-
body has kept us apart." He hesitated lamely.

« Something to tell me? " Nini's wide eyes were
kindly. « What is it, M'sieu? "

Young Thomas had an intuition of mistake, of
defeat. Then, reason and impulse overcoming in-
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stinct, he pressed forward and caught her hands
boldly, clumsily.

" Hove you, Nini. That's it. Don't you see?
I love you." He stammered before the girl's un-
changing, kindly eyes.

" It is very good of you, M'sieu," she said pleas-
antly. His touch bothered her. It brought a
singular, bounding thrill. She did not take her
hands away. If she had had the impulse she would
have left them, rather than hurt him again. « It
is good to have people love one, is it not? '»

Again Young Thomas did not understand. He
edged closer, with new confidence, certain that his
advances were desired, since they were not repelled.
" Do you love me, Nini? " he asked.

"Oh, yes." Nini winced as his hand closed
upon hers. " I love everybody," she hastened on.
" I was taught to love even my enemies. And you
are not my enemy, are you, M'sieu? "

"Well, hardly." She felt his arm slipping
about her waist, drawing her toward him. Then
something within her warned the girl. She sprang
to her feet, casting off his detaining hand with
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her trained strength. She stood over him, quiver-

ing, physically weak.

" Why did you do that, M'sieu? " There was

no anger, only startled, importunate surprise.

"And why did you hold my hand so hard? I

do not understand, M*sieu."

The boy was baffled, and his young egotism and

his experience told him it was not his fault.

" I told you I loved you," he said, justifying

himself shamefacedly.

"Are you always like that with people you
love?" Nini cross-examined him with growing

doubt and anxiety. Then, seeing his dejection, she

continued: "I do not understand, M'sieu. It is

new to me. I do not like it." She faltered, re-

membering the thrill of his touch. " I think I do
not like it," she added. « It makes me afraid, I

don't know why."

She waited for him to speak. Then, at the

sound of voices, she glanced away toward the

spring in time to see the tall, lithe form of Dan
Smith emerge from the path above, followed by
the shorter, heavier figure of Mr. Huntworth.
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She turned to the glum, sulky boy, and her im-
pulse was to run from him to the two men by the
spring. Trembling, the young girl, who had
never in her life known fear, yearned for protec-
tion.

"They are coming," she said, and started up
the incline, ahnost at a run.

Young Thomas lifted himself up furtively, and
saw Mr. Huntworth's broad shoulders through
the trees. He thought of flight. Something in
the girl's manner made him ashamed, almost afraid
to meet the men. He saw Nini join them and
heard the indistinct greeting. Then pride goaded
his youthful defiance. He had been perfectly
serious. He had done her a great honor. He was
not to blame if she had failed to understand. He
lounged forward with ostentatious aimlessness to-
ward them, stopping now and then to snap off a
dead lower branch that blocked his way, flipping
the little sticks from his fingers with careless
bravado. On the way, however, a sense of self-

abasement and unworthiness came over him. When
he reached the spring he was, against his will and
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his reason, more humble, perhaps, than he had ever

been in his life.

They barely noticed him when he came up. Mr.
Huntworth was talking. Dan Smith was con-

centrated upon what he was saying, and, even

more, upon the man himself. Pierre, who evi-

dently had attended the men, stood near by,

gloomy, expressionless, while the girl, slightly

flushed, watched the stranger and M'slcu.

" The place caught me in the beginning," Mr.
Huntworth was saying, with unusual enthusiasm
for him. « It made me decide to build the house
here. I've always loved the trees, and this is about
the prettiest clump of pines I've ever seen."

Dan Smith's eyes contracted until they were thin

slits of steely light.

" You love the tree," he remarked, " but you
cut them down, is it not so, M'sieu?"

There was a scorn in his inflection that surprised

and astonished Mr. Huntworth. It was unlike the

stranger.

"Yes," Huntworth admitted. "It seems in-

consistent. I've loved trees ever since -— ever since
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I was a boy." Nini saw a surprised smirk widen
Pierre's thick lips. «I have them cut down.
That's business. But I never cut a tree down ray-
self," he added.

The artist laughed, cynical, mocking laughter.
** P'raps," he jeered, « it is M'sieu's habit to

cut down that which he love'— when he is young."
Amazement, fear, acute pain, and startled ques-

tion chased in quick succession over Mr. Hunt-
worth's face. He felt the artist's cutting gaze dis-
sect him, and he saw the suspicion of contempt
about his lips.

" What do you mean by that, my boy? '» He
spoke half placatingly, as if he was most desirous,
for the moment, of regaining the younger man's
respect, but there was doubt, demand, austerity as
well, in the question.

Dan Smith's hardness melted. The sneer broke
into a good-natured smile, and his blue eyes re-
flected the friendliness in those they met.

" Pardon, M'sieu," he said with a deprecatory,
boyish laugh. "My min' it leap about lak a
squirrel; my tongue, it wag lak the branch upon
which the squirrel jump. An' see, quick, the squir-
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rel go an' the branch it can stop wagging. The
same squirrel not jump on the same branch again— it is mos' probable. Voiia, It is the way with
the min' an' the tongue, n'^st ce pas. M'sieu. See,"
he changed the subject abruptly. « Mamselle is

here. Now we can paint the picture for M'sieu."
Nini alone saw his swift glance at Pierre, and

noticed the disappointment and suspicion that
struggled with a remnant of gloating joy in the
Indian's eyes. While Dan Smith skiUfuUy ar-
ranged his traps for work, Nini brooded over him
from a distance, like a mother pondering over a
wayward child. She rejoiced in his gay chat.
She was temporarily depressed by his morose
silences. She sought to solve the enigma of his
crafty, prying upward glances— as he bent over
stool or easel— always at M'sieu. She had for-
gotten Young Thomas, who lay flat upon the
ground, outwardly lazy and lolling, but fighting
an inward disgrace. She was reminded again of
the artist's manner the night before. She ques-
tioned Pierre's irresponsive face; then back to Dan
Smith, feeling herself apart from him, yearning to
read his moods. Once he turned to her, and she
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looked away with sudden relief, after an instant

of hurried pulse and checked breathing, to where

M'sieu stood. M'sieu appeared to be fascinated.

Perhaps it was the swift, apt preparntion of easel

and canvas and brushes and palettes and paint-

tubes. Perhaps it was the man, graceful, agile,

dominant now over his work. Almost before she

knew it, Nini was comfortably posed by the great

trees above the spring, exactly where he had first

seen her, she remembered.

" 1*11 go along now," Mr. Huntworth remarked,

after the first few long, easy strokes of the

brushes. " You won't care to have me looking

over your shoulder," he added, with a certain pride

at knowledge of the ways of the craft.

The artist smiled genially over his palette.

"It is kin', M'sieu. You comprehen'. One

time you paint, is it not so, M'sieu.? " He became

stem. "P'raps I see what you paint, M's'su."

His voice was changed, hard, metallic.

" Ob, no, I think not," Mr. Huntworth rejoined,

with a melancholy smile. " Nearly everything

was— was lost long ago." He shot a sidelong
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glance at the Indian. « Come on, my boy," he
added, precipitately, to Young Thomas.

** You lose them long time ago? » repeated Dan
Smith. His eyes were focused upon the canvas,
but his fingers wound about his pausing brushes
convulsively. « One cannot know," he went on
insinuatingly. « Eh him, one who paint mus' tak
care. P'raps he mak to live a face that is dead.
P'raps he mak to be remember th-t which he think
is forgot. P'raps that which he throw away when
he is young come back to strike him when he is ol'.

P'raps -—

"

" That is aU true." Mr. Huntworth cared to
hear no more. « I wish I had all the poor things
I did," he added, as the artist was about to speak
again. Then, beckoning to Young Thomas, he
turned on his heel. He had gone only a short way,
however, when he faced about abruptly.

" I'll leave Pierre with you," he said. « You
may need help— something from the house."
Dan Smith was displeased at the interruption,

irritated at the suggestion. For the moment he
dreaded the presence of the Indian.
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was forced.

" I not need him."

It's all right." Mr. Huntworth's geniality

**rve arranged for him to be with

you."

The artist frowned.

"But, M»8ieu—," he objected. His eye met

Young Thomas's. He remembered what the boy

had told him the night before. Instantly, insulted

pride transformed him. He was not trusted.

Pierre was to be a kind of watch dog. His lips

curled with resentment. " Eh bien" he said coldly,

with an expressive shrug of his broad shoulders.

" If M'sieu wish—" And he began to work once

more.

Mr. Huntworth delayed as if uncertain, unsatis-

fied. Then the cracking of twigs and branches as

they tramped away, . and the discord of succinct

conversation gradifally diminished, leaving only

the palpitating stillness of the pines, the ripple of

the water, and the lazy bird-notes in the tree-tops.

It was a long time before the silence was broken.

The artist worked away with swift, soundless

strokes, with quick, absorbed glances at Nini, which

recognized her only as part of the picture, with
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swaying movements of his supple body as he studied
effects. To Nini his face was a joy, with its

changing Hghts and shadows, its ardent earnest-
ness, its child-like, rapt expression, its vexed
frown, its brisk, boyish smile, and all the flickering,

transitory humors which swept his mobile counte-
nance. She sighed with content between parted
lips. Above them the Indian squatted, inanimate,
lowering at the murky shadows where he had last

seen Mr. Huntworth's broad back.

At last Pierre swung about, deliberately facing
the artist. A moment later, Dan Smith, distracted
by the steady gaze, looked up, annoyed.

" Huh
!

Paint-pretty picture-for him.»»

Dan Smith's exasperation increased.

" Out," he said, glancing nervously from Nini
to the canvas and back, as if to catch again the
mood that had been broken.

"Why?'*

Dan Smith turned upon him fiercely.

" Because I wish it." His tone was agg- . ated,
dominating, superior. «I promise. I keep my
promise."

The Indian's thick lips twisted in an ingratiating
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grin. He said nothing. Dan Smith was busy

again with his canvas. He worked more slowly

now, however, more uncertainly ; crowding on color

with heedless haste, stopping, shaking his head,

frowning, working over. It was as if some malign

influence had robbed him of his skill, leaving him

vacillating, unsure. And Nini, seeing the change,

was puzzled again and dismayed.

" He-love-the trees." The long arm indicated,

in its stately swing, the brown, columned pines

that stretched far away until they lost themselves

in their own screening maze.

Dan Smith seemed to pay no attention, but Nini

saw that his brush halted and touched the canvas

tentatively, as if the artist's mind was far from
his work.

Receiving no rebuff, the Indian grunted disdain-

fully.

" Huh. Good firewood. Burn good."

Dan Smith gave it up, and sat back, irritated,

but there was a suggestive look on the copper-

colored face, which mystified him, lured him. The
Indian seemed to be trying, craf r iy, to tell him

something. The swarthy forehead pu( Uered. He
no
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looked --.way Joward Nini with ostentatious care-

lessness

"Pieive hr>pe-trees-not get-fire. Much burn.

Go quick-bum house-everything."

Dan Smith's eyes narrowed, as they had once

before that morning, in a steely gleam. His
mouth hardened. Something bitter, untamed,

cruel, possessed his features. He leaned forward

tensely J'ke an animal scenting its prey. Then
his expression changed. A more human look came,

a softer, kindlier light. Again the pitiless hard-

ness crowded out the gentler aspect. And so the

struggle went on spasmodically. Neither the In-

dian nor the girl understood aright the fleeting

changes, the hate of years fighting with the boyish

affection of a day, elemental passion in conflict

with more kindly impulses, blood at war with

blood. But Nini's feminine subtlety realized that

something was wrong.

" There is no way these woods can burn," she

said with simple discernment. " There is nothing

to set them afire, is there, M'sieu? " she appealed to

the artist.

There came answering mastery on Dan Smith's
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face. He became the man who had been be^de
the spring with her two days before.

" No," he said with clear decision. « It is mad-
ness to think, Nini.» He looked squarelj, signifi-
cantly at the Indian. « The tree here they can-
not bum unless one set them afire in anger or in
hate. He is bad man, is it not so? A good man,
if he fight, fight in the day time, fair, even, an' the
bes* man win."

The Indian listened, surly at first, in a quan-
dary. Then he bowed gravely, with a sly, cunning
glance from the corner of his eyes. Dan Smith
saw the look. For a moment the memories of
wrongs overcame the teachings of many years.
" It is that which the white man say," he said

bitterly. « He say it a hundred time, he do it
once."

" But no good man ever fights," declared Nini,
troubled. " Th, Bible says we are to love our
enemies."

Dan Smith stirred uneasily. It was the good
book of the priest once more, and it was Nini
speaking.

" Pierre." He took a long breath as he began.
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" Go, teU M'sieu Huntworth I paint no more to-
day. Say to him I come to-morrow. I commence
more early."

The Indian arose obediently.

" If he is not at his house," Dan Smith went on,
" fin' him. Tell him that I have not the heart to
paint to-day. To-morrow I do better."

The Indian grunted assent. He lingered a mo-
ment, distrusting, skeptical. Then he walked with
measured steps up the path. Twice he looked
warily over his shoulder while they were still in
sight, but each time the man and the girl sat
as he had left them.

" I am glad he has gone," Nini said, when he
was concealed by the trees. « I do not trust him,
M'sieu.'*

^^

" To love our enemy," Dan Smith pondered.
" You love your enemy, Nini? "

" I never had an enemy, M'sieu. I should think
that something was very wrong with me if I had
enemies.'*

Dan Smith disregarded the latter part of the
girl's answer.

S'pose," he said vehemently, « s'pose one mak
"3
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you to sufFer all the year you live. You try to
forget, an' you can not. He is with you alway,
ever' day, inside. He mak you hate yourself."

" I should try to forgive him, M'sieu." Nini
met his excited question calmly. « I should try
to be kind to him. I should try not to deserve it.

Then if he did not relent, I should think that some
of it was my own fault. It would be, wouldn't it.

M'sieu?"

" P'raps," he said, but he was unconvinced by
the girl's guileless doctrine. He was intent upon
his inner conflict, trying to vindicate to himself his
promise to the Indian. « S'pose," he went on re-
lentlessly, « s'pose he kill your mother. S'pose
he mak you ashame' to live."

" Oh
!
" Nini uttered a little cry of horror and

of anguish. « I never knew my mother, M'sieu,
but— I love her. It would be hard to forgive
him that," she admitted.

" VoUa/ " cried Dan Smith, exultingly. « You
ask why men fight. It is to repay, to revenge."
The horror deepened on Nini's face.

" It can't be right," she said resolutely. Then
she harked back to a phrase out of Pere Baptiste's
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teaching. « I will repay, saith the Lord,

repeated it devoutly.

Dan Smith's elation ebbed. It was the book
again. The inner combat began afresh.

" But why do you talk so, M'sieu? » she begged.
" It is not like you. You are so gentle and kind
and good. Why do you talk of fighting and
hating, M'sieu?"

Her troubled entreaty banished hate, for the
moment, from the artist's heart.

"Pardon, Nini," he said tenderly. Nini felt

herself suddenly irradiated, warmed, breathlessly

happy. « You are a ver' beautiful girl, Nini."
He lifted himself up to his full height and started

impulsively toward her, his eyes alight. « Ver'
beautiful, ver' sweet, ver*—» Her ecstatic face,

his own realization of what he was, cautioned him.
For an instant his ardent gaze seemed to envelop
her, to draw her toward him, to caress her. Then
he turned his back, and began fumblingly to pick
up his traps. « Forget that which I say," he con-
tinued, his back still toward her. "I am ver'

strange." Every movement of his body suggested
weariness. « I am two men, alway two," he added,
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almost under his breath, as if he were speaking

to himself. "The blood that boil an» hate; the

blood that think an* love."

Nini's heart sank when he turned from her. For
a moment she had yearned for something, she knew
not what, nor why, nor how. She knew only the

fierce desire that left her trembling. Now she

dropped back to the empty world. She was al-

most ashamed of the moment's exaltation. She
tried to put it aside, to meet the man's changed
mood. And as she spoke, she felt, with a throb

of joy, that she was older, wiser, more capable of
helping hinu

" Everybody is like that,»» she said with quiet

assurance. "Often, lately, I've hardly recog-

nised myself. I seem to be different. Everybody
is like that, who lives." She stopped, almost

frightened at her own words.

Dan Smith scarcely heard her. He had been

throwing his traps together feverishly. As he
scraped his palette he stepped short, looking va-

cantly at the brown distances below.

" One can not know," he muttered to himself,

oblivious of her presence. He became agitated
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again, vigilant, his ejes bright. " But ht is ver'

trouble' when I speak of that which he cut down
when he is young."

Nini watched him anxiously. She knew that

the words were not meant for her.

" An' you see," he went on, arguing with him-

self, « how he not wish to hear when I speak of'

that which he paint." He gave way to a delirium

of savage fury.

" Ah," he growled, his voice harsh, almost gut-

tural. " It is not necessary that one is fair to

him." His mind reverted to the Indian. "The
tree. It is good." He jerked back his head with

hoarse, hysterical glee. The laughter trailed off

in raucous breathing. Reaction came over him.

He threw himself upon his camp-stool, and buried

his face in his hands, his body shaking with dry

sobs.

Nini half ran shyly to him. She let one hand
rest upon his shoulder.

" What is it, M'sieu.'' " she pleaded. Her eyes

were misty for his suffering and her own helpless-

ness. "I do not understand. I've tried and I

can't."
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Slowly the rocking shoulders quieted under her
touch. His hand groped for hers and grasped it

roughly, as a drowning man seizes madly a rescu-
ing arm.

" It is something about M»sieu,»» she went on,
the words coming to her as by a miracle. « Oh, I
cannot tell you how good he is, M'sieu. He is like
a father to me. He is like a father to everybody
--even to Pierre." She spoke the name with
doubt, ahnost dread. "And Pierre hates him,
M'sieu. I have seen it. I am sure of it." The
pressure upon her hand lessened. « M'sieu is just
the same with you. He likes you. I have seen
that, too. And you said that you liked him. I
can't understand."

Dan Smith straightened up. He was out-
wardly calm again.

" Lak a father," he repeated, looking at her
so steadily that she was confused, and feared lest
he feel in the hand he still held the exquisite thrill
in her veins.

" Yes," he affirmed. " I lak him." He closed
his eyes miserably. «I confess it." When he
opened them their glance rested fondly upon the
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loose bronze wealth of her hair. " You are the

bes' frien' I have ever in the worl'." Then, as the

happy flush reddened her cheek, he dropped her

haid. " I go now," he said.

A moment later, as if he wished to be alone,

he gave her the canvas to carry to the house, and
she set out tardily. She had gone only a few
steps, however, when he called to her. She
stopped, and with a few rapid strides he was at

her side.

"Tell M'sieu," he charged her, his face in-

scrutable, "I say he mus' watch the tree here.

P'raps, one day, soon, they burn, you see? You
tell M'sieu— nobody else."

" I will tell him, M'sieu."

" Merci," the artist ended cr ply.

Nini walked on into the woods. To her quick-

ened imagination the staunch, friendly trees she

had loved were already threatening. She brushed
by them as if they were something hostile.

Dan Smith bundled easel and brushes, palette

and box across to where The Wind stood waiting.

As he did so his eyes wandered to the slender figure

winding its way into the upland woods; and,
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long after he lost the outline of her, he caught
glimpses of the red of her skirt flashing through
the brown depths of the forest The tenderness

died on his face. The old torment took its place,

and with it the old indecision. He hurried back to

the path.

" Nini,»' he called, and waited. There was no
reply. He called again and again. His fists

doubled in impotent anger at himself.

" I ^am him," he muttered. " I am a fool, a
madman.*^

He retraced his steps, and loosened the big bay.

His eyes grew wistful, as he stroked the silky neck.

His shoulders were bent as if by a new weariness,

a new hopelessness.

" I love her," he whispered.

Franchette observed Nini that afternoon with

concern. The girl seemed possessed, now feverishly

gay, now sad and troubled. Once when the older

woman came upon her, the real anxiety on her

dreumy face disquieted good-hearted, inquisitive

Franchette. That night, when they were prepar-

ing for bed, she could stand it no longer.
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" M'sieu is not wise to have you go with the
handsome stranger when he paints," she grumbled.
" It is bad for you, bad for you."

Nini was gazing with unwonted interest and
pleasure at the comely arms and neck reflected in

the mirror.

"Why is it bad, Franchette?" She smiled
patiently at the other's ignorance.

Franchette delayed her reply. She felt the
transformation in the girl. Almost in a day the
innocent, clinging girl had become a woman, an
individual force. Nor had Franchette forgotten
the girl's dream and its fulfillment, the strange-
ness of which had kindled ail Franchette's innate

superstition into a kind of reverence. But she
realized also a difference in Nini's attitude toward
her, and this irritated her.

" You think too much of him," she declared.

" I think of him all the time, whether I am with
him or not, Franchette."

Franchette was disconcerted. But stem duty
overcame her annoyance, her caution, everything.

She felt that she must speak plainly, for the girl's

sake.
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(i I think only of you, Nini," she said, with we"-

meant aggressivcnesn. " Pretty soon the stranger

will go away. You will see him again never.

Then you will be sad, if you think of him too

much.**

This time Franchette's warjiing told. Nini had

not thought of his going away. Suddenly she

knew with quivering pain that he could not, must

not leave her. H'^r face grew very white.

"I would foilow him," she said through set

lips.

Franchette inexorably paid no attention to the

white, set face.

" But you cannot," she argued vigorously.

" You cannot. He is a man, do you see? He is

a man."

Nini listened perplexed, thinking rapidly. She

remembered the inexplicable thrill she had felt

when young M'sieu Thomas had seized her hand,

had— Tes, it was this that she had desired of

him, of this other man, her great man, when he

had started toward her. In the transport of that

vivid moment, she had longed for his hand, for his

embrace, for him, to yield herself to him. Her
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wide ejcs, their brown depths stirred with trouble,

questioned Franchette fearlessly.

"Is it right, Franchette," she asked, "for a

man to touch my hand, to hold it, to put his arm

about me— so?" She illustrated with a gesture.

Franchette threw up her hands in horror.

" Le bon Dieu! " she exclaimed. " No, unless

he marries with you." She wrung her hands ex-

citfrdly. • Oh, you poor child, you poor child."

Nini smiled again sunnily. Everything was all

right again. She understood now. She would

marry the stranger.

" It's all right, Franchette," she said happily,

dancing across to the older woman, and catching

at the wringing hands.

But Franchette shrunk away from her, as from

something unclean. Long after the girl was

asleep Franchette lay, wide awake, thinking.

" I must tell M'sieu," she decided at last.



CHAPTER V

"beave uV BaowN giel'»

NiNi was startled out of sound slumber by a
jolting grasp that shook her shoulders. She saw,
through filmy eyes, Franchette's unwieldy form
standing over her. She glimpsed the morning
light and felt, with sleepy intuition, that it was
early.

" Oh, stop, Franchettc," she murmured impa-
tiently, thinking it was one of Franchette's pranks.
" What time is it? » She curled up again drow-
sily.

Again Franchette shook her, and this time she
added words that brought the girl bolt upright.

"Stop, is it?'» cried Franchette, evidently

panic-stricken. "When I am saving your life.

The woods are afire. We shall all bum to death.

Oh, le hon Dieu, bum to death, bum to death! *»

Franchette, moaning and wringing her hands,
was already bundling herself into her clothes, wob-
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bling back and forth from corner to corner aim-
lessly, occasionally picking up stray pieces of extra
clothing which she piled upon the bed. Her roll-

ing, sidewise gait was almost clownish. Nini, half
awake, burst into laughter. Then, scenting the
pungent odor of smoke, she flung ofF the covers,

and ran to the window. She pushed it up, and
dodged back as a black cloud of thick smoke bil-

lowed in her face. Choking, she clutched at the
woodwork and slammed the window shut, stumbling
back, blinded, to the middle of the room. She
could hear now hoarse shouts of the men below.

"It is as he said," she whispered, when she
found her breath. « I told M'sieu."

"As who said?" demanded the dismayed
Franchette. Then, as Nini did not answer, she
began another frenzied tour of the room. « Oh,
we burn to death, we bum to death !

"

Nini groped her way to her clothes and dressed

rapidly, paying no attention to Franchette's

groans and prayers. When she was ready, she
found the door and unbolted it.

" I*m going down, Franchette," she called.

"Oh, I'm coming, Nini," wailed the woman.
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" Do not leave me. I shall burn to death. It is

like rats in a trap. We cannot escape. We can-

not escape."

Nini crossed quickly to the bed, and filled her
arms with Franchette's crazily collected belong-
ings.

"Come on, Franchette," she commanded. «I
have everything."

She opened the door and ran down the stairs,

Franchette laboring after her, mumbling and
crossing herself.

Below, the air was clearer. Nini pulled open
the outer door almost in the face of young M'sieu

Thomas. The boy's face shone as he saw her.

" I came after you," he said, braver now that

she was looking. "You run down to the lake.

You'll be safe there. We've got the hose working.

Pierre's going to keep the house wet. I'm going
to fight the fire with the others." He shouted the

details with conscious pride. Then, on his mettle,

he bolted to the path and disappeared in the woods,

by the way which Mr. Huntworth and Mr. Thomas
had already taken.

Nini saw above her the heavy, moving curtain
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of smoke, borne on by the strong wind, sway and

curl about the upper windows. From under the

northern sky, glowing with unnatural, flickering,

ruddy light, she could hear the distant crackling

and snapping of the fire. She darted across the

clearing to the knoll, passing on her way Pierre,

who, fingering the dry nozzle of the hose, leered up

at her as she hurried by. The valley below was

comparatively bare of smoke, for the wind was in

the northeast, blowing steadily, inexorably,

straight from the burning area toward the house.

The day had scarcely dawned. Behind the east-

em ridge, beyond the lake, the sun gleamed

through a soft roseate flush which tinted the va-

grant, feathery clouds with peaceful light.

Nini was held motionless by the contrast. It

was not different from yesterday's dawn, nor from

that of many a tranquil day that had passed.

But now the benign morning light uncovered this

unaccountable, menacing holocaust which the

stranger had foretold. She looked down along

the right bank. Somewhere among the green was

the little cabin. Her heart leaped at the knowl-

edge that he at least was safe. She turned back.
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Not for a moment did she consider going down to
the lake, as young M'sieu Thomas had bade her.
As she came to the house she found Franchette and
Pierre standing over the hose.

" Water-no come," Pierre said sardonicaUy.

Franchette's courage had returned to her, once
she was in the open.

" Not come? *\ she demanded scornfully, snatch-
ing the nozzle. « See," she cried, a few seconds
later, with a contemptuous sniff. « It is wrong.
He is Indian. He knows nothing. Certainly it

will not come. It is all turned around."

Pierre reached forward wrathfuUy to stop her,
but the big woman threw him off. After a mo-
ment's twisting and screwing, the pent-up water
spurted forth. Franchette pointed the nozzle at
the low roof, and dragged the hose nearer, until
the stream reached the top and poured down the
slanting sides. Then she settled herself solidly,

her feet apart.

" I do this," she declared, with a vigorous jerk
of her head. « The Indian man, he can go to the
kitchen and get the breakfast," she snorted with
scoffing laughter.
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" Good for you, Franchette," Nini caught the

woman's aggressive spirit. She saw Pierre's evil

scowl and his working fingers. " Come with me,
Pierre. We'll help them stop the fire." She
sped toward the forest. At the beginning of the

path she turned. Pierre was following sullenly.

She beckoned to him, and hastened on. \t the

spring she waited for him. Many minutes passed,

and no Pierre appeared. Sh^ drank at the spring

and plunged on deeper into .e forest, keeping to

the brook. Her old distrust of the Indian was
renewed. He had used the hose before, often.

He had never made a mistake with it before. He
had sneered over its failure. He had been dis-

pleased when Franchette had Jide it right. But
soon she forgot Pierre, Franchette, the house,

everything, in the terror of the fire itself. For
the first time now she began to realize the horror

of it, its untamable might, its trampling, inevita-

ble power. She halted now and then in its denser

smoke that stifled her. She covered her ears to

dull the nearer dry, crackling sound that seemed

to her the sobbing throes of the great trees in its

kiUing embrace. She felt its hot breath and was
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conscious of her own littleness, her aloneness. It

grew to be a pitiless monster, and in her heart she
wished herself back in the clearing. She even
missed the trickling of the brook which she had
left at the bend, whence it flowed downward to-

ward the lake. But some purpose led her on
steadily, to what end she knew not, her face to the

fire, going to mept it. Somewhere beyond, M'sieu
and the others were fighting it. A fervent desire

to help drove her forward the faster. At last she

heard voices just ahead of her, shouting, answer-
ing, and she came out into a narrow strip of
cleared ground, beyond which, half hidden in the

murky smoke, the pines began again.

For a moment she recoiled before the blister-

ing heat in the open, and she gave a little cry of
consternation as she saw the red blaze, which made
the farther woods a great advancing torch of
flame. The black rushing cloud above her was
spangled with sparks now, and the crackle of the

burning forest was almost deafening. Part way
across the little clearing she saw, through thin,

smoky haze, the form of a man. The lonely ter-

ror left her, and she hurried forward. It was
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M'sieu Huntworth leaning over a hastily dug
trench. He was crouched low to escape the heavier
smoke, and was staring straight ahead to where
the heavens and the tree-tops met in a swaying
band of scarlet, dull behind the black. He did not
notice Nini until he turned to measure, for the
tenth time, the distance to the stretch of pine trees,

his loved pine trees, that would make a straight
track for the raging torrent of flame to the house.
Even then he scarcely heeded her. His determined
face was scarred with bitterness and anguish. His
jaw was set with concentrated will power. He
had the look of a fighting man who would win, or
die in the losing. He motioned to her as if he
were trying to put her from him.

" Go back," he shouted hoarsely. « Go back."
Again he faced the flaring north, his mind busy,

calculating distances, gauging the moment for his
final stand against the rioting chaos of flame.

"Where is M'sieu Thomas?" cried Nini, com-
ing close to him.

He pointed ahead, toward the doomed forest.

" Beating out the sparks," he yelled in her ear.

Then as if he realized again the presence of the
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But the r«) of the fl.™ h«J rfirred the red inWsbiood.
Inher.™p„eit,,he.e„«d„ope?

sonal danger, only the tremendou. power of the-eepnp- fl.„,. ^j «,. „,y^„^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ Jwe^ne opposing it She crept forward, breathing
he iower a,r, until she wa, ah„o»t at the edge of

forms threshing at the underbrush. A shower ofspark. feUahj.ost at her feet. Eager to help, s
P.cked up a light branch, and began to ll athem energefcally. Beyond, more sparks were-.ppmg through the upper branches, and she
pressed forward, beating a. she went.

She h«J forgotten the two men at her right andW «eu Huntworth. squatting at the trench behind
her The littie dots of light fascinated her. and
she fought at them, her bronze hair loose and wav-
»«. her breast heaving, her parched lips smiling.The denser glowing rain enticed her. unconscious,
deeper ,„to t e forest, nearer to the fast oncoming
fire, farther from the help of the three men whose
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faces, minds and bodies were concentrated upon
their unequal contest. A flaming brand splashed
heavily upon the ground before her, spattering
fiery spray upon the edge of her skirt. The mo-
mentary peril admonished her of her rashness.

Everywhere about her was the impenetrable forest,

an army of specters in the writhing smoke, and on
every side fell fitfully the vicious sparks. At her
left, a little tongue of flame licked its way along
the base of a huge trunk, and darted venomously
toward her. She stepped backward, almost into

the red embers of the brand. She was lost in the
burning forest.

Nini tried to think how she had come, and in

what direction the clearing should be. The sky
was red wherever she could see, and the noise of
the flames seemed to come from eveiy point to
which she turned. Even then she had no fear.

She closed her eyes for a moment to hide the glare,
to think more clearly. Then, half dazed, she
opened them as she heard a voice singing. To her,

standing in the midst of the burning woods it

seemed unreal, a dream. But no, it was a human
voice, a gay voice that stopped now and then in
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a cough, and then took un tk« ^e •

«. if ' 1. ,
^ ® '*^'*'" once more," if m wilfuJ challenge of flame *nH l

Whirling *u , , « "* name and smoke.Wtontf to the left A. „w . fu fig^ .,.^„„.

towari her, f«:„g «,. ^j ,^ J.m« be.t.„g like fUib i„ t™. to the ^eW,: *

Tro tola la-la-la-la-la.

Ette nt uw belle tan, jalousie
Tra lata la-la-la4a-la.

Tra lala la-la-la-la-la-la

Tra lala la-la-la-la-la."

Nini coald di.ti„gui,h the word, now She
c.u.daee.i„the.p„rt,ofhght.theredLdice

,tf
bound .hout the «„„£„, „eck. she g.t

.

'«Iec^ofd„.d. For the fi„t ti»e thatZ
caught at the .Iranger-, arm. Dan Smith.wung ahout with .urpri.e. Hi. face and neckwere begr.med with .moke, but hi, eye. were h"edancing fire-sprites.
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" Nini! " he cried, in reckless welcome. " It is

a gret beeg fire, n'e$t ce pasf He drive me long
time, a mile, I think. Ah,»» he shouted in a sudden
flare of light. « He wink at me, an' the more I
strike at him the more he wink. We are but
chiVren, ma cherie. We cannot stop him. Never,
never, never."

He seized Nini»s arm, and dragged her back a
few steps. She saw that his shirt was toni and
marked with gapmg, blackened holes, and she tried

to pull him onward, toward the open. A blazing
branch came hurtling down, straight at the girl's

head. His stick whirred through the air uner-
ringly, and knocked it, splintering, aside.

« Ha," he muttered. « Now he shake his finger.

Hear him laugh at us. He wish not us, only tree,

an' he get them. We are but chil'ren with a tooth
pick.**

" Come," urged Nini breathlessly, tugging at
his arm. «* Come, M*sieu, come quickly."

Dan Smith's face grew tender, as he looked down
at her.

" Yes, I come," he said. « It is not the place
for my li'P brown giri. But have no fear, Nini.
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Dan Smith Ukcw, of jrou." He took . I«t look
•t the «.„,... .. B„t I flght hi„ j„„g t,„„ „ ^
cmd "It i. difflcul. to .top. He c.n tell you.
I flght him when he i. ,mdJ. 1 think I c.n kiU
h.m. But he grow ver- beeg. .„• ).„gh .t „,e.He n ver' wicked, that fire there."

He diook hi. fl.t in bo,i,h vexation, at the van-
quishing flame.

"Eh bien.- He graqwd Nini". hand, and to-
gether the, hurried on. their path traced for them
by the firehght which drowned the brightne.. of
the morning «n. Like two chUdren, hand in
hand, each bnuhing .piteful spark, from the
other', clothing, the, came to the .moke-dimmed
cleanng.

As the, pa.«d the k.t ragged row of trees,
bending forward in the breeze as if .training to es-
<»pc inevitable doom, a low exclamation came from
the arti.t'. lip^ Hi. arm circled Nini'. waist and
hurried her on more rapidly. Before them, «en
dimly, wa, a long, .puttering line of flame, leap-
ing. It seemed, from the earth. From it a whiter
smoke rose in eddying current., and mingled with
the black stream above.
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" Back fire.'» muttered Dan Smith. Almoit as
iie -poke they were upon it. Hi* arm tightened
and lifted her. They were almost treading the
burning grass as they jumped. They landed on
the blackened earth, half tripping at the shallow
ditch. Here, their way was blocked by a robust,
bending figure, whose bloodshot eyes were staring
above at the flaming tree-tops and the glowing sky.
Mr. Huntworth retreated before them amazed, as
if he could not believe his eyes. He laid hold of
Nmi's arm to make certain.

" I thought you went back," he yeUed. In the
unnatural light, there was a desperate look on his
stern face, as he glanced quickly at Dan Smith.
His eyes lifted once more to the flaming forest.
It was no time for astonishment or question. He
motioned them back toward the farther pines which
swayed and glistened in the whirling smoke, and
Dan Smith impelled the girl onward, obeying in-
stantly the commanding gesture. Mr. Huntworth
remained where he was, behind his feeble, defend-
ing line of back fire.

When they reached the woods the artist loos-
ened his grasp on the girPs waist. He smiled
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jaunty courage down into her ejes, and his voice,
though merry, was commanding.

" Now, ma belle Nini, it is time for you to run,"
he cried, nodding along the edge of the forest to-
ward where, lost in the cloudy disUnces, he knew
was the hike and safety. « See," he added, with
a wave of his hand toward the seething caldron
from which they had come. « The fire dragon he
grow more beeg the more he eat. He grow more
angry the more he drink. He swallow everything
that is in his path. Follow the tree, li»P brown
girl, an* stop never until you come to the water.
There you are safe, you see? '»

He bent toward her that she might catch the
words above the clamor of the flames. His face
was very near to hers. Nini looked up at him with
direct, fearless gaze.

And you, M'sieu? » she asked.

I? ** he shouted lightly, « Oh, I stay an' help
M'sieu to fight him." Then, seeing her anxiety,
" ^"' ^y *n' bye, I turn an» run lak a cowar', till

I am safe."

Nini shook her head.

m stay here," she said.
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Fierce gladness lighted Dan Smith's face for
an instant. Then he grew very sober.

" No, Nini," he said. « You mus' go now."
But Nini was determined.

"m stay here with you," she said. « M'sieu
will stop the fire."

Dan Smith looked back across the open. He
lifted his head, and the wind ruffled his straight,
silky hair.

"
'

' e fire dragon not dirty his toe in the black— underneath," he said, doubtfully. « He kick
at it hard, an' he tak a ver* long jump in the air.
He Ian' here, Nini, an' we nius' run fas' to get
away."

Her answering gaze, however, was unswerving,
unmoved. At last he surrendered, and smiled down
at her admiringly.

^^

''Eh bien, but it is a brave girl," he cried.
" Rest here— no other place. I come for you."
With that he dashed off through the smoke to

where they had left Mr. Huntworth.

Left alone Nini stared across at the surging
panorama of smoke and flame and glow. Already
the fire was almost at the edgr of the clearing.
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As far as she could see, it seemed to charge for-

ward like a myriad, massive, avenging host from
heaven itself. The pigmy line of earth fire, which
ran forward nimbly to meet it, under its thin ban-
ner of smoke seemed terrifyingly weak before the

irresistible giant force of the sweeping flame.

The fire dragon he had called it, she suddenly re-

membered. Instantly her childlike imagination

reverted to his idea. She saw it loom and leer, a

hundred feet high; its million bloodshot eyes open-
ing, shutting, twinkling, flashing; its raucous

breathing sharpening now and then into hoarse,

choking chuckles of fiendish delight; its gaping,
fiery jaws belching forth smoke that rolled up like

spume on the dark cloud above; and, below, where
once had stretched the cool depths of woodland,

its horrid black body, hideously woven of murky
cloud and glowing scales of fire, sprawled, spread-

ing out a thousand tentacles voraciously to feed its

increasing maw.

Nini shuddered and closed her smarting eyes.

She covered her ears to abate the ceaseless dinning
of its laughter, which had become a crackling

thunder. She crouched down, breathing in short
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gasps, for the air was growing thicker. She tried

to say a prayer, and instinctively the prayer was
for him, lost somewhere in that moving veil that
billowed towards her across the clearing. He
would come for her, he had said. The repeated
assurance calmed her. She opened her eyes again
upon the chaos that had once been a beautiful
world.

As she looked his prophecy came true. The
monster seemed to lurch forward with a rush to
meet the back fire. Then it seemed to back off

with an echoing growl. It leaped up the last

line of shaking trees. A very avalanche of sparks
whirled across and downward, showering thickly

about the crouching girl. Somewhere before her
she seemed to hear his voice, and it was singing.

Then, with a low cry, she saw, far at her right, in

the pine woods at the edge of which she stood, the
fatal glare cutting off her escape. For an instant
she would not believe it, for, all about her, the hot
trees were untouched, save where sparks clung and
glowered and died. But the glare increased in

size and in intensity. The woods were afire. A
sudden mad impulse to escape almost overpowered
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the girl, but, shutting her teeth, she crept closer

to the huge pine by which the stranger had told

her to wait, comforted by the touch of its shaggy
bark, her eyes peering, peering straight ahead

to pierce the dingy curtain that seemed to engulf

and smother her. Her head buzzed with fatigue

and suffocation. She felt that the flames at her

right were nearer, behind her. She dared not look,

for fear the sight of it would numb her last atom
of courage.

Suddenly she laughed, sharply, hysterically.

Two forms whirled the curtain aside for a second,

and dashed through its closing folds. Nini had
time only to see the tall, expected figure, bent as

by the weight of a broader, heavier form. They
were upon her. Dan Smith caught her arm with

his free hand, and pulled her on. And so they

plunged, stumbling, slipping into the thick woods,

where the smoke hid the abattis of lower branches

and underbrush. Sometimes the artist well-nigh

dragged her down under the lunging weight of

two. Again he lifted her, with indomitable

strength, over stumps and fallen trees. And, in-

variably, the glare raced with them— at her left
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it was now— a blur of palpitating red and yel-
low that streaked above them and suffused with
burning light the blotting blackness, and withered
their flesh with its shriveling heat. Nini was be-
ginning to flag, when the hand that held her
forced her down and forward with mastering pres-
sure. Nini felt cool water swirl about her limbs
and splash against her fevered cheeks. For a
second it seemed to her as if the heavens had
snatched her up into their blue depths. She buried
her head under the surface, and, coming up, she
let the ripples play about her parched lips. Her

I
blood rioted in her veins. Her heart thumped less

rapidly. And she saw the brook, a weird lane of
reflected light, wind on below and disappear behind
the saffron wall of smoke.

" Ha, it is better." Then, « Nini," he called,

bending over her. Suddenly he jerked himself up-
right. They heard a wild, triumphant whoop, and
a dark shape rushed past them, coming from the

direction of the flames. Nini became aware that

M'sieu Huntworth was trying to labor to his feet.

He strove to shout, defiantly it seemed, but they
heard only a fading groan. His body relaxed
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and Dan Smith sprang forward, throwing a sup-

porting arm about him.

" Nini," he cried. The girl crept forward, his

call stinging her to action. He pulled her nearer

until his face, fierce with determination, was close

to hers. "The liT brown girl mus' be strong

now,»> he said. " She mus* help Dan Smith carry

M'sieu. He is limp lak a rag. He is ver' heavy.

Li'P brown girl, she is brave?" His blue eyes

questioned her.

" I wiH try," she answered. The look he gave

her was an added spur to her. She helped him

dash water into M'sieu's face. A second later they

were on their feet, M*sieu between them. The
water had partly revived him, and he rolled his

head from one to the other, staring at them with

glazed eyes. Their arms crossed under his shoul-

ders, and toilsomely they moved on, back toward

the fire they had temporarily outdistanced. Soon

they came to the bend of the stream and, follow-

ing its course, they started to cut daringly athwart

the track of the approaching flame, in its very

teeth. Nini felt the sizzling heat. She did not

understand that he had chosen intrepidly their
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nearest, surest way to safety, but she trusted him
implicitly. She heard the fierce onrush of the
Burging flames. Her eyes ached in the smoke.
But she had gUmpses, now and then, of Dan
Smith's outline on the other side of M'sieu. And
she forgot the tugging pain of her slender mus-
cles, ,n the firm grasp of the artist's directing arm
over hers.

Sometimes they crowded along in the bed of the
brook, the cold water lapping about their ankles
and legs, and making the heat of their bodies al-
most unbearable. Again they were tripping over
roots on the bank, slipping on the dry pine needles,
instinctively dodging boulder, which they could
not see. Nini felt the burden of her skirt, twisting
heavily about her legs, and knew, with an inward
smile, that always she was nearest to the water,
the first to wade hito its cooling stream. She
grew very tired, and they stopped more often for
a few seconds' rest. Then on they went again,
impelled, it seemed to her, by the strength of a
single arm.

Gradually Nini's sight and mind grew hazy,
her limbs numb. It became automatic, endless,
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aimless; this never ceasing, stumbling, halting,
gasping race past desolate trees, which seemed to
rain down fire upon their heads, and hemmed them
in with dancing circles of changing light. The
smoke seemed to grow thinner at last and the
heat less intense. M»sieu grew heavier and
heavier, until her arms seemed dragged in slow
torture from their sockets. The world became a
medley of tangled thickets, of prostrate tree
trunks, of slippery, moss-covered rocks; of water,
now ankle deep, now knee deep; of treacherous
stones on which she would have tumbled, had not
that firm, untiring arm clasped hers across
M»sieu's back. Then finally she saw a strangely
real radiance that seemed like sunlight far ahead,
and she strained onward toward it as toward a
goal. Then the edge of the woods drifted past
her, and she seemed tc see, stupidly, a dry, dusty
roadway, a sloping bank and the blue waters of the
lake. And she wondered vaguely what time it was.
It occ'TTred to her that she was hungry. Then the
strong grasp loosened, and she forgot blissfully

all about it.

Some time afterward she felt cool, wet hands
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ch^g h., ,ri.u. She .igh«l deep.,. .„d.p.„«,W ey«. Y.«„g M..i.„ Th<m.„ w„ bending

Z ^'"J^'/"' '
"•" •''"'* """ "^ ^ «»

f-Uy. "Were down b, the lake. But wh,
4dnt,«.t.Um,y,„,,„

there?" He«,ewr^
pn-chfuh «lwi.hlh.dk„„.n. IwUhlcouId
nave saved you.*»

Nini drew he, h.nd. .w.y. She remembered
"hat Frechette h«i „id. Then, with .„ effort,
.he r.«d her«lf on her .rm .„d looked .bout her.
She w« lying i„ th.g^ by j^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^^
Acroe. on the other .ide. nearer the lake, two men
bent over a prortrate form. It all c«ne back to
her now. That w„ MW One of the other.w« M'.,«, Thorn... and the other- he h«l turned
«t young M'.ieu Thom«'. .hout Hi. f.ce w«

S"v
"°"~«"'"^'* *^'°^^ '*» 'potted grime.

The knotted h.ndk.rchief w« ah„ost a ch.r .bove
• tattered, burned .hirt th.t once h«i been blue.
But h« .mile broke through .U di.figurement,.
Her M.wering smife wm w.n but content. She
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felt herself weaken, and she sank back with happ3f

tears in her eyes. She heard his step.

** She is ver' brave,** he said, looking do%n a1

her, over young M*sieu Thomas's shoulder. ** She

tak him in her arm, an* we carry him lak he is a

chil*.'*

She saw through a mist that young M'siev

Thomas had made room for him beside her. She

heard a muttered word, and saw that young M*sieu

Thomas was moving away, hesitatingly, unwill-

ingly, toward the silent pair on the other side ol

the road. She shut her eyes quickly. Then sh(

felt his hand softly upon her brow, smoothing bacl

her hair with gentle, reverential touch.

" Li*l* brown girl,** he whispered. ** My bravi

li'l* brown girl.*'

** Oh, no, M'sieu," she said denyingly, opening

her eyes. " It was all you.'*

For answer he only looked at her, shaking hi:

head slowly, and Nini, with wide, wet eyes fixe(

on his, let that look flood her and thrill her witl

wild joy. Then slowly he look«d away toward th(

forest.
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(i The spring an' the two bceg tree, they are
safe," he said quietly.

The words aroused Nini from a wonderful
dream.

"Safe?" she queried, incredulous. It had
seemod to her that the world, except the little bit
of roadway and lake shore, must have been de-
voured by that fiery monster from which, as by a
miracle, they had escaped.

" Oai, an' the beeg house of M'sieu, it is safe,
also." Then, assuming his old bantering tone,
" The win' an' the fire they quarrel, you see? " he
said. « An' the win' turn an' fight with him, an'
then it whistle for the vain, an' that come also."

Following his upward glance Nini noticed for
the first time that the sun had disappeared behind
leaden clouds. She felt the rain in the air.

" And the fire, M'sieu ? " she asked. She would
hardly have believed it all if he had not tol i her.

" The win' it drive him away to the setting sun."
He put an arm about her and lifted her to her

feet, and she saw that he steadied her with an ef-
fort. His shoulders were sagging, and his face
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eemed thin and drawn. She summoned aU hei

will-power, and stood erect, hiding her weakness.
•* I am strong now,** she declared. " But you

•re tired, M'sieu. You must rest." She let hei

hand linger upon his arm with fond concern.

Then, " ril go to M»sieu,»» she «4id, surprising her-
self with the promptness of her decision.

Dan Staith walked beside her across the road,
his keen ejes guarding her every movement, his arm
ready to help her. But she went forward easily,

•elf-reliantly to the reclining form of M'sieu, and
knelt beside him. The artist stood by, listening as
she questioned the older Thomas, and watching her
first simple ministrations. Then he beckoned to
Young Thomas who stood at one side, idle, frown-
ing at his own inability to help.

" Eh hien, my frienV» he said. «» A hone it

have four good laig an' M'sieu he have two bad
laig. It rain soon, also. We go to the beeg house
an' bring a horse for him, is it not so? "

Young Thomas agreed gladly. Together they
set off up the roadway, the boy talking excitedly
of the fire, the artist laconic, lagging behind the
other's rapid pace. They climbed the incline to-
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w.rd th. hou«. .„d „, the fltrul glow of the di-

k„"o 11 """.."• •'•"'"« •""«'"• From theknol they could .,., fa^ek ,,.„j.
w«tw.rd under ij... ..r,rK<,„..,g

,; ,,.

"

Thon... b.lk«. ..:,,. ,„^„:.,. ,,,„^ g,,.j^
«

hou» .tood U. b, U, ,„„„ ,, F„„,,
4r«t.„« the thi. ...„., <•„„ ,^ ^^ ^^^ ,^

" Where'. Pierre? - he called.

She r«fcubled her effort, with the ho«, p|.yi„g
the water up and down with greater ze.l.
"I do thi..'. ,he cried proudly, a, they came up

he.,de her « I .Uy here. It wa. very hot once!
but I stay.**

*

"If» all right now, Franchette." Young
Thoma, .poke „i.h patronizing carele«ne«

Pil::;.r'"'*
"'" *•"' » » '<"«• B-* where.,

Franchette had dropped the ho,e a, ,he caught
».ght of Dan Smith. Her eye, t^veled rapidly
over h« blackened face, hi, burned clothe,. Her
pride left her.
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" Indian man came back a little time ago. He
told me to run awaj,** she said. ** He said I

would be burned. Then he sulked when I stay.

But, you are hurt, M'sieu,** this to Dan Smith.

** It must be a terrible fire. I do nothing,** she

added in quick self-abasement.

** No,** ^id Dan Smith, with smiling assurance.

" P*raps you save the house. You cannot know."

As they were speaking Pierre came stealthily

along the side of the house.

" Here he is now,** said Young Thomas.

" Bring Mr. Huntworth*s horse, Pierre,** he called.

But the Indian did not heed him. His sus-

picious eyes were interrogating the artist.

"M'sieu?** The peremptory word hissed with

impatience.

" He is safe,*' said Dan Smith. His tall body

reeled slightly. He groped out with one hand,

propping himself against the side of the house.

He turned to Young Thomas with a pitiful at-

tempt at a smile.

" My frien* can tak the horse to M'sieu,** he

said, throwing back his head with an effort. ** I

think I go home now—** he faltered, bracing him-

self jauntily—>" before the rain commence.'*
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CHAPTER VI

THE CASTLE OF LOVE

All that afternoon the rain poured upon the
roof of the little cabin on the south shore of the
lake, as if to soothe the sleep of the man who lay
upon the narrow bunk, stupefied with exhaustion.
All that afternoon the rain, with its rhythmic tattoo
on the shingles of the big house, warmed the hearts
of those within with a new, rare gratitude for
mere shelter and for life itself. All that after-
noon the rain, with its millions of hammering
drops, battered at the shivering, dying fire, and
deadened the heat of the blackened waste.

Toward nightfall, its work done, the downpour
slackened, and soon the beaded trees w.re jeweled
in the light of a red sunset, that streamed across
the western sky. When the rain stopped Nini
issued from the kitchen door with a basket, a huge
basket loaded to the brim. While the others had
been resting, big-hearted Franchette had been busy
over the stove, and Nini, as she hurried down the
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hillside, felt the wannth of freshlj cooked things

beneath her arm, and sniffed dainty, appetizing

odors that steamed up from under the white, cover-

ing cloths. The girl, with unwonted demonstra-
tiveness, had thrown her arms around the big
woman's neck, when Franchette had insisted that

this basket should go to the strange M'sieu, who
was so brave and so tired and so alone. And
Franchette had beamed at Nini and, a moment
later, behind the girPs vanishing back, had shaken
her head doubtfully, and had muttered impreca-
tions upon her own foolishness. She had not told

M'sieu, as she had sworn to herself she would.
Her self-scoffing changed to sheepishness. After
all, he was a fine, brave, handsome fellow, that
stranger.

The big bay whinnied sociably when Nini came
to the cabin, but this was the only sound that

greeted her. She stole on her tiptoes to the open
doorway. For a moment she watched, with a
brooding, motherly smile, the tall form flat upon
the bunk. She stifled her desire to go to him, to

sit down beside him, to note his deep breathing, to

feel his nearness. Noiselessly she put down the
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basket just inside the door, and turned away, dis-

appointed but glad that she could serve him, glad
for his rest, glad that she had seen him, glad for
all the little things that strangely satisfy a heart
that loves.

" Nini."

The girl whirled about, smothering the cry of
joy that was in her tliroat at the sound of his
sleepy voice.

" Yes, M'sieu."

She was at his side before he could rise.

" What is it, Nini? » He opened his eyes wide,
as if he was trying to shake the heaviness from the
reddened lids.

" Oh, I am so sorry, M'sieu. I did not mean to
waken you. You are very tired. Can't you sleep
again— now? I will go away." She spoke so-
Mcitously, but the last sentence dragged as she
forced it from her lips.

" No." His blinking glance sought the door-
way, and the corner of the basket that was out-
lined in the ;jht. "LiT brown girl." he de-
manded, eying her with jocular severity. « The
basket, what is in the basket ? "
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** Oh, that is Franchette's work," sJie said shyj^.

" She cooked them this afternoon, and made me
bring them to you. She says you are a brave man,
iVI'sieu," she added with swift pride.

" M'sieu— M'sicu Huntwf,ft*i — he kno# fmj
bring them to me? " he asked with a darkcmng
look.

" No, but he will be glad when we tell him about
it," she aasured him, confidently. "He thinks

you are very brave, too. He said to-day that it is

twice now tliiit you kave saved his life."

Dan Smith raised himelf upon his hand.

" I save his life, hi» life, twice," he repeated va-

cantly. Then be flimg back his head as if he
^re faoBg aa acciMer. « No," he declared vehe-

mently. ** It is not troe."

**Oh, yes, it is, M'sieu," Nini contradicted.

"And," Ae added, her admiration and pride

plainly evident, " M^sieo thinks it is very remark-
«bk that you couU warn him one day, and that

the fire came the next. And so do I."

Dan Smifii smiled at her innocence.

« IVTsieu talked with Pierre this afternoon for

a long while," she went on, her brow puckering.
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"Pierre is queer. Yesterday he said he hoped
there would never be a fire, and to-day he did noth-
ing to stop it. I do not understand Pierre.

Sometimes I am sure he wishes M'sieu ill. I could
tmte him for that," she added with ardent loyalty.

Then, seeing the dejected slope of the artist's

shoulders, she blamed herself. « But I weary you,
M'sieu. I am a very foolish girl. Forgive me,'

M'sieu."

Dan Smith gazed long at her anxious face.

Tenderness, pain and determination made the ex-
pression of his eyes, of his mouth and of his set

chin at total variance with each other. He was
fighting with his heart, and was winning that fight

against grievous odds.

" You, you hate a man who wish ill to M'sieu? "

he repeated. « Nini," he went on with vigoh)us
austerity. « You think I am a good man ? "

" Oh, M'sieu." Nini would have laughed if he
had not been so stem. Conviction shone in her
eyes. « I think you are the best man in the world."

" It is not so," he said. « I am ver» bad. If
you know ever'thing you hate me. You hate me,
I say. You comprehen'f "
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Nini was mystified, but she smiled at the absurd-

ity of it.

" Oh, no, M'sieu." The certainty in her tone

made the man fa'tcr. Then,

" You think am a brave man, Nini? '» he asked

relentlessly.

" You know that, M^sieu," she said, sobered by
his insistence. « I have never known so brave a

)»man.

" I am a coward. I love an' I run away. I
hate an* I run away. I fight— only myself."

The galling bitterness of his last sentence dis-

mayed Nini.

" Why do you talk so, ATsieu? »» she implored
" It is not true. None of it is true."

" You think I am kin', is it not so, Nini? " he

asked again, unsparing.

"I know you are kind, M'sieu." She spoke

with troubled emphasis. "M'sieu is very kind,

but you are even kinder than he."

" I am not kin'. I am cruel, harsh, bitter. I
_»fam

—

^

** Oh, I will not listen, M'sieu." The girl sprang

to her feet, quick tears in her eyes. " It hurts
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me 8o. Oh, you do not know how it hurt* me."
Dan Smith stretched forth his hand with an

impulsive gesture, until it touched her arm. TTien
he drew it back sharplj.

" It is bes',** he muttered. He sank back and
lay, his head upon his arm, watching her. " You
can go now, Nini," he said. « I think— I can
sleep."

He turned to the waU, unable to endure the
sight of her tear-wet face. Nini deUyed in sor-
rowful doubt.

" I hope you rest weL\ ATsieu," she said wist-
fully. He did not stir, and she moved away.
On the threshold she paused.

"Will you come in the morning to paint,
M'sieu? " she asked. " I know that M'sieu Hunt-
worth would wish it."

" Yes, I come."

All night Dan Smith tossed restlessly upon the
balsam bunk. Once he rose, fumbling at his breast,
and, going to the table, he lighted a match for a
glimpse at the face painted on the birch-bark.

And his features, in the momentary light, were
swart, glum, callous. He glided back to the bunk
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with stealthy steps. But, there in the dark,
another face, more real, tear-wet and appealing,

obliterated that of the picture. He roUed fitfuUj

from one side to the other of the bunk. Once
he cried out, half dreaming, for it seemed to him
that, from one side, the kindly blue eyes of M»sieu
looked at him, while on the other crouched the
scowling Indian. And behind the Indian, stood a
slender, barbaric form, pointing her finger inexor-

ably at the man who had been his friend, whose
life he had twice saved. Toward morning, brain
and body wearied by the ceaseless struggle, he
feU asleep. The sun was high when he awoke.

The moment he was on his feet, he realized his

intense hunger. He had not tasted food since

the night before the fire. He brought the basket

to the table, and puUed aside the snowy cloths.

Then he saw Mr. Huntworth's name scratched

upon the handle, and he did not disturb the con-
tents. Soon he was building a fire outside, and
cooking his own crude breakfast. When he had
eaten, he mended the hoka in the blue shirt, his

long, sinewy arms glistening in the sunlight. This
done, he stood for some moments engrossed in
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thought. Then he atrode to the hemlock tree and
loosened the big baj, talking meanwhile under his

breath.

" I think for a moment, U Vent, p'raps I jump
on jrour back an» ride away quick. Never return
here again. But it is not possible, Le Vent, The
fate it bin' me here. P'raps it is she. Gleam o'

Dawn, who lead me, as he think. Who knows? "

He vaulted upon the bay's back. « Come, we go
paint," he cried, tossing his head. « We go see

the tree that M'sieu love." His lips curled with
scorn. "No, no, Dan Smith," he cried again,
with forced laughter that echoed back to him from
all sides, like the cries of a hundred tortured souls.

"We forget. We laugh. We sing.

*' J'aime trh bien ma chere amie

Tra lala la-la-la-la-la:'

The song startled the squirrels, who ran, chatter-

ing, to the upper branches of the trees, and cocked

their heads to look down at the singular man who
sang between clenched teeth, and whose face was
haggard. The artist came to the road, and spurred
^he bay up the incline, and over the knoll still
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inging luitily. ** Tra laia la-la —** The refrain

broke off suddenly at he mw three or four strange

men lounging near the verAnHa, smoking. They
eyed him with casual intere.*. as he came closer.

" Bon jourr he called. " M'sieu Huntworth,
where is he? *»

Each of the ^up looked to the others without

a word. After a moment a huge, broad-shouldered

giant of a man came forward. M'sieu Huntworth,
he informed the artist, in the patois of the border,

was somewhere in the burned district to the north.

He had been gone perhaps an hour. Dan Smith
thanked him, and, wheeling the horse, rode to the

path that led to the spring, perplexed at the unex-

pected appearance of strangers at the house of
M*sieu.

Just within the cloaking trees the big bay balked

and reared. A gnarled, knotted hand gripped
the bridle, nud the smirking face of the Indian

appeared, of a sudden, beside the horse's head.

So surreptitiously had he come, that Dan Smith
was taken off his guard. But before Pierre could

speak the artist leaned forward and tapped, with

the tips of his fingers, the hand that held The
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WJntT* bridle. It wai • gerture of superiority,

of noMtery, of a prince to one of hit people.

"Tak awajr jour han', if you pleaie," he com-
manded.

SuUenly the Indian obeyed. He edged nearer,

however. And his skulking, fawning movement
did not disguise his surly determination to arrest

any attempt the artist might make to proceed on
his way. Dan Smith had no notion of doing this,

however. Instead, he settled back in the saddle,

*nd, drawing himself up, he waited.

" WeU, my frien»,»' he said.

"Son of Gleam o» Dawn— save— him, Blue
Cloud. Why?"

" Because I wish it," Dan Smith answered pith-

ily. Everything about him, his impassive face,

the straight, unmoving body, added to the aloof-

ness of his words. The effect upon the Indian was
immediate. He became cunningly respectful. He
bowed with grave dignity. No trace remained of
the distrust, the resentment that had made his

look vindictive. He waited in the attitude of one
who listens for direction, rather than for explana-
tion.
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"My frien' say the vengeance, it is for me,"

Dan Smith went on sententiously. "Then, see,

he tak the fire in his han', an' spread it in the tree.

I tell him no, an' I try to stop it. It is not fair

fight. We stop the fire, I think. My frien' spread

the fire again, behin' us." Few would have noticed

the almost imperceptible start which discovery

gave the Indian, but Dan Smith saw it. " I am
ver' angry. My frien' listen not to that which

I say."

The Indian bowed with assumed humility. Then,

from beneath lowered eye-brows, he flashed a

stealthy, upward glance at Dan Smith's face. He
read nothing there, however.

"Red Feather— promise?" The guttural

voice was grudgingly submissive, in its hidden

question.

"I promise her. Gleam o' Dawn," said Dan
Smith. " I keep the promise when she say to me.

It is time."

Superstition illuminated for a second the wrin-

kled, copper-colored face. The Indian stepped

back, arid Dan Smith spoke to the big bay. He
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rode on leisurely, his form rigid, inflexible until

he came to the turn. There he looked back over

his shoulder. The Indian was still standing in

the path, following him with half-credulous, sus-

picious eyes. Dan Smith drew rain, but the bent

form had vanished instantly into the labyrinth of

the forest. Beyond the turn Dan Smith leaned

forward, his body quivering with reaction, his

shoulders caving, his eyes half closed.

"Ah, Le Vent, is it true, that which I say?"

he whispered. " I know not. I know not. The
end, where is it? Eh bien," he added, shutting his

teeth. " I sing.

J*aime tres bien ma chere amie

Tra lala la-la-la-la-la."

And so, singing, he came to the spring, where,

as if she we-e awaiting him, Nini sat exactly as

he had placed her for the picture.

"Ah! Bon jour, Nini," he cried with a deep

sigh of relief. " You are here. It is a good

worP."

"And you are singing, M'sieu," called Nini
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joyfully. « I heard you long before I saw you.
And I laughed. Oh, M'sieu, I am so glad you are
happy again."

The girl was on her feet and came, springing,
to meet him, her face beaming. The artist, wrest-
ling at the buckles that bound his traps to the
saddle, heard the tender, joyous words that seemed
to catch at his heart, and lift it madly to his

throat. His soul, tortured by ceaseless conflict,

starving for love, for sympathy, for all the won-
derful human things his wiU had denied it, broke
out now in wild revolt. The tension of the days
that had passed, of that very morning, had weak-
ened his resistance. And now, suddenly, the dam
he had built within himself broke down, and the

pent-up desire and passion rushed forth surgingly.

He dropped his easel, and caught Nini's hands,
and the touch of her tore away the last remaining
atoms of control.

" Happy
!
» he cried fiercely. «« Yes, I have the

right to be happy. I fight much. I give up much.
I not give up ever' thing." He halted, catching

his breath, panting with unrepressed emotion.

Nini stepped back involuntarily before the des-
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perate fervor of his face. He saw the movement.
" No," he cried, more gently, drawing her to-

ward him with ardent, sinewy strength. " You
cannot run away. I need you, li'l' brown girl."

Nini came to him in a dream, led as much by
his smile, which stirred new, undiscovered springs
of life and hope and gladness and peace within
her, and by the beckoning love-light in his blue
eyes, as by his arm. His hands ran up her arms
with soft, caressing touch, that thrilled her with
content, and rested on her shoulders. She felt
her body tremble and weaken, until it seemed to
her that only the firm grasp of his hands upheld
her. She tried to think and she could not. It was
all so strange, so sweet, so miraculous. She wanted
to throw herself upon his broad breast and nestle
there, until she could withstand the look of his
eyes without being suddenly faint with overpow-
ering, impending happiness.

" Li'P brown girl," he whispered hoarsely, his
face very near to hers. « You not believe that
which I say las' night.? P'raps it is true, but you
not believe it?"

Nini shook her head, smiling breathlessly. She
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could not speak. The world seemed to sway about
her, an unreal forest of reeling trees against a
dream-colored sky. Not knowing what she did,
she caught at his arms and clung to him like a
child.

If

"You— jou lak me, li'l brown girl?" His
face came closer. She could i^^\ his hot breath on
her cheek, her lips. She tried to nod. Her eyes
closed.

" Oh, M'sieu," she moaned, in a very agony of
strange ecstasy.

Dan Smith's arms wound crushingly about her
slender, yielding body. They tightened until she
could scarcely breathe, and she was glad, wonder-
fully, gloriously glad. She felt his cheek upon
her hair, and the heat of his body seemed to leap

to hers and enfold her to her very feet in a warm-
ing glow.

« I love you, li'P brown girl," he panted, his

lips close to her ear. "I love you when I see

you. I love you alway, ever since." His voice

faltered. Then it burst forth in a stifled cry.

" I try to stop and I cannot. I love you. I love

you. I love you."
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His hand curled about her neck to her chin, and
dragged her head almost roughly from his breast,
turning her face upward until she saw, dimly,
through tear-wet lashes, the madly tender look
in his blue eyes, his eager, passion-swept face.
Then a whirlwind of blissful, ineffable sweetness
seemed to engulf her, to tear her from all the
moorings her simple life had known. He kissed
her fiercely, until her lips were as white as her
pallid face, until her heart seemed ready to burst
with its triumphant, ecstatic beating. She tried
to hide her head against his breast But he held
her away, gazing down at her. At last she opened
her eyes slowly and looked up at him, and her
smile was like a glorified rainbow shining through
her tears. And her upward look, which granted
him everything, withholding nothing, seemed to
transform Dan Smith. His arms became a loving
shelter about her. He kissed her cheek, her brow,
her neck, her hair, softly, lingeringly. He whis-
perpd crooning fragments of phrases, as if to a
child.

" Beautiful li'P brown girl- the light of the
heaven that descen' through the tree to me-

1
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love you. The light It blin* my eye. It shine in

my heart— only the liT brown girl an' I an'

The Win', see, it is the worl'. The beautiful hair,

it bin* me— I cannot run away. The little ear

it listen, an' it hear my heart sing for you. My

li'l' brown girl— my beautiful li'l' brown girl."

He hesitated. Then he spoke so softly that she

could scarcely hear the trembling words. " Li'l'

brown girl love Pan Smith? "

Nini uttered a low, smothered cry. She slipped

her arms loose, and, twining them about his neck,

she pulled his face down to hers and kissed his

lips.

" I love yea," she cried passionately. " I will

marry you. I will go away to the ends of the

world with you. Oh, M'sieu, with you, with you

always."

She waited eagerly for his answering embrace,

but it did not come. " I will marry you." They

were Franchette's words, but they brought the art-

ist to himself. The beautiful dream of the moment

tumbled about him in grotesque ruins. The happy

light died on his face. He took the girl's clinging

arms from his neck and held them, he knew not
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how tightly, for a silent moment. And Nini was

bewildered at the pitiful sadness of his face. Then
he sank down before her, and clasping her knees

convulsively, he buried h;, head in her skirts. And
so he remained for some seconds, the girl bending

over him, amazed, wretched, not knowing what to

do.

At last he arose and stood erect ; and the anguish

of his look made her sick at heart with intangible

dread.

" Pardon, liT brown girl," he said, and the im-

ploring appeal in his eyes made her long to go to

him, to console him. " I am a fool, a mad man."

He threw the words from him in anger at him-

self and in utter humility. « I have not the right

to love you. I have not the right to touch you,

to kiss you— " He stopped, the lovelight leap-

ing into his eyes once more. "My liT brown

girl," he almost sobbed. « My li'P brown girl."

"Why should you not kiss me, M'sieu?" she

asked quietly.

" Listen, Nini," he said bitterly, a spasm of pain

scarring his handsome face. " I am not Dan
Smith. I am— nobody. I am a thing. The fate
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it play with mc. It play with me. Oh, you

cannot know ! " he moaned from his tortured soul.

Then he became rigid, striving to control himself.

" I have not the right to love. I cannot marry.

I am bom to hate, an* to die. To die," he re-

peated with a long breath. " It is all that I ask."

Nini came close to him and put her hand upon

his arm.

** You love me, M'sieu? '* she asked calmly.

The truth shone clear in his eyes as he looked

down at her. His h nds twitched at his sides, held

by iron will.

" I love you, liT brown girl," he cried. " But

not again mus* I say it. Not again mus* I touch

you. Not again— "

" It is enough," interrupted the girl. " I do

not understand, M'sieu, anything except that you

are not yourself, that something troubles you, and

that I love you. You love me. Nothing else

matters, M*sieu, can't you see? " She faltered

slightly. " You need not touch me, M'sieu," she

went on more slowly. " You need not speak to

me nor even look at me. I will try to bear it.

But, M'sieu, I must be near you." Her courage
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seemed to flag, and her eyes filled with entreaty.

" You will not leave me, M'sieu? I tL*"/ I should

die if you left me."

As they faced each other, it was the girl who

was composed in spite of her words. Gradually

her spiritual serenity wrought upon him, calming

him.

" I not leave you, li*l* brown girl," he said at

last, and the love in his voice made her happy

again. " Sometime, p'raps, you know. I tell

you. Then you hate me."

" No," she shook her head with a gentle smile.

" Now we paint," he said abruptly, turning

to where the canvas, which she had brought, leaned

against one of the trees above the spring. With-

out a word she carried it to him, while he, with

resolute absorption, set his easel and stool and

prepared for work. He thanked her, without

looking up, and she returned to her place beside

the spring.

From her mossy seat she watched him wistfully.

It seemed to her that he looked older, sadder,

as he worked with set face over the canvas. There

were moments when he seemed another man from
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the iithe, merry stranger who had stolen up beside
her there a few days before. She tried to under-
stand, but love opened her eyes only to her changed
self.

It was the same spring that bubbled up beneath
the protecting trees, but that spring had been a
magic mirror in which, by a jjiimpse of the
stranger's face, she had read all the unstirred,

unrevealed depths of her womanhood. AU the
secrets that had been hidden to the simple, un-
suspecting girl had been made known to her, and
she wandered on, through the wonderful castle

they had built for her, finding new, beautiful
delights at every step. What if for a moment
the way seemed impassable? She could turn and
look back at all the long halls and rooms and
courts, through which her soul had come, remem-
bering each momentary discovery with renewed
joy. And what a transformation had come to her
as she had wandered through this castle of love;

tiptoeing, at first, frightened, uncomprehending;'
then shyly, wonderingly, fearful lest the walls

should vanish about her; then yielding herself

wholly, hurrying on through court and chamber,
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unsatisfied* searching for sonic unknown goul that

lured her on; and now at last self-reliant, serene,

lifted to supreme happiness by a vision of the

mysterious, desired vistas beyond this bleak, in-

explicable wall that suddenly blocked her path.

In her new strength, her firm faith, she sat

herself down, believing that some mighty force,

which she could not understand, would shatter the

blank wall which she could not climb nor circle,

and would open to her the beautiful garden beyond,

with its fountains and its endless paths of shelter

and happiness, the garden of the castle of love.

She could wait now, with his kisses tingling on

her lips, on her neck, on her cheek, on her hair;

with the glance of his eyes, lit by love, still re-

flected in hers; with the pressure of his arms still

numbing her shoulders; yes, she could wait now,

for she could remember and she could hope.

She looked about her content. The staunch

trees had a new meaning to her, and the moss and

the sky. And it was all because of this strange

man who sat opposite her, frowning over the can-

vas. How wonderful it all was! No, it was he

who was wonderful. She watched him with tender
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eyes, her mind overcome by yearnings to rush

to him and to thank him, to comfort him and to

help him. Never once did her faith iu him falter.

She had forgotten every word of his self-con-

demnation. She knew only that he was the great

man of all the world, and she believed, with pure

trust, that he would be always hers, to serve and

to obey; and in h?r innocence she cared not how.

A half hour passed ; an hour ; and still he worked

on while she smiled and dreamed. Neither heard

the sound of approaching steps, coming from be-

low where the brown foiest ended in a searing

black line, or the subdued murmur of voices.

Mr. Huntworth, followed by half a dozen sturdy,

nondescript figures, appeared, unnoticed, in the

little open about the spring. Huntworth, who

had been arguing with the leaders of the men

about him, stopped as he saw the pair, and the

man beside him who was speaking broke off in

the middle of a sentence. A few seconds later

Nini felt their presence, and looked toward them

surprised. She saw that M'sieu was frowning.

That frown had been almost continuous since yes-

terday, and the nervous, anxious manner also.
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" Good morning, Smith," said Mr. Huntworth.

Dan Smith, startled for an instant, was swiftly

on his feet, his lithe body straight and towering,

as he bowed courteously. There had been a cer-

tain restraint in Mr. Huntworth's greeting, but

now, es always, he warmed to the stranger, in

spite of himself.

"You must have steady nerves," he said, as

he came forward, "painting after yesterday."

Then, remembering the men: "These are some

of my men. They were working eight or ten

miles away. They saw the glow of the fire, and

came to help. Disappointed, weren't you, boys,

that it was all over before you got here?"

The lumbermen assented in diverse ways, some

by exclamations, others by nods, but they were all

instantly and respectfully silent as Huntworth

went on.

" And this is the man I told you about, boys,

the man who pulled me out. I don't know why
you did it, Smith," he continued earnestly, " but

I want to thank you. It's the second time, you

know."

Dan Smith was boyishly pleased at the older
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man's praise. He remembered, with answering
applause, Mr. Huntworth's foolhardy courage.

" It is nothing," he said, with a deprecating
smile. « M'sieu is so brave he throw away his
life. We pick it up, Nini and I, that is all."
He stiffened perceptibly as he glanced at Nini.

" Oh, no," protested Nini. « He saved us both.
M'sieu."

Mr. Huntworth looked from one to the other
curiously. Then he turned to the men.

" Go on up to the house, boys," he said. «

I

want to talk to Smith for a minute. I'U join
you later."

« A fine lot of men, Smith,'» he said heartily,

when they had gone on. « And loyal to me, loyal
to me," he repeated, proudly. Then he came ab-
ruptly to the point.

" I haven't half told you, Smith," he said, with
hearty directness, «« what I think of you. I liked

you at the start, and you've more than earned it.»»

Dan Smith raised his hand to stop him, but
he was patently gratified at the older man's ap-
proval.

" You were kind enough to say that you like
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me, that we could be friends," went on Mr. Hunt-
worth. « You've proved it already. Now I want
you to prove it again."

The artist was genially ready. He seemed to
have forgotten everything for the moment, except
that this kindly, friendly man, to whom he was
drawn by some strong, inner bond, wished his aid.
And it was the best in Huntworth that spoke,
that eager, dominant quality that had made the
man a master, by right of personality, and a friend
among the men who had turned mile upon mile
of woodland into money and power for him. With
him, as with many strong men, this quality came
to the surface in a crisis.

"Why did you warn me of this fire?" Mr.
Huntworth asked. The question suggested only
the desire for direct information. There was no
hidden motive.

" I think it is possible, the day before, while
we paint," Dan Smith answered with defensive
dignity. « I say to Nini to tell you. I not know
why I say it to her," he added truthfully. «

I

am sorry after."

"There was no reason, Smith?" Huntworth
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inquired. "You just thought of it as a possi-

bility?"

The artist hesitated, but Nini, who had been

listening, leaned forward.

"Pierre spoke of it first, M'sieu," she said.

" He made us both think of it."

"Pierre." Huntworth appeared to ignore

everything Nini said except the Indian's name.

"Pierre," he repea\u There was no trace of

astonishment on his face, only gloomy confirma-

tion. He changed the subject completely when

he continued.

" I never understood, Smith, where you came

from yesterday and how you found Nini. I was

confused, you know."

" I rise with the sun," Dan Smith replied readily

now, " pn» The Win' an' I go there." He pointed

to the north, beyond the visible black line. " I see

smoke an' fire. It is ver' li'l'. I jump to the

groun', an' I say to The Win' to go home, an'

I stay to kill the fire, you see. The Win' is afraid

an' run away, back to the li'l' cabin, but the fire

it grow an' it mak me to retreat, slow."
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He stopped at Mr. Huntworth's quick sign of

understanding.

"I thought we had stopped it." The older

man went on directly to a new inquiry. " Then
the trees on this side got afire. You got me to the

brook somehow. I was dazed, of course, but I

thought somebody passed us and shouted as he

ran. Did you hear it?"

The rapid fire of questions was like a cross-

examination. Dan Smith moved uneasily, but he

nodded.

" Owi," he said quietly. « I hear it."

Mr. Huntworth followed up the advantage with-

out delay. The momentous earnestness of his voice

laid hold of the artist's willing sympathies.

"I want to be fair. Smith," he said, "and I

had a feeling you might know something about it.

I believe that fire was set purposely. I believe

it was set again after we'd stopped it. And I

believe," he went on with certain emphasis, " that

the man who passed us by the brook did it. Who
was he? Do you know. Smith? It-— it—

"

For a second there was suffering, real and poign-
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ant, in his face. " It may be a pretty serious

matter to me, Smith."

With the word " fair " the stranger jumped

spontaneously to a decision. The word, with his

instinctive, irresistible liking for the man, joined

in an overpowering impulse.

"Fair," he repeated, half to himself. "One
mus* be fair.*' His eyes lost their vacant look.

" I think it is the Indian— Pierre," he said de-

liberately; and then, as if the open confession

loosened his tongue, "He wish you iU, M'sieu,"

he ran on rapidly. " I know it. He hate you.

Watch him close, M'sieu. I^ is ver' cunning. He
is ver* sage. He say he is your frien', an* all

the time he hate you. He—

"

Mr. Huntworth had listened, hoi.ling his breath

with surprise that changed to joy and profound

gratitude. He reached forward, and put his left

hand upon Dan Smith's shoulder. There was a

suspicion of moisture in his eyes as he spoke.

" God bless you, my boy," he said extending his

right hand eagerly. Dan Smith grasped the hand

with a hard, wringing grip. In their overflow

of feeling the two men had forgotten Nini. Of
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a sudden in the stillness there came from the edge

of the upland woods a low, weird call. It was

like and yet unlike a shrill bird-summon. There

was a human note in it. Both men seemed to

recognize it. Their hands fell apart as if by
mutual impulse. Mr. Huntworth swung toward

the direction of the sound and waited, tensely

alert. But it was not repeated. Without a word,

he hurried, half running, toward the spot, and
plunged into the thick tangle.

The echoing call had emptied Dan Smith's face

of sentiment. Now his look became lowering,

twisted with pain. He ran a hand through his

hair agitatedly. Then he lifted clenched fists up-

ward, staring between them with half shut, agon-

ized eyes.

" I shake his hand," he muttered, his voice hoarse

and guttural.

Nini came to him, her momentary flush of pride

in him changed to bewilderment. She touched his

shoulder timidly, but he shook her from him. His

body strained as if it would pull itself apart.

" I shake his hand," he groaned, in a paroxysm
of anguish.
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CHAPTER Vn

A FOOL OP THE FATES "

PiER«E had been sent awajr. Franchette was
so excited, as she told Nini, that the words fairly

tumbled, stumbling over each other, from her lips.

Yes, M'sieu had sent him away. The Indian had
looked very ugly for a moment, but he had noticed

behind M'sieu the group of big men from the

lumber camp, and he had said nothing. Fran-
chette had heard it ull, for M'sieu had called her

to prepare dinner for Pierre before he went. She
to prepare dinner for the Indian! Franchette

shook her head testily at the idea. Pierre had
eaten of her cooking for months, but never before

had she been told to prepare a meal especially for

him. And when he had eaten, M'sieu had given

him a bundle of clothes and money, much money,

Franciiette was certain. And Pierre had only

scowled. He had not thanked M'sieu. He had
gone off down the road without a word or a
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backward look. It was hard, admitted the pensive
Franchette, to be sent away like that, for nothing
in the world except that M'sieu was tired of him.
It was not like M'sieu. He was usually so kind.
Franchrtte became almost sorry for Pierre. How
could she tell, she asked Nini, with vigorous
gestures, returning characteristicaUy to herself,

when M'sieu would take it into his head to send
her away on a moment's notice. Then followed a
torrent of pessimism and self-pity and self-depre-

ciation, emphasized by the clatter of pans and
dishes with which her active hands busied them-
selves, until the mood ran itself out. She drew
from the oven proudly a snowy pudding which
was to be part of M'sieu's dinner, and promptly
forgot about Pierre. And we must not blame
Franchette, for it often takes something less than
a snowy pudding to make us forget those who are
nearer to us than Pierre was to Franchette.

Nini had only half listened. For her, at the
moment, there was nothing but the memory of
Dan Smith's hard, haggard face, as he had ridden
away without a word or even a wave of the hand
in farewell. She knew only that she was glad
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Pierr* was gone. She turned with rehef to the
task of serving the dinner, although she dreaded
even to see young M'sieu Thomas now, and to

be reminded—
Late that afternoon Dan Smith, alone in his

little cabin, huddled in a chair, his elbows upon the
table, his chin sunk deep in his hands, heard a
twig snap just outside the door. He sat bolt

upright and listened. Then, leaping to his {eet,

overturning the chair with a crash in his haste,

he ran to the doorway. There was no one in

sight. Unsatisfied, he hurried to the comer, and
gazed up and down, and across to the woods.
Then, so certain was he that he had heard a step,

he walked rapidly around the cabin, searching
the thick grass and the edge of the forest. But
he saw no movement except that of waving stalks

and quivering branches, and he heard no sound
save the rustling of the light breeze. He re-

turned within, tarrying, unconvinced, and, re-

placing the chair, sat down again beside the table.

For some time he was vigilant, perturbed. But
gradually his mind was concentrated once more
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upon the head of the Indian girl on the worn
birch bark.

The picture was resting against a roll of can-
vas upon the table. How long it had been since

he placed it there, since he first sat down before it,

he himself could not have told. But the sun,
whose lower rim was now hidden behind the western
forest, had been high, and warming light had mel-
lowed the face which was now indistinct in the
dusk. To Dan Smith the picture became more
real, more flesh and blood with the approaching
twilight. He bowed before the girlish features,

as before some dimly lighted, mystical shrine, in-

stinct with supernatural life.

" Pardon, Gleam o' Dawn," he mumbled hum-
bly. "I do nothing. It is true. I wait. I
think p'raps to-morrow point the way. An' alway
it is to-morrow. I am lak a ball that go back an'
forth, back an' forth, an' stop never. I am
tire'," he added, with a sad, whimsical smile. «* I
am ver' tire*."

The smile faded quickly, however. His face
was seamed with the old, unavailing struggle.
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"But it is not my fault," he argued, more
clearly. " I am half Indian, half white man, half
you, Gleam o» Dawn, half him. An' the two fight
in my vein, till my body is tire' an» my heart is

sick. I try to go forward an' I cannot. I try
to go back an' I cannot. I try to run away an'
I cannot. Where is the en'? "

It seemed to him that the deep, dark eyes of
the picture bored into his very soul, and fathomed
the weakness of his defense.

" Have you no pity. Gleam o' Dawn? " he whis-
pered. « Yes, it is true. I love him. I love you
both. I love him lak a son love his father. I try
to hate him, an' it is not possible. You go with
me ever'where. I think of you much an' I love
you. I think of him li'l' an' hate him. I hate
him enough, is it not so? Now I can love him? "

He waited pitifully, as if he expected an answer.
" An' the li'l' brown girl, I love her also. It is

differen'. It is all I ask in the worl', to love her."
Passion pulsed in his voice. « Why you stan' be-
tween us? Why mus' I aiway be nobody, mon-
grel, outcas'? My heart is made for love. Why
mus' I hate? Have you no pity?" He whis-
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pered again, despairirg. "Have you no pity?"
The steady, inexorable gaze of the picture be-

came, to his fancy, a judgment upon his vacilla-

tion. It constrained him to an artificial poise, a
reluctant acceptance of his fateful destiny.

"It is well. I am weak, woman-man, coward,
but I am ton of Gleam o* Dawn. He leave you.

You die. For myself, I forgive him. For you,
I hate him. He mus' suffer. I forget that which

my heart say. I do the duty. Now." He
jumped to his feet, as if he feared his decision

would leave him. He walked, with quick ner "»

steps, to the door. Almost immediately, how. -

he came back to the tabic, the old conflict in his

face.

** How can I know? How can I know. Gleam
o' Dawn? P'raps it is a lie. P'raps it is not
he. I mus' be sure." His eye, glancing away
from the picture, caught the tarnished edge of
the packet of cards lying upon the table. They
seemed to flash a new idea to his half-crazed brain.

He swooped down upon them exultingly. "The
card, they tell," he cried, with wild laughter.

"I try the fortune with him. Then we know.
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The card, they tell. I go now before I think,'
he muttered, rushing to the door. « Quick."

They had finished supper at the big bouse, and
were sitting outside in the gloaming, smoking and
talking. It was spasmodic conversation. The
hush of the evening the dusk of enclosing woods,
made Young Thomas as uncommunicative as his
father, and Mr. Huntworth's occasional remarks
were terse and of changing subject, the checked
overflow of an active mind spurred by events. In
the clearing the pipes of the lumbermen, who were
lounging after their work in the burned forest,
were hke stiay glow-worms in the gathering dark-
ness. Only the low murmur of voices and, now
and then, a snatch of song, told of their presence
It was so quiet that the three men upon the porch
could hear the noise of Franchette's dishes in the
kitchen, and the busy, human sounds only accent-
uated the peace and content with which the night
surrounded them.

Suddenly Mr. Huntworth leaped to his feet
with a startled exclamation. From far away, down
by the lake it seemed, there came a low, clear caU,
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weird, echoing insistently on the silence. As it

was repeated again and again, it came nearer.

Mr. Thomas arose and joined Huntworth, who
stood clutching the rail, peering through the

darkness.

" What's the matter, Huntworth? " he asked.

"Did you hear it?" Mr. Huntworth de-

manded under his breath. But Mr. Thomas's
colder blood was unstirred. He looked at his

friend with matter-of-fact surprise.

"Hear what?" he said and listened. "Oh,
yes, I hear it now."

The muffled thud of hoofs on the road below
was audible now, but the weird call was not re-

peated. Mr. Huntworth heard them.

" Get a gun," he said cooUy, over his shoulder.
" You can't tell what deviltry—

"

He broke off and listened. The hoof-beats were
coming nearer, pounding franticaUy upon the

gravel, as if the rider were in furious haste. At
Mr. Huntworth's words Young Thomas had
rushed, excitedly, into the house. His father still

stood beside Huntworth, mildly puzzled, his metal-
lic nature otherwise unmoved.
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"What's the matter, Huntworth?" he asked
again.

Mr. Huntworth shook his head, irritated by the
interruption of the other's voice. The horse came
galloping up the slope, nearer, nearer. It scram-
bled over the knoll and stopped short. From the
porch they could hear its snorting. The men in
the clearing were moving toward it, inquisitively,

interested.

" Hola," called a clear, musical voice. « M'sieu— M'sieu Huntworth, is he here?"
Mr. Huntworth ejaculated his relief.

"It's Dan Smith. Right here, Smith," he
called, with loud heartiness.

Young Thomas came running across the porch.
He pushed the handle of a revolver into Mr. Hunt-
worth's hand.

"We don't need that now," said Huntworth,
looking down at the smooth steel that glittered

under the light of his cigar. " Well, never mind,"
he added. And he shoved the revolver into his

hip pocket, just as the outline of Dan Smith ap-
peared through the gloom.

" Eh bien, but I am glad to be here," cried the
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artist, ignoring a proffered chair and squatting

easily upon the top step. "The night it is

strange. I think there is some one before me in

the trail. I ride har' to catch him, an* see, there

is no one. Then I think I hear some one in the

tree, an' I look an' again there is no one. Then

I think some one come from behin', an' I stop

The Win', an' wait. I wait long time, but the

soun' it stop, an' again there is no one. Then I

tell The Win' to go quick. I not lak the silence.

I not know why. An' The Win' he is frighten'

also. He run ver' fast. Bah, I am a fool."

He leaned back against the post, gazing up at

Mr. Huntworth, whose face appeared now and

then in the glow of his cigar. Huntworth had

taken a chair at his side, and was tipping back

comfortably.

"Strained nerves, Smith." Huntworth had

completely regained his equanimity. " I thought

I heard something a few moments ago. We
haven't recovered from the fire yet, I guess."

" The fire, that is it," replied Dan Smith, with

feverish gayety. " There is nothing, you see?

It is all of my min'. P'raps the min' remember
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something that come an'~what you say-hau,
me. I think sometime if one have not the min', or
can be ver» happy. But then if I have not tlmm, I cannot think, an» voila, I not know ho^
happy I am. What does it matterP** H
laughed recklessly.

Mr. Huntworth ignored what sounded to hin
bke fantastic prattle, and changed the subjeci
casually.

" I sent Pierre away to-day," he said.
« Pierre he ga." He threw back his head with

an nnnnatural chuckle. " It i, the way of the
worP, is it not soi- They come an' they go. AU
"Change. How one come? How one go? Why
one come? Why one go? Where one comeW
Where one go? P'raps there is . reason. lean
not know. It is a foolish worJ'."

There was something in the quaUty of the
stranger's voi™, as weU as in the wild words, some-^W in hi, brittle laughter, echoing in the still
darkness, that held the three men silent. But Dan
Smath seemed to be unable to bear the stillness.
"To win or to lose, what is it?" he ran on

»coffingly. «Bah, it is lak a picture that one
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paint. One work much. The picture it grow.
One think it is ver' beautiful, gran'. One is ver'
proud. Then one who know come an' look. He
put his finger on a place one paint early, in the
beginning. It is bad. It mak it aU bad, a
daub. One cannot change it. One hide it. The
worl' say it is fine, p'raps, but it is ugly, bad.
Bah! I is the life." He leaned forward and
looked up at Mr. Huntworth. "Is it not so,

M'sieu?" he said.

Mr. Huntworth's chair creaked with his uneasy
movement.

" It is often so," he assented.

"Everybody makes mistakes." Mr. Thomas's
insignificant voice was heavy with wisdom. « No-
body is perfect."

"Ever'body mak mistak," the artist gibed.
"All the worl' say it, to mak the heart keep
quiet. I am not so bad as my frien', eh? It is

that which one say. One buy a beeg frame, an'
hide the bad part of the picture, so that no one
can see. Then one point to it, an' is all swell up
with pride. An' all the time one know it is a lie.

You are a good man, M'sieu," the voice grew
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insinuating as he turned towards Mr. Huntworth.

"All the worl' say you are a good man. Have
you the wish that the picture that you paint—
of your life, you see?— is unroll', and hang in

a gallery, where all can come an' see ever'thing that

you paint?"

Mr. Huntworth did not answer immediately.

The others, surprised by the directness of the

artist's inquiry, waited, and even matter-of-fact

Mr. Thomas was reused by the stranger's unac-

countable caprice.

"That's a hard question. Smith," said Mr.

Huntworth at last, trying to make his sober tone

genial.

"I change it," Dan Smith retorted, bending

forward again as if he were trying to see into the

older man's hidden face. " One who paint the

picture well, who hide nothing, he fear nothing.

He fear not the beginning. He fear not the en'.

If you die to-night,"— his voice was so low that

it was almost a whisper—" have you sorrow,

M'sieu? Have you fear? "

Perhaps it was the ominous words. Perhaps

it was the artist's low, vibrant voice. Perhaps it
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was his fanatic intensity, his personal insistence.

Perhaps it was the surrounding darkness, which

screened each from the other and which concealed

his face from all. Perhaps it was any one or all

of these things that brought potential dread to

the hearts of the three who listened. And per-

haps it was something else, something intangible,

within themselves, that quickened their pulses and

checked their breathing. The moment of blank

silence seemed alive, pregnant of omen, quivering.

" He that hath pity upon the poor, lendeth to

the rich," said an interrupting, nasal voice from

the dark at the bottom of the steps.

Mr. Huntworth's chair came to the floor with

a crash. Dan Smith sprang up, nerve-racked,

blundering, half-tripping. Chairs grated. There

was a clatter of running feet, and Young Thomas
pushed open the door. The light from within shot

across the porch, and revealed, below them, the

odd outline of a man, humpbacked under a huge

bundle.

"What do you want, friend?" Huntworth de-

manded peremptorily.

The queer visitor pointed a solemn finger at
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the bundle oo his back. Then, with his free hand,
he began a grotesque dumb-show, laying out im-

aginary things upon the steps, examining thera

with imitated delight, wagging his head, mumbling
a jargon of sounds through the thick, shaggy
beard which covered his face.

"Something to sell?" Mr. Huntworth broke
in, glad of the diversion.

The mjmicry stopped. The man ?.owi J cere-

moniously.

"Well, come inside where we can see." Mr.
Huntworth led the way within. The others fol-

lowed, Dan Smith last of all, loitering, restless,

chagrined.

Once inside the trader put down his pack.

His little, ferret-like eyes, growing accustomed
to the light, fled anxiously from one face to an-
other of the men about him, and back to Mr.
Huntworth. For a moment his short, rotund body
was erect, with the easy air of a gentleman, and he
smiled dryly as if he had seen the discomfiture he
had occasioned, and was enjoying it. Then he

stooped over his pack, loosening its strings.

"Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the
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poor, he also shall cry and shall not be heard,"
he whined. He peeked up at them cringingly
through half-closed eyes, his body almost de-
formed in his meek humility.

Mr. Thomas regarded him with patronizing
patience, a contrast to his son who was openly
enlivened by the novelty of it all. They had both
forgotten Dan Smith, but Mr. Huntworth had
not. He was watching the artist now. His con-
cern lessened as he saw the quizzical, penetrating
scrutiny with which Dan Smith was studying the
peddler. Gradually he threw off, as idle chatter,

the lingering, forbidding questions. The boy in
Dan Smith was at the surface now, and it was the
impulsive boy in him that Huntworth liked. He
seemed a long forgotten memory of the older man's
happy youth. Huntworth turned again to the
peddler and took in, at a glance, the shabby cloth-

ing, the worn shoes, the soiled shirt from whose
collar hung a threadbare tie that had once been
red. He was sorry for him.

" You must have come a long way, friend," he
said. « You must be tired."

The trader darted a keen upward glance at him,
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which seemed half amused, wholly pleased. Then
he bowed his head between lifted, deprecating
shoulders.

" If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy
strength is small," he quoted, plaintively.

He tore open the mouth of his canvas bag, and
began to pull out his wares, placing them dexter-
ously upon table or chair, patting them proudly,
arranging them with sleek fingers, whose neatness
was in marked contrast to his unkempt beard and
ragged clothing. In the midst of it he felt Dan
Smith's fixed stare, and faced about slyly. He
smirked placatingly at the tall man. Then he
looked away, disconcerted. He went on laying
out the contents of his pack, but jerkily, mechan-
ically, as if he were thinking of other things.
More than once he turned with a wary movement,
always to find Dan Smith's puzzled eyes watching
him. With each glance the peddler became more
abject, more mendicant, more servile. His mouth
became a fawning grimace. His fingers ruffled
his heavy mop of hair, and combed his thick beard
nervously. And, intentionaUy, he kept his back
to Dan Smith.
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His pack was slowly emptied, its contents
grouped in motley array about the room: ribbons
and laces and shawls, spangled with brilliant col-
ors; perfume and cheap jewelry and knickknaclcs
of many kinds from Chinese dolls to jumping
jacks; neckties and stockings, and much more,
scattered upon table and couch and chair and
mantel. The bag seemed bottomless, and the men,
looking about at the strange assortment littered
m every corner of the room, marveled, in spite of
themselves, how so much could have come from the
peddler's misf apen pack. The room became a
gaudy showH^ise, under his active hands, and
Huntworth, indulgent at first, gr^w interested,
more m the peddler and his quoted Proverbs than
in his wares. He beckoned to Young Thomas.
« Bring Franchette and Nini," he said quietly.
The trader started at the words. He eyed,

almost apprehensively, the door through which
Young Thomas disappeared. In a moment the
boy returned, Franchette close on his heels. Nini
followed more slowly. As she stopped in the door-
way, looking about her in open amazement, the
trader began to paw over his empty bag, his face
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averted. But he listened* acutely, as Mr. Hunt-

worth spoke to the girl.

" If you see anything you like, Nini, you can

have it. And you, too, Franchette.**

" Thank you, M'sieu," Nini bowed shyly. She

caught sight of Dan Smith and flushed slightly.

** Good evening, M*sieu,** she added, as he turned

towards her.

" Bon toir, Nini."

The little peddler, bending over his pack, stole

a surreptitious look from behind his shoulder, at

the girl and at Dan Smith. Then he faced the

group cautiously, more menial than ever, hump-

backed without the pack, ingratiatingly rubbing

his hands together, his shifting eyes looking down-

ward.

Franchette had taken M*sieu at his word. She

wns inspecting a bright-colored shawl that was

draped over the back of a chair.

«How much is it?" she demanded aggres-

sively.

The little man mutely held up two fingers.

"Two dollars?" Franchette fingered the

material gingerly, her bargaining instinct aroused.
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" I can buy it for leu money at Keelend," she de-

clared, with a belligerent jerk of her head.

The little peddler lifted one hand.

" False witnesses did rise up. They laid to my
charge things that I knew not," he quavered.

Nini turned at the sound of his voice, but Fran-

chette glowered at him, annoyed. She put her dou-

bled fists upon her hips and tossed her head angrily.

The peddler's obsequious manner, his mild, quaint

words, which she scarcely understood, and the

smiles of the men aroused the bully in her.

" I say it is a high price, a cheat,*' she affirmed.

" I can buy—**

The peddler interrupted her, the twang of his

voice quaint with covert sarcasm.

" It is better to dwell in a desert land than with

a contentious, fretful woman."

" You'd better take it at the price, Franchette,"

Huntworth put in, trying not to smile.

Franchette looked from M'sieu to the little ped-

dler, who stood as before, his eyes downcast. Then

she picked up the shawl.

" I talk too much," she grumbled. *< I talk too

much."
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"A soft answer turneth away wrath," quotee
the peddler raoUifyingly.

He had won Mr. Huntworth, however. Seeing
that Nini hung back, reluctant, Huntworth himself
began buying right and left, gathering pleasure
with each purchase. He made the girl sit down,
and ht piled the things in her lap as rapidly
as he selected them. And the peddler, plainly
elated, watched Nini most of all.

" I guess that's enough," said Mr. Huntworth
at last. He took out his wallet and began to
count out the bills. There was a joy that was
not greed in the little peddler's furtive eyes as they
saw the thick pocketbook.

"They shall be abundantly satisfied with the

fatness of thy house," he droned.

With each new Proverb which came from the

odd little man's lips, Mr. Huntworth seemed more
content with himself. He smiled again, as he
folded the wallet.

" I like to do this sort of thing," he remarked
heartily to Mr. Thomas. "And he's worth it."

The peddler had begun to pack, laboriously,
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the goods that remained. He glanceJ up, dis-

pleased.

"Riches profit not in the day oi* r/rafh," he
quoted solemnlj.

Huntworth was taken aback. The enthusiasm
and the joy of the moment left him. His face
took on its old sombemess. He opened his wallet

again, and added another biU to those in his

hand.

" You need it more than I do," he said, handing
the money to the peddler. The little man thrust
the bills intc his pocket without looking at them.
Pride made him erect. His ferret eyes gazed at
Huntworth, unwavering.

" Better is the poor that walketh in his upright-
ness than he that is perverse in his ways, though
he be rich," he drawled impressively.

His sly glance fleeted from Huntworth to the
others, and he appeared to be demurely enjoying
their astonishment. Then he doubled hastily over
his work, to escape Dan Smith's intent gaze which
was more vigilant, more discerning with the ped-
dler's last Proverb. As he toiled back and forth,
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his arms loaded, the dwarfish figure grew more

dawdling, more jaded. Mr. Huntworth, puz-

zling anew over the bizarre enigma of the lit-

tle man, noted the emphasized sluggishness of

movement. He left the room for a moment, and
returned with a bottle and a glass.

"You're tired, friend," he said, rouring out

some liquor. "Drink this. It will bolster you
up."

The peddler took the glass, and held it up, let-

ting the light sparkle through its yellow contents.

He pursed his lips roguishly.

"Let him drink and forget his povei-ty and

remember his misery no more." He gulped it

down, and smacked his thanks noisily.

"You'd better stay here to-night," proposed

Mr. Huntworth. "He can have Pierre's bed,

Franchette," he added, conclusively, to the woman.

The peddler's dry, mischievous smile suggested

that he had expected the invitation. He shoul-

dered his pack, with a submissive bow to Mr. Hunt-

worth, and started toward the door leading to the

rear, which the brisk woman now held open for

him. But Dan Smith stood in his way.
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" See, M'sieu," cried the artist. " I sit in the

liT cabin to-night, an' I say: * M'sieu, he is ver'

sad for the tree that are gone. The face of

M'sieu is all of a frown. The care it weigh
heavy.' An' I say :

* I go an' mak him to forget.

P'raps I mak him to laugh, p'raps not. But I

mak him to think of other thing.'

"

The words ran from his tongue as fluently as

if they had been prepared, but there was hardly

suppressed excitement in his nervous gestures.

"See, M'sieu," he repeated, with insinuating

laughter, pulling the packet of cards from his

pocket, " the card. I bring them to— what you
say— entertain M'sieu. One day in the li'l'

cabin— the day when the thunder come an' the

rain— I tell the fortune of the young M'sieu, is

it not so? "

His look asked Young Thomas for support.

He was not disappointed. The suggestion in-

stantly appealed to the boy's craving for diversion.

He saw, with youthful selfishness, only the inter-

esting possibilities for a spectator.

" ^"" " ^' " Jd, with a wry grin at the memory.
Tell theirs,

»
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" I commence, if M'sieu wish," Dan Smitl

rushed on, hardly waiting for Young Thomas t<

finish, "with the strange man who come witl

much to sell."

He turned to Mr. Huntworth with a coaxing

smile. Few could have denied that smile, least oi

all Huntworth. The little peddler, however

shifted uncomfortably and edged toward the door

" Better is the end of a thing than the begin

ning thereof," he squeaked.

" Oh, come, friend," called Mr. Huntworth, see

ing his unwillingness. " It's little to ask."

The peddler surrendered with a subservient bow,

"And the patient in spirit is better than the

proud in spirit," he finished. As he yielded hij

consent, however, his ferret-like glance roved about

the room as if seeking a chance to escape, and then

fastened upon Dan Smith's face, with the hunted

look of a trapped animal. The others, readily

enough, joined in the artist's rapid preparations.

Mr. Thomas helped his son move a table to the

center of the room, at Dan Smith's direction.

A candle, if you please," demanded the artist,
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and Franchette, muttering under her breath, hur-
ried out to fetch one from the kitchen.

The artist's impatient energy, his rapid side-

talk that rattled on almost unceasingly diverted

Mr. Huntworth. To him it was the boy again,
the boy at play. He feU in, heartily, with the

spirit of it. Only Nini sensed the agitated stress

which Dan Smith covered from the others by ac-

tion and heedless words. Only Nini felt, with

indefinable certainty, that there was some purpose
behind his game. Only Nini saw the steely glit-

ter in his eyes, the glitter which she had seen

before and dreaded. And, instinctively, she wished
him away, back in the little cabin, away from
M'sieu and the others.

Dan Smith took the candle from Franchette,
and, lighting it, he placed it in the center of the

table, beside the pack of cards.

" We know so KT, each of the other, is it not
so?" he prattled on. "Alway there is mystery.

We know m* of the presen', less of the pas', and
nothing of the future. We look at the card, and
voUi, we see behin' the curtain, eh? We compre-
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hen' much." His glance mnged to Mr. Huni
worth. *' Eh bien." he cried, more gaily. « Tt
pas' it is a question; the presen' it is a pause,
time to wait an» listen; the future it is the answei
You see? It is that which Madame Marti sa
when she tell the fortune.'*

" What's the candle for, Smith? " Huntwortl
inquired He did not altogether like it, but, oi

course, it was boy's play, the foolery of an ama
teur with which to pass the idle hour. He hac
seen it done before. It was nothing. And ther
it was Smith, merry, boyish, daring, happy-go-
lucky, friendly Smith. Huntworth put from him
tolerantly any fugitive disquietude.

" Oh, it also is of Madame Marti," explained
Dan Smith, stopping to blo^ out a near-by lamp.
" Here, M'sieu." He held courteously the chair
at one end of the table for Mr. Huntworth. They
sat down as he placed them, Mr. Thomas, half in-

terested, half bored, at Huntworth's left; the lit-

tle peddler crouching next; then Young Thomas
reveling in his own immunity. On the other side
of the table sat the two women. Mr. Huntworth
had insisted on their staying to participate in the
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artist's play. Francliette was fidgeting, self-con-
scious, but Nini was outwardly placid, as she
watched Dan Smith. At the opposite end of the
short table -- it was so short indeed, that Young
Thomas sat at the very corner— was an empty
chair, before which, on the table's edge, rested the
cards. Dan Smith crossed swiftly to the remain-
ing lamp. A second later they sat in obscure
darkness, which was made more uncanny by the
thin spurt of light from the single candle. They
heard Dan Smith's tiptr.ing footsteps as he re-

turned, and the slight scuffle of the chair as he
sat down.

"It is so with the life, eh, my frien'?" In
the fitful shadows his chuckle was mocking. « It
is bright, an' then, quick, the dark -- an' p'raps
not even a candle." He looked up and down the
group of faces, that were white in the pale light.

As he shuffled the cards, Huntworth lit a fresh
cigar at the candle.

"Not too much mummery. Smith," he said.
" Go ahead with it."

Perhaps it was to reassure himself, perhaps to
give confidence to Franchette, who had crossed her-
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flelf twice superstitiously. It irritated Dan Smith.
" I ask onlj one thing,*' he said bluntlj. «» It

is the silence. Cut, if vou please." He handed
the cards to the peddler.

The little man fumbled with the cards, glancing

apprehensively at Dan Smith, meanwhile, from the

comer of his eye. Three times he cut, and the

three unturned cards lay before the artist.

" I see a man." The voice was a low monotone.

" Now his face is black with hair. Now it is clean

lak a baby." The peddler's trim hand, which

lay upon the table, slid out of sight. "I see

him with a liT boy, an' the clothes of the boy are

bright color. I see him give something to the

boy. It is a book." Dan Smith looked up
quickly, straight at the little peddler's face. It

was only for a second. « He talk much to the boy.

He say much that is good." He was bending

over the cards again, his lips pressed tightly to-

gether to hide his success. " The boy go away,

a long journey. He carry the book." He
paused. " I see again the same man. He carry

a bag, but the bag it is a lie. His head is full

of other thing." Mr. Huntworth was scanning
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the trader quizzically, and the little man's face,
withdrawn into the halfnlarkness, was a study of
conflicting doubt, mistrust and amazement. «

I

see him again," the monotone continued more
rapidly. « He is alone. He stan' in san' that
reach to his ankle. He is faint an' his mouth is

dry lak a bone. But he remember much, an' he
is ver' happy. He he down all alone, an» forget.
An' the san' blow an' cover him."

The artist swept the cards together and began
to shuflle them once more. The others moved in
their chairs, with noisy relief, and, above the
rustling and the uncurbed breathing, could be
heard Franchette muttering softly to herself.

The peddler alone did not stir He seemed
fascinated by the tall figure at the table's end.
Acute understanding replaced the doubt on his
face. His glance glided away, inquiring, to Mr.
Huntworth, who was stretched back in his chair,

smoking musingly, while Mr. Thomas cut the
cards at Dan Smith's motioned request.

*I see,"— the monotonous voice began again,
and Huntworth put aside his cigar to listen—
" many long year. The man I see now he look
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alwajr for something. See, it shine an* glitter in

his han*. It is gol'. He fin' it here an' there,

an* he pile it in one beeg pile. He watch it grow,

an' he sleep beside it. He see nothing but the

gol*. He have no frien' excep' the frien' that

bring him the gol'." The voice paused as before.

" An' then I see a great win', with the soun' lak a

knife that strike, an' see, the gol' is gone. It is

sweep to the four en* of the worl', an' other men
pick it up an* smile. But he smii.' rot. He hunt

for it ever'where, but he fin* it not. He see the

men that smile, as he smile long ago when he fin' the

gol'. An' he is angry, an' he is vei* tire*. An* **

— the tall form leaned closer over the cards—
" An' then,'* he added softly, " I not see him.*'

Mr. Thomas folded his arms.

« Humph,'* he sniffed, looking at Huntworth.

But Huntworth was busy with the ash of his cigar.

Mr. Thomas turned testily toward Dan Smith, who
was again shuffling the cards.

** Humph,** he sniffed again.

A card slipped from the pack and fluttered to the

table, and Nini saw that the artist*s hand was

trembling as he picked it up. Then, with a supple,
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defiant sweep, Dan Smith laid the pack before

Huntworth.

Mr. Huntworth looked up with a start and shook
his head. With a motion of his hand he indicated

Franchette, who was mumbling indistinguishable

words under her breath. But Dan Smith did not
move. He remained bent, unyielding, waiting, in

the oppressive stillness. At last Huntworth gave
in, perforce. He took the cigar from his mouth,
and cut the cards. Dan Smith seized them and
spread the upturned three before him. His hands
clutched at the edge of the table to prop his sway-
ing, suspended body.

"I see—** He halted, swallowing nervously,

and Nini, sitting beside him could see that his body
was shaking with some unaccountable emotion.

" I see a li'P river "—the voice gathered strength,

monotonous no longer—«* many tree an' tent lak

cone. It is the twilight; fire bum; many people.

They are— yes— they are Indian." His glance

blazed up at Mr. Huntworth, who was leaning for-

ward, his face a ghastly yellow, his lips distended,

his eyes wide with open fear.

I see young man, white, ver' pale, come through
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the tree. He is ver* tire*, ver* faint." The voice

rose with the tumult of the words until it was al-

most a cry. Huntworth lifted one hand as if to

stop him, but Dan Smith pushed on, unheeding.

" The people meet him. They are kin* to him, and

mak him to be in the beeg tent.*' He forgot the

cards. His hands were lifted, clasping and un-

clasping, an4 in his eyes, glaring at Mr. Hunt-

worth, and about his mouth was fierce, savage

triumph. " Again I see the white man. He is in a

circle. He fight with an Indian, with the knife.

The people watch. See, the red man fall. The

white man win.**

Slowh' Daniel Huntworth lurched to his feet.

He tric« to speak, but only inarticulate sounds

came from his dry lips.

" Again I see him,** went on the relentless voice.

" He is with an Indian girl. She is—
** Stop.'* It was more a gasp than a word.

For a tense second the two faces, only a few inches

apart, stared at each other across the candle flame.

Mr. Huntworth*s shoulders sagged, and his heavy

body slumped upon the table, one arm upsetting
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the candle slick. The candle sputtered and went
out, leaving the room in complete darkness.

There was an instant of blank, unforgettable,
nerveless silence. Then came the sounds of scrap-
ing chairs, of hurrying feet, of exclamations, and
of broken, unfinished sentences of command and
entreaty, but above them all rang out high-pitched,

hysterical laughter that echoed fiendishly in the
blackness, making those who heard it shuoder.

" I only tell the fortune.'* The raucous words
ended in a scream of mad laughter. " I only mak
to— what you say— entertain Arsieu.**

The raving and the laughter ceased A hand
was on Dan Smith's arm. He tried to throw it

off, but it clung to him with tenacious pressure.

He swung about to grapple with the intruder, but
his fingers, groping forward, touched silken hair
that led his hand to a smooth curving neck and
throat. Dan Smith drew back but not quickly

enough, for his free arm was caught and held
firmly by another hand.

" M'sieu,'» came a low, beseeching whisper.

Two or three matches scratched simultaneously
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and flickered. Then the room became dazzling in

the bright light which shone on frightened, ques-

tioning faces, and on M'sieu, collapsed upon the

table, his face buried against hiS arm. Dan Smith

felt himself released as the darkness was broken.

He turned now and looked into the face of the

girl who stood at his side, while the others grouped

about Mr. Hiintworth, all except Franchette, who

was on her knees in one comer, mumbling, praying,

crossing herself frantically. Almost immediately

Huntworth drew himself up and fell back wearily.

His harrowed eyes supplicated Dan Smith.

" See, M'sieu, the card, they are not touch'."

The artist formed the words with difficulty. His

body quivered, as if torn by conflicting impulses.

His voice was soft, even in its tormenting. " I go

on, is it not so, M*sieu? There is much more.

The stoiy, it is only at the beginning."

Mr. Huntworth felt out for his cigar. He shook

his head and tried to smile.

" Not now. Smith," he said hoarsely. " Not

now.M

Dan Smith did not see the hostile faces that were

turned toward him. He saw only the worn old
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man, broken, it ^med, in a moment. Sjrmpathy,
almost tenderness, sprang into his face. The whole
man seemed to change in an instant.

"I am ver' sorrj, M'sieu." It was the old,

genial voice, gentle with regret and commiseration.

His glance wandered about the room vacantly, and
returned to Mr. Huntworth. "I am a fool,

M'sieu, a fool of the fate." He hesitated. " I go
home now." He turned on his heel and walked
slowly to the door which led into the hall. The
others watched him, unmoving, all except Nini, who
followed him as if in a dream. In the doorway he
turned.

" Good night, M'sieu. I— I not tell the future.

I not tell the future."

He laughed again hysterically, and disappeared

into the hallway. Nini hurried after him. She
came up with him at the outer door.

"What is it, M'sieu?" she begged. She did

not know what to say. She felt only that she

must understand, that she must be with him, that

she must help him.

Dan Smith whirled about and caught her by the

shoulders. " You see how strange he look? " he
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demanded, with such fierce eagerness that the girl

recoiled.

" You see? " he insisted wildly.

" Yes, M'sieu," Nini faltered.

" P'raps— p'raps it is true," he whispered.

He let her go and, throwing open the door, he

vanished into the darkness. She saw him cross the

moonlit clearing. She shivered as she heard again

from the knoH the echoing, mad laughter. Then

she heard the beat of the big bay's hoofs going

away, going away, going away. Nini sank upon

her knees, sobbing unrestrainedly. Suddenly she

became conscious that some one stood in the inner

doorway. She sprang to her feet, stifling her sobs,

hiding her tears. It was only the little peddler.

She closed the outer door slowly, fumbling with the

latch to gain time and control. When she turned,

he had gone, and, still lingering, she followed him

back into the room.

l!



CHAPTER VIII

**A wife's a wipe"

At first Dan Smith rode like a madman, spur-
ring the big bay and yanking spasmodically at the
rein, talking incoherently, bursting into peals of
hysterical laughter. Gradually he quieted. Above
him the full moon sailed in a clear sky. The stars

winked down at him through the irees. But the

rider did not look up. He did not seem to see even
the winding aisles of mystical Hght that led away
from him between the trees. He did not feel the
crisp chill of the autumn air. He sat The Wind,
a rigid, inert figure. He turned his head only
once, and then, irritably, as if the brighter, more
concentrated hght, where the trail widened mto a
little open circle, disturbed his thoughts. In the

narrow trail again, he gazed moodily straight

ahead, until he came to the edge of the trees, and
saw the little cabin, a vague mass of shadow, bulk

dark and lonesome in the mellow radiance. There
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he pulled up the big bay sharply, for he heard

vagrant maunderings of timid melody. As he lis-

tened he knew that it was a violin, and that it came

from somewhere about the huge shadow that was his

home. He smiled with memory, and rode on slowly.

The Wind understood his wish, and picked his way

softly in the thick grass.

Of a sudden the indeterminate music ceased, and
i

there was only the lapping of the water on the

beach, to break the stillness. Then a faint, tremu-

lous wail came from the door of the cabin.

" Fran9ois, hon homme. We not hurt nobody,

ma violin and I.**

Dan Smith turned the corner of the cabin.

" Have not fear, Fran9ois," he called soothingly.

" You are good man, as you say."

The goblin-like shape, crouched in the doorway,

straightened up at the sound of the artist's voice,

and came pattering hurriedly to the side of the big

bay. He peered up at Dan Smith's face. Then

he laughed shrilly.

" It is the strange M'sieu, ma violin," he chat-

tered, bending caressingly over the fiddle. " Noth-

ing to fear, ma violin."
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The artist threw himself from his horse, and the

fiddler jumped backward, his face drawn with re-

turning terror.

" Straiige noise," he muttered. " We hear dem,

ma violin and I. We not like dem, de strange

noise. We rest ici and we make de moosic, good

moosic," he declared, brightening. " Good moosic,

eh, ma violin ? " he crooned.

The artist tied the big bay, and Fran9oi8, with a

pleased, child-like smile, hobbled after him, his wan

face more feeble, more idiotic in the moonlight.

" But— why are you here? " asked Dan Smith.

" It is not the road. Where you oco, Fran9ois? "

" Not on de road, no," cried the fiddler eagerly.

" We come in de trees, ma violin and I. And we

mnke de moosic. De trees, dey dance. Out, de

trees, dey dance," he affirmed. ** If de moon make

de light, den de trees dey dance. We like to make

de trees to dance, ma violin and I. Good moosic,

ma violin," he added, nodding proudly over the

strings.

" You come to see me? " queried Dan Smith, sit-

ting down upon the threshold of the cabin.

The fiddler, standing before him, see-sawed from
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side to side, as if he were keeping time to some un-

played rhythm in his foolish brain.

" No, not to see you." He tried to remember.

"To see M'sieu in de big house." The terror

seemed to come back to him. ** Somebody come in

de dark," he spoke low, looking about him fear-

fully, and came closer to Dan Smith. " He look

at us and he go away. Oh, M'sieu, we have much
fear, ma violin and I."

"No, Fran9ois," said the artist, pacifyingly,

not understanding the fiddler's meaning. "No-
body come. If you go to see M*sieu Huntworth, it

is better to go now. It is late, Fran9oi8."

" Out, it is late," assented the fiddler. " We go

now, ma violin and I."

He shuffled away obediently. Dan Smith rose,

and walked with him to where the trail began

through the trees.

" You can rest here, if you wish, Fran9ois," he

said, indicating the cabin with a kindly nod, when

he had pointed the way.

"No, no." The fiddler's brows contracted,

petulantly. " It is late. We go now, ma violin

and I. Good moosic, eh, M'sieu? " he insisted.
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** Good music, Fran9oi8," said Dan Smith.

As if to prove his words, Franfois pressed the

smooth wood under his chin, and began to play.

" We make de trees to dance, ma violin and I,"

he called back over his shoulder.

Dan Smith walked back to the cabin, and sat

down again upon the threshold. From the dis-

tance he could hear the braver, scraping notes of

Pran9ois* fiddle, and he listened, self-forgetful, un-

til they died away under the soft wash of the waves

upon the shore. By degrees his mind, freed of the

moment's gentler abstraction, turned back upon

itself and upon its pitiless problem. The human

kindliness and the peace that had come with it van-

ished before the old inward struggle. His lithe

body settled forward as if under the weight of the

still undislodged burden. His elbow rested upon

his knee, and the hand that propped his bowed

head covered and uncovered nervously his mouth

and chin-

"Fran9ois bon homme" he repeated bitterly.

** Yes, he is better than I. He hurt nobody." He
remembered the fiddler's plaintive words. " I not

wish to hurt," he pleaded, and there was a pause.
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The plash of the water was loud in the night

silence. ** But it is will*,'* he said, straightening

up with hardly won conviction. " Oh, I am not

a man,** he cried, a second later, in complete

despair. " I am two half-men, an' Liey fight, an*

the fate they laugh.'*

He looked up at the great dome of the heavens

with its calm moon, riding high above him, and its

countless stars.

" After all," he whispered. " We are so li'l',

he an* I. The whole worl,' it is so li'l. What

does it matter?**

Something of the night 'Something of limitless

immensity, of unfathomable peace, of infinite

grandeur wrought upon him in that moment, and

his upturned face was calm, his eyes filled with

dreams. But the spell of it gradually wore away.

Petty memory came back to harass him. He

searched along his belt.

** It is possible that I kill him to-night, when

he hit the candle an* make all to be dark." He

drew the long hunting knife from its sheath, and

held the blade up to the light. " You are here,

all the time. My hand move quick, an' see, it is
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all over. The fate they give him to me." He
made a rapid, cunning pass, watching the light

run up and down the curving steel. Then he hid

it quickly in its sheath, shivering. "I cannot,"

he groaned. « How pale he look," he added after

a moment. " Why kill a man who have a soul that

die already?*'

He sunk lower, bent into an almost indistin-

guishable, formless blotch upon the moonlit thresh-

old.

"LiT brown girl," he sobbed. "Why you

love me? Why you mak me to love you? Why
you show me the happiness that I can not touch? "

The black mass of him shook unrestrainedly.

" My li'P brown girl."

The minutes passed rapidly. The moon swung

on in the heavens, and in its light the waves below

were like silver goblets, crowned with iridescent

foam, that clashed good health and long life to a

glorious world. The shadows flitted in weird,

ghostly shapes as the light, gusty wind swept the

trees and the undulating stretches of grass. But

still he sat bowed, unheeding, seemingly lifeless in

the imreal light.
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At last he jerked himself up, and sprang to his

feet decisively.

** It is weakness,** he declared, folding his arms

and tramping back and forth restlessly. ** He is

my father. I know it now. I lak him. What

does it matter? It is the duty,*' he argued rap-

idly. " I am an Indian. He mak her,.my mother.

Gleam o* Dawn, to die. I am her son. He mus'

be punish*. He mus*—*'

He broke off and listened. The big bay was

stamping restively. Almost as Dan Smith paused,

a low, alarmod whinnying grew into a loud neigh.

"Some one come.** Stealthily, he tiptoed to

the comer of the cabin, every sense sharpened.

He glanced at the moon. It was late, nearly mid-

night. Perhaps The Wind had been fooled by the

rattle of the autumn leaves. But The Wind was

a wise horse with a shrewd ear. It was probably a

roaming animal. No ! Dan Smith stiffened, hold-

ing his breath. A tiny light, low, near the

ground, appeared and disappeared among the

trees. It came nearer, growing in size and in in-

tensity. Some one was coming along the trail.

Dan Smith bent low, his ear to the ground. He
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could hear the sound of slow, measured steps.

They grew louder, and crackled in the dry thicket

at the edge of the woods. The swinging lantern

emerged into the bordering strip of shadow, and

its flame made changing circles of light about a

pair of short legs that advanced firmly, steadily

toward the moonlight and the cabin. Bewilder-

ment became expectancy on the half of the artist's

face which was lit by the moon. The figure left

the sable shroud behind, and came out into the

night luster that dimmed the lantern glow. Ifon

Smith fell back, and leaned against the front wall

of the cabin, concealed in an instant from his un-

expected visitor. His upturned face was like pol-

ished metal; his uplifted hand was clenched.

« He come," he whispered. " It is will'. The

fate they give him again to me."

Swiftly, noiselessly, he stole back to the thresh-

old and sat down, his dry throat gulping nerv-

ously. He felt at his belt. Then he slouched

back against the sagging open door, and rolled a

cigarette with shaking fingers. Mr. Huntworth

came around the corner of the cabin with the same

steady, unhurried steps. He saw the seemingly
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nonchalant figure in the doorway, and he hesitated.

** Good evening, Smith/' he said quietly.

Dan Smith looked up from his cigarette. He
rose with ostentatious leisureliness.

'* Bon toir, M'sieu," he returned suayely, and,

scratching a match on the door, he lit the cigarette.

" It is a beautiful night, is it not so? *'

There was restraint in his Toice and manner as

well as in his words. There was no simulated sur-

prise at Huntworth's appearance. He blew up-

ward a thick cloud of smoke from his lips, and

waited. Doubt, inward struggle, subtle question-

ing; these were all past. It was man to man now.

If Mr. Huntworth felt the foreboding change

in the stranger's manner he gave no evidence of it.

He came forward deliberately.

" Yes," he acquiesced. " Shall we go inside? "

"If M'sieu wish.'* Dan Smith stepped aside,

and Huntworth passed in, his broad shoulders un-

compromisingly erect, his eyes looking straight

ahead. Dan Smith followed him with a leisurely

swagger.

Mr. Huntworth placed the lantern upon the

table, and turned upon the artist with a quickness
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that was unusual to him. Indeed the whole man
seemed transformed. The .ustomary tired droop

of his mouth had become a grim straight line.

The mild, blue eyes were wide open, and their gaze
was steady, commanding. There was an unac-

customed rigidity about his stalwart body, as if it

were infused with new vitality, backed by solid reso-

lution. The two men confronted each other,

dumb, motionless. The shadows of the lantern,

with its crossing wires, quivered in unsteady, imp-

ish bands across the floor, and joined the dusk
of the half-lit corners, while near the doorway the

yellow, uncertain light broke before the soft radi-

ance which slanted inward across the threshold.

Huntworth backed slowly around the table until

his shape, in grotesque exaggeration, appeared

upon the further wall.

"Now, Smith," he said, with quiet sternness.

** I want you to tell me what you know."

Dan Smith flicked the ash from his cigarette

with easy carelessness. The tremble had gone
from his hand, and the old, reckless, daredevil

light was in his eyes. His composure matched

Huntworth's, but he said nothing. The two per-
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sonal forces, all their latent strength brought sud-

denly into play, joined in silent struggle. The
uncouth room, unstable, unsubstantial in the wav-

ering light, intensified the clashing power with itf

contrasting background.

" I don't like to come to you this way," Hunt-

worth went on. " I owe you a good deal. Pve

liked you from the start. But,"— the sternness

returned—** this ' fortune-telling business. I*ve

got to understand about it. Smith, i I've got to

know what's back of it. It's a matter of life and

death to me."

"Life— or death," repeated Dan Smith. He
shrugged his shoulders. There was again the un-

certain, quivering pause. This time it was Dan
Smith whom the unbearable silence forced to

speech.

** That which I tell to-night, from the card," he

demanded, " it is true? "

The abrupt question made the older man falter

for an instant, but he bowed his head.

" Yes," he assented.

"Where is it we stop?"

Again Mr. Huntworth hesitated. It was as if
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the memory of the teUing, or the memory of the

story itself caught at his throat.

" You had told about— about my fighting the

Indian for the girl."

Dan Smith's mouth curled in a whimsical smile,

half humorous, half scornful.

" I not say you fight for the girl," he said,

ironically. " But it is true."

In spite of himself the stem but kindly fact be-

fore him made it hard for him ; go on.

"You marry the girl. She is name'— Gleam
o' Dawn." He lingered tenderly over his mother's

name. " It is true? "

Again Mr. Huntworth bowed. The artist

stirred forward a step. The story seemed to harden
his antagonism, to mold his life-long hatred.

" You have a son," he growled. « He have not

two year. You go away; never come back. It

is true? *» came the relentless question.

Again, more slowly, this time, Huntworth
nodded. His face was white, but his body was
held inflexible by vise-like control and his eyes

tared at the younger man with feverish bright-

ness.
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** Gleam o' Dawn weep. Her heart it break.

She die."

" I didn't know," groaned Huntworth.

" The son, he live. He is outcas', nobody. He

is tor to hate the man, his father, who kill his

mother, who mak him to be nobody."

There was only the table between them now, for

Dan Smith had advanced unconsciously until his

hands rested against the rough edge. Scarcely

understanding, he saw expectancy that was half

dread, hope that was half terror, come into the

face that a moment before had seemed worn thread-

bare by suffering. Dan Smith was past under-

standing in that moment. The memory of boy-

ish days barbed with bitter hatred; the primitive,

savage desire for revenge that made his blood

hot within hun ; the accumulation of all the lonely

later years, through which he had wandered, his

sensitive nature learning by torturing degrees its

inward disgrace, its mongrel inferiority— years

softened only by a mad worship of the mother,

beautiful in the haze of childish memory, years

hardened and embittered, most of all, by the

knowledge of the father, from the thought of
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whom he revolted— these stirred him now and

wrought upon him and possessed him wholly. The

past had overcome the present. Fate led him,

unresisting.

" The boy grow up. One day he meet his

father. He not know him, but Lynx-eye show

him. He—"
A sibilant gasp startled him, and silenced him

for an instant. The old man's head lurched for-

ward, his eyes searching the artist's face, his lips

twitching in unuttered speech. Wonder changed

to belief, belief to certainty, and with the last, the

iron will seemed to give sharply under the relieved

strain.

" My son." There was pitiful joy in the heart-

breaking sob. "My son."

His big hands were lifted tremblingly and cov-

ered his eyes. His broad body shook, as with

palsy. The shadow on the farther wall be<»une a

shapeless, quaking black mass.

** My son," he whispered again.

For a few seconds Dan Smith's tall form was

like stone. The sudden breaking, the pathetic

weakness, elicited his ever-ready sympathy.
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Something of his affection for this man who had

been his friend revived in him, and with it the old

conflict. His hand, groping upward to his throat,

touched something hard under his shirt. In-

stantly he stifled his gentler instincts. The time

was his. He had waited indecisively too long al-

ready. The fate willed it. He tried to remember

his mother's face in the picture, but he looked away

from the man, his life-long enemy and his friend,

before he could speak.

" He— he swear to kill you. You kill Gleam

o* Dawn ; you mus' be punish'. It is will'."

"My son."

"Ah, but it is difficul'!" cried Dan Smith, his

voice breaking with emotion. " I lak you, M'sieu.

I save your life an' I am glad." He stopped

short.

** My son," moaned Huntworth, unheeding.

Dan Smith's hands covered his ears. He
glanced upward, agonizingly. Then, with sud-

den panting breath, he tore the knife from its

sheath. He did not dare to look at the glittering

b^ade. He crept slowly around the table, so slowly
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that it seemed as if each step was dragged against

some hidden power.

" I mus' do it," he muttered. " I mus' do it."

At the comer of the table he halted. Then
with a wild, incoherent cry, he raised the shaking

knife and lunged forward. At the piercing cry,

Huntworth's hands dropped from his face. He
sarw the oncoming figure, the distorted face, the

gleaming knife. He started back, almost falling.

His hand tugged at his pocket, and swept out be-

fore him with a flash of light. The knife slipped

from Dan Smith's fingers and fell crashing to the

floor. He was staring down the shining barrel

of a revolver which was leveled at his heart. And
so they stood for a full moment, this whi*e father

and his half-breed son.

At last Dan Smith threw back his head with a

low, hysterical laugh.

" Shoot, M*sieu," he demanded hoarsely. " You
kill the mother. Kill the son. I am glad to die."

Huntworth could only shake his head. He tried

to speak, but no words came. In the lengthening

silence the growing wonder, doubt, respect in the
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artist's face gave it a calm, like a sudden lull which
may follow the maddest gust of a tempest.

" I only want time, my boy» Mr. Huntworth»8
dry hps found words at last. « Time to talk —
time to right myself with you- if I can. God
help me, I can't right myself with her." The
deep sorrow on the old man's face was shot with
sharp pain. "Pick up your knife, my son."
The artist obeyed. « Put it on the table." A
second later the knife lay beside the lantern.
Dan Smith stood erect and waited. The re-

volver was lowered almost instantly. Mr. Hunt-
worth put it down carefully beside the knife.
" I only want time," he repeated slowly. «

I

can trust you, I guess. You're my son. My
son!" He swayed heavily against the Uble.
" Is there a chair? " he asked weakly. « I'd like
to sit down."

Without a word Dan Smith brought the camp-
chair and opened it for him. Then he returned
to the farther comer of the table, and there faced
the older man again with proud deference. His
face was impassive, showing nothing of the con-
tending undercurrents within him, of scarcely sof-
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tened hate, of admiration ; of primitive savagery,
of fair, just impulses; of bitter memory and of
ready affection.

The old man sank back in the chair. For a
moment he seemed to watch the bobbing flame of
the lantern, but the far away look in his eyes
passed beyond the lantern, beyond the narrow walls,

back, perhaps, through many years that were
gone.

"I only want a little time," he said again.
" After that you can punish me. I don't blame
you for feeling the way you do. I ought to be
punished."

He raised himself in the chair as if to brace him-
self for an ordeal. Something of his former poise

settled upon his face. There was one fight left to
him, a fight for his son.

" But I've been punished." The earnest voice,

the furrowed face were pathetically convincing.

" There is a God who punishes," he added, with
profound conviction.

Dan Smith's brows knitted in a perplexed frown.
Then his face softened. He remembered. "I
will repay, saith the Lord." She had said it.
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Mr. Huntworth saw the gentler look and, Ywibly
encouraged, he went on anxiou«Iy as if he feared
to lose any advantage he had gained.

"I loved her, my boy,»' he said. «*I didn't
half know it then. I»ve known it better every year
Pve lived.** He felt the doubt in the younger
man's judging eyes. "It's true,»» he urged
quickly. "I was young then and happy-go-
lucky. I wasn't so unlike you, my boy. I—

I

think that was the reason I liked you so. You
reminded me of myself as I used to be. As I used
to be," he repeated. «* I've never been happy
since. I'm— I'm happier now, my boy, now, than
I've been in thirty years," he declared defiantly.

" I'm glad to have it out."

The vehemence faded quickly before the ex-

pressionless face, the patient attention that seemed
only dignified sufferance. Depression, a sense of
complete defeat, crept over him, but be shook it

off, and began again.

" I can remember when you were bom, my boy."
His voice was old and tremulous. «* I c:.iled you
Dan at first, after me, you know. And then, one
day, you put out your hand for a feather I had
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and she laid— she said to caU you 'Red
Feather.'" Memory seemed to overwhelm the
man. It was some time before he could go on.
" I can see you now as you were then,'» he mur-
mured, his eyes downcast. « Dannie boy I used
to call you. You were— well, never mind," he in-

terrupted himself sharply, conquering his emotion
with an effort. *« I loved you, boy. You're right,

perhaps, not to believe it. But, I tell you, few
fathers are as proud of their children as I was of
you."

He peered appealingly into Dan Smith's in-

scruUble face. In that moment he gave up any
fugitive hope of moving his son's compassion, of
winning his forgiveness. But he 'nerved himself
up, doggedly, to go on to the dreary end.

" WeU, I threw it all away," he went on, more
evenly. «« I began to long for my own people.

.
One night I had a good chance and I got away.
Perhaps I thought I'd come back. I don't know.
I didn't think much in those days, and I didn't
look very far ahead. If I wanted a thing I had
it. That's the way I came to the tribe, starving.

That's the way I became an Indian. Thafs the
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way I was married, and that's the way I sneaked

off for the sake of seeing a white man again.

Well," he continued with a pathetic fortitude, " I

had a hard time scraping a living for the next

two or three yean, and when things got to be a
little easier and I was bossing a lumber camp of
my own, I was pretty well tied. I began to think

more, though, about you and about— her, but I

kept putting aff going back. Pve been putting it

off ever since.**

His big hand that rested upon the Uble doubled

convulsively until it was a hard mallet of drawn
flesh. When he spoke again the whole vigor of
his better manhood, chastened by the years, was
behind his words.

" But I've suffered, and Pve learned. I was a

scoundrel, but I know it and I know why. I want

you to listen. I want you to be a better man than

your father. God, how I've longed to see you, to

tell you this. Never mind. Listen now, and
never forget it, never, you understand. Every

man's got a conscience that he'll have to reckon

with. Don't think you can run away from it.

You can't. And when a man's married, he's mar-
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ried. I know that a lot of white men think, and
a few of them say— I knocked on.' down once
for 8ayint< »*— that a woman that's colored don't
count. It's a He, the damndest he that was ever
breathed. She was my wife. God Himself can't
change that, and He wouldn't if He could. It's

His law and it's right. A woman's a woman,
white or red. A wife's a wife. And a son's a son.

You're my son. You can hate me. I don't blame
you. But you can't get away from the truth."

The color had come back into the sallow cheeks,

a hectic flush that began to die away with the last

stirring words of the man's life lesson. The
broad body sagged back. The hand on the table

unclasped.

" That's about all, my boy," he said at last.

" I haven't done much to prove it. I found a man
once who was going to visit the tribe. He was a
priest, trustworthy. He's the only one who knows
anything about it. I was a coward and ashamed.
I sent all the money I had then to you and her,

by him." He hesitated. " She must have been
dead by then," he added quietly. « He didn't tell

me that." He paused again. «« WeU, then I
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mede a will which leave. practicaUj everything to
you. But I can»t buy your love. I know that,
wid I can't make up with money for what I did.
I can't bring her back and make her happy again— •he waa happy— and I can't— well— if, all
I could do now, and I've done that little anyhow.
Then"— the word* trailed on .lowly—"then the
Indian came to me, Lynx-Eye we uied to call him,
the man I fought with for her. He alway. hated
me and I him, but, in hi. way- a better way than
mine, I gucM- he loved her. Well, I took care
of him for her Mke, and he was all right tiU you
came. Then— well— I understand."

He glanced miwrably at Dan Smith', face which
was unchanging in the yeUow light.

*• I've always been true to her." He waited a
few seconds. Then, "That', all, my boy," he
MiU He rtirred wearily a. if wul and body had
been cramped. A new eagemes. .prang into hi.
eye., beweching appeal that wa. wistful with fear
of denial. « But- but I'd like to know about
you," he said.

The request caught Dan Smith unawares. Not
a single movement of the old man's face or body
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during his recital had escaped the artisan keen

eycf, and every inflection of each word that had

been spoken had registered its impression upon

him. Under the unchanging surface he iiJ

swayed between conflicting reasoning and eiraititMi

between the white blood and the red wit»!ir. hi,
between the simple savage teaching of hU buviocJ

and more complex, civilized training o'' his J>tcr

jears, between the memory of his mother mu* f!.e

person of his father. The unexpected turi' lo

himself, in the midst of all this confused him. He
was blankly mute.

**I don't know much about you, you know,"

pleaded Huntworth. "And after all— you're

my son.**

Dan Smith relaxed.

•* What is it that you wish to know, M'sieu? '»

" I*d like to know everything you've done since

— since you were a baby." Huntworth pressed

forward eagerly, gratitude in his face at the art-

ist's implied assent. " I'd listen a year if you'd

let me."

Dan Smith felt the pathos of the appeal, its

complete sincerity.
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**I grow up with the tribe after my mother
die,»» he began simply. He saw the sadness of the

old man»s face and went on rapidly, omitting the

more detailed story of his boyhood. " I ride an»
I fish an» I hunt, an* by V bye I draw picture.

One day,— I am tall an* strong, almost a man—
a white man come to the tribe. He stay long
time— 80 long the hair on his face grow thick be-

fore he go. He watch me, many time, when I
draw, an* he say to me that I mus* go away an'
study, that I have much talen*. He give me this.**

Dan Smith pointed to the Bible that lay on the
farther edge of the table. " An' when he go they
tell me he leave much money.**

Huntworth*8 momentary amazement and incre-

dulity were crowded out instantly by the acute de-

sire to listen, to concentrate all his mind upon the

man before him.

" Eh bien, I lak to draw, M'sieu,** Dan Smith
went on, growing interested himself in the first tell-

ing of his own story. "An* soon, I Uk the

money an* I go away, where the white man tell

me— across the gret water. It is hard at first,

for I can speak liT English, but I learn the
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French in the beeg, bright city. Alon I atudj,

an' the white man is right. I have the Ulen',"
he said naively. « The people they lak the pic-

ture tnat I paint. But I am tire» of the city an'
I wish to see the tree again. After many year I
return— p'raps it is a year ago, M'sieu. The
winter come, an' I rest in the beeg city here. New
York. I not speak the English well. There is

the Indian an' the French which make me confuse',

but the people they are kin' to me for my picture.

They not know that which I am." There was a
glimpse of the old depression on his face.

** Eh bien, I come here to paint the tr«e,

M'sieu," he ran on. « An' I feel lak I am at home
again. An' then— an' then, I fin' you, M'sieu."
He stopped, brought face to face again with the

present which, for a moment, he had forgotten.

"You sold your pictures?" asked Huntworth.
There was keen pride in his voice. " You made a
success of it?"

"Oh, yes, M'sieu. I— I save enough," he
went on thoughtfully, «« to pay back all the money
you give me. I think I can not be happy tiU I

return it."
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" ^*'' M'sieu," said Dan Smith.

" ^'"' 8° ""• "y ^y'" Huntworth ur«d .ft„a moment. " I want tn Iw. »i.want to hear the rest of it. How
did you know Pierre? "

He see the red mark on my neck where I faU on•kn.fe. My mother dn.p me. she is «,_;*
6.«. M'sieu," he hurried on gently. « He see a
picture also, a picture you paint—'•

Huntworth gasped with astonishment.
" A picture I painted? "

He'te?' ^'t"'
' '"^"" "' *"• "' "y "Other.He tell me who you are. M'sieu. an' I say- 1 „,I .".ou. But"-hefalte„d.-..butlUkyou:

M s.eu. I not know what to do." The memoryof h,s struggle sent a vibrant thrill into hi. voice
1 not know what to do."
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"I undersUnd," broke in Huntworth. He
rtrrtched out one hand, it, finger, working nerv-
ou.Iy. «n,e picture," he whispered. "Have
joa got the picture? "

Dan Smith looked down into the worn, an.iou,.
piecing face, and he raised hi, hand mechanically

forth the rtrip of birch-bark mounted on the wood.
Huntworth'. finger, clutched it. and bent it to

the hght. Hi. broad bodj, .hook in a racking .ob
« he looked at the gentle face he h«i painted.
Every h„e had a memo,y for him. and the tran-
qud dark eye. looked upon him now after all the
ye." with the .imple, tru.ting love he had found
'> them, and h«l given them crudely in the pic-
ture Tear., more eloquent than word,, ru.hed
mto h,, eye., and .lipped unheeded down hi, a.henf^. He bowed hi. head and ki»ed the painted

Dan Smith watched him breathlcly, and hi,
/ace wa, .oft with a wonderful comp*.<:„n
At la.t Huntworth drew hi, arm quickly across

*"' 'y^' ""* 1<»''«I up. He laid the picture
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gentty. reverently. up,„ the uble, , ^d hi. face«em«l .tronger for the t«r,. tr«,rfgured bv .new radiance. ^

"I'm wtisfled," he ,.id quiefly. « p„^ ^^
T\ ^f^^' ""ewhere. rf„ undert.nd.."
He choked .uddenl,. " IVe found m, «,„,.. fc,
»ent on in terw, t.n« wtenc. "And I'm
proud of him. I Wp«J him . BWe. HeW bet-
ter man than I am. Pm leadj to <Be."
He picked up the arti.t'. knife f»„ th, w,le.He landed it, with ..mething of hi.* «„,m^

to Dan Smith.

"Now you c«, punid, », .y ™,- he^
Huntworth «nk back in the ch«,, hi. eye.M D" Smith .tared ™c«rtly at the biLe

that once more gleamed in hi. hand Then, with
« low cry. he whaded about, and «t the knife
"hirhng unerringly through the doorway, .ad
sank upon hi. knees at hi. father's feet.

Huntworth bent over him daaed. ^ tooched
toidly the head that lay, half hidden ;„ ,„„„
sinewy arms, upon his lap.

"My son." he whispered, his face suddenly
glorified. " Dwinic boy."

'
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Hi. big hands wandered to the broad shoulders
bdow, and clasped about them uncerUinljr. Then
he broke down utterly.

" Dannie boy," he sobbed. « Dannie boy."



CHAPTER IX

THB cilc« OF UOHT
It wa. long af,„ midnight An I, .

P«<«d. unheeded Th,
^" ^

.t«.n,or„o,.engold;pr" '.!'" '""'^ »'

•'^ flame .welled .nd ^Z^' "" "'«"' '"-

-»*th™„<^i.ii:;L*:;:°^: ?*'"•«"
"^ ignite wiU.

.•n,„„t.ble ZTLT' .
''

*•".». under the n.r„, cbinI"^'":'
P"--

And while the, uiked. theiZH T^'»" .potted, .t the .id^ rf r u?
*" '"'•'*

«le window, bv .
'* "^ *'» "'"» "«" it. «n-
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grew louder. .„d the two figure, Ioom«l bl«kl»
in the moonlit doorway.

Huntworth pa«ed out. the U„te,„ i„ bi. h«,d,
.nd looked up .t the clear he.ven.. S.„,elhi„g
from that glaoce left «„ indefinable, «Aering i„.
preM upon him.

"We'd better not plan too far ahead." he „id
-.th a Mgh. "I'm an old m.„, „, bov. I
haven't many year* left."

"But, ye.," broke in Dan Smith, with r««ly
optm,„m. " You live long time. p.„p. „ore long
than I. We cannot know."

Huntworth smiled wearily and shook his head.
"You'll come to-morrow?" he asked after a

moment.

" Yes, M'sieu.»»

" For good? » urged Huntworth, eager for as-
sumnc.'.

" _U is for jou to say, M'sieu," said the artist
gently. « I am your son, an' The Win', he is
your servant. It is settle'."

Huntworth's glance ran over the erect, lithe Bg-
ure proudly.

*

" '^^*"^ youy my boy," he said.
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He wa. loath to go, and .tood wi.tfu% w.tch-
jng the tail man who leaned in the doorwaj, a. if
he feared that, once he turned his back, the figure
would vanish, never to come back to him.

" P»rap8 we paint together, M»sieu." The boym the artist was planning ahead again dehght-

" rd like to.- Huntworth caught the mood
for an insUnt. « I believe I could do it- now »
Dan Smith's quick mind ran from painting to

the picture by the spring, and from that- to her.
They had spoken already of her

"And Nini?» he ^^ „,«,. ^^^ ^
beside Huntworth.

"m tell you about her some day- not to-
night," the old man amiwered quickly with tired
decision. "You two-.it is strange -well, never
mmd. You will understand.'* Huntworth hesi-
tated. Then he put one hand on the artist's shoul-
der. « If you love her, my boy,- he said with
impressive earnestness, « marry her. If you marry
her, love her."

" Yes, M'sieu," said Dan Smith soberly.
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Huntworth put out his hand and the artist seized

it with a strong grasp.

" Good night, Dan."

"Good night, M'sieu."

For some seconds they stood, the two pairs of

blue eyes meeting steadily.

"Good night, my father." Dan Smith whis-

pered the strange words.

Huntworth*8 grip hardened. He looked away,

his eyes glistening.

" For he, my son," he repeated, " who was dead,

is alive again." He choked suddenly. Dan
Smith felt the hand that held his tighten convul-

sively.

" Good night, Dan," Huntworth said again, and

turned away. At the corner of the cabin he

looked back over his shoulder. The tall figure had

not moved. There were no more words to say, but

his hand waved its mute message. Instantly Dan
Smith answered with a waving salute.

"Good night, my father." The voice came,

soft, musical, throbbing with impulsive affection.

The words filled Huntworth's empty, lonely
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heart and rose, chokingly, to his throat. He swal-

lowed fiercely and strode on. The vibrant voice

echoed within him with every step, " My father "—
" My father »—« My father." He crossed the

stretch of deep, lush grass, and entered the woods.

He did not trust himself to turn again. The tall

figure, its long arms waving forgiveness, under-

standing, friendship, was still before his eyes.

The assuring words followed him, repeating them-

selves on his moving lips. His whole being pulsed,

revivified, with the unbelievable, undeniable, won-

derful truth. It was enough. He turned into the

trail, his broad shoulders proudly erect, the lan-

tern swinging, unnoticed, at his side. A few steps

within the tangle he looked upward, through the

shadowy traceries of the trees; and the moonlight,

sifting through, found a peace upon his face that

men, who had known Daniel Huntworth through

all the years, had never seen. Thanksgiving was

there, also, and it seemed that, for the moment, his

mumbling lips were reverent with unaccustomed

prayer.

As he tramped on his step was lighter, more

youthfully resolute. The beauty of the night
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stirred him in a new, strange way. He found joy

in the palpitating silence, and he was glad he was

alone. He had found his son— such a son—

^

such a comrade— his son. Somehow he had won

his son*s forgiveness. Somehow he had triumphed

over the boy's Indian blood, Indian training, long

years of Indian hatred. He grew very humble.

He never could have done it alone. A greater

Power than he had been there to bend the boy's

will, to make love stronger than hate. A dim,

faraway memory came to the old man— a glow-

ing fire-place in his boyhood home, a gentle

woman's face, and a book not unlike that one which

lay on the table in the little cabin. That memory
had brought back, unconsciously, the long forgot-

ten words he had quoted before the cabin door.

He repeated them again now. " For he, my son,

who was dead is alive again." His eyes moistened.

He forgot the hard, scoflBng, unsatisfying years.

His head bowed.

" Oh, God, I believe," he whispered.

His opening eyes watched the flickering light of
the lantern, banded by black, grotesque shadows,

dance across his path. It reminded him of the
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fire-light into which, as a boy, he had stared

dreaming, while his own mother read or talked t<

him. It did not seem very long ago. But she

had been dead many years. He had not seen the

old home since he left it buoyantly to make hij

fortune. And now he, Dan Huntworth, was ar

old man. What an empty waste it had been, that

fortune-making, with his conscience dogging at

his heels constantly with the memory of his mis-

take! He had tried to make it right, but he had
been a coward. It was better now, now that he
had found his son. His son! The dancing light

on his path became again an illusion to him, and
he dreamed of the future once more, staring at

the old fire-light. He would lavish everything

upon Dan, his son Dan. The boy had won his

success already. The old man's heart stood still

for an instant at the thought. But he would
make him the greatest painter in the world, he
planned with new hopefulness. The boy was
young. After all he was only beginning. From
now on he should lack nothing. And, year by
year, he, Daniel Huntworth, would watch him
grow, and, perhaps, by and by, he could hold
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up his head proudly, and saj: "Yes, I made
a mistake, but a good has come from it. My son
stands for her and for me. We are united in

him."

The light danced on before him, and with it

his dreams, elusive, like mocking will-o'-the-wisps.

He longed to seize them, to make them true, but
always they ran on, beckoning, with the bobbing
light, beyond his reach, until at last they were
lost in the mellow radiance that covered the ground,
where the trail widened into an open circle.

Huntworth faltered suddenly as they disap-

peared, but it was not their loss that benumbed
his limbs, that made his breathing shorter, more
rapid. From the shadows at his left came a
low, crooning, human monotone. There was no
melody, but the words were distinct.

" Fair as de leelee, joyous an' free.

Light av de prayree home was she.

Avree wan dat knew her felt de jantil pow'r
Av Rosalie, de prayree flow'r."

It was the song he had sung as a boy. It
was the song which he had taught some of the
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yonng bucks of the tribe. It was the song 1,had sung tor her and had forgotten. D.d i

«turn now to haunt hi™? It came nearer. Nct was real The foundations of his dream, an,
hopes crumbled. The peace of the m«,nlit circl,
became a mad. menacing mockery. It was Pier.*
Lj-nx-Eye. hate, death. His heart was cold with
error. His feet seemed rooted to the ground

ther. at the edge of the clearing. NeaL yecame the vo.ce. and his straining eyes saw .crouchmg shadow emerge into the light only afew yards away. He stared, fascinated, as it
advanced toward him. The dull, inexorable mon-
otone beat, deafeningly, in his ears. Then the
wave of terror receded. His head cleared. He
dropped the lantern and leaned back in the semi-
darkness of the trail, his hand fumbling for li,
pocket. He found it. It was empty. ^The „!
vo ver w« lying, where he had left it, upon the
table m the little cabin.

"Hie singing had stopped with his quick move-
n-ent. A long body hurled itself upon him, and
a smewy hand closed over his arm. Crouching
backward, Huntworth caught the lantern from
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the ground, and swung it with all his strength,
straight at the eyes that glowed in the shadow.
There was a shattering smash of glass, a savage
snarl, and only the night sheen, through the edge
of trees, remained. Huntworth had plunged for-
ward, his fists clenched, following the blow, but
instantly he felt his arms pinioned in a grasp that
bit into the flesh. The Indian, dodging, had
caught the impact of the lantern upon his shoul-
der.

Almost before he knew it Huntworth was forced
out into the open. He tried to marshal his con-
fused thoughts for action, but on every side they
met a blind wall. No argument would avail, he
knew, nor would any appeal stir the heart, a)ld
with hate, seeking nothing but revenge. There
were only long stretches of silent night to hear
his cries for help. In his twisting, useless strug-
gles under the relentless hands, he looked upward.
The moon hung high above the bordering trees
they had left behind. It was the same moon that
had shone, a little while before, upon his son
m front of the cabin. He saw again the waving
hand and heard the voice, "Good night, my
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(

father." He flung himself with a mighty effort

upon the I ands that bound him, but they only
stiffened into tighter bands of steel.

Before him now, upon the ground, he saw the
long, ugly shadow crossing his own, and he felt

the hissing breath upon his neck. His old antag-
onism sharpened within him. His old hate for this

man and a deeper, more primitive race-hatred swept
over him with blinding rage. In a flash he was
stripped of every gentler thought, every softer

emotion. His soul died. Savage wrath obsessed

him. He became a desperate animal, fighting for

life, eager to kill, as cruel, as elemental as the un-
tamed Indian behind him. He ceased struggling.

The veins at his temples were swollen and knotted.

The nails of his clenched hands cut, unnoticed, into

his flesh. His teeth clicked, and his set lips grew
dry and parched. And so the two figures reached
the very center of the clearing. Not a word had
been spoken.

They halted suddenly. Huntworth's breath
sung, with anger and with physical pain, through
his teeth, as his arms were wrenched, almost torn
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from their sockets. He felt a hand at his pocket,
and heard a low grunt of satisfaction. He lunged
forward, and, strangely, found himself free.

With a cry of brutal fury he whirled about.

Something fell at his feet, something that glittered

in the moonlight.

" Red Feather say— be fair," said the harsh,

guttural voice. The Indian stood a few yards
from him. "We fight."

For a second Huntworth stared, scarcely under-

standing, unbelieving. Then he stooped, warily,

as if he expected a trick, and picked up the knife.

He felt the blade, watching the shadowy outline

of the Indian; ready for attack. The edge was
sharp.

"We fight— again." The Indian crouched
and his face, upturned to the heavens, was calm,

lit by a mystical, fanatical smile. "For Gleam
o' Dawn."

The two old men faced each other in the fateful

stillness. The years rolled backward. The sur-

rounding trees became the silent people of the
tribe, gathered to watch the struggle, and some-
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where behind them, hiJ\n from view, weeping
perhaps for one or for ..le other, was Gleam o'
Dawn, the Indian girl whom thej both loved.

Thejr crept forward, nearer, nearer; crouching,
unreal shadows in the pale moonlight. Then out
of the bow and string,- tension, a long body shot
like an arrow. There was a flash of steel, a ring-
ing clash of metal, and the tall figure leaped back-
ward. Again there were the slowljr moving, ad-
vancing, retreating figures, but only for a sec-
ond. Another attack, more vicious than the first
sent the broader, defending form reeling back-
ward, evading the blow. He was still on his feet,
however, the knife gleaming in his hand, his stur-
dier form settling back solidly, seemingly impreg-
nable. Again came the attack, more waiy this
time, from the side, and again the white man gave
ground, but remained unscathed. There was delay
now. Little by little the broader figure retreated
with slow, short steps before the Indian's advance.
Back, back, back he led him, as if overcome by
fear, unready for the struggle. The grouping
trees seemed to rock forward noisily, as if ex-
pectant of quick defeat for the white man. One
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backward step more, only half a step. The tall
figure came onward, as if unsuspecting. That
hall-step was only a lure. With a sudden leap
the white man was upon him, the knife falling in
a short, unexpected stroke. It was the old trick,
but the Indian had not forgotten. The descend-
ing blade halted a few inches from his breast,
his hand clutching the thick wrist. His own
knife flashed through the air. There was a thud,
a sharp cry of agony. The broad shoulder twisted
Itself free from the clinging blade. The old deci-
sion was reversed. The Indian had won.
The dark, shucWed hand grouped about the

moonlit arena did not ur. There was only inex-
orable silence. The oW fight was ended. The
new fight began, a it * to the death. With a
fierce, gasping shout, .hite man, maddened
by pain, threw himself u non his adversary, twist-
ing his wrist free. Hi mn, half numbed by
the blow, clung desperate about thr Indian's
waist. The two figures swav^ ^v^. y muscle taut
and straining, the rapid hrmt* ar^ hot upon
the other's face. There was n n Kclama-
tion. Only the hoarse breathing ^ .ilence,
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the snapping strain of bone and muscle, the muffled
clashing of the two stiU powerful bodies, told of
accumulated hatred, of savage, blood-lustful rage.
One knife slipped free and fell in a vidous blow.
One figure quivered, pressed downward. There
was a grating groan, but the body puUed itself

upward again. There was another glittering
stroke and another and another. The fi|,Tire8

seemed to fall apart, swinging, reeling. Hands
tore blindly at faces, throats, necks. They swirled
together again, biting, clawing, kicking, foaming,
moaning. Wild screams, inhuman snarls of anger
and suffering echoed horribly in the silence. The
two bodies slipped to their knees, becoming one in
a black, swaying, disfiguring blotch upon the cir-

cle of mild light. Arms were raised more slowly,

shaking with weakness. The hacking blades made
slow, trembling tracks of glitter. There was a
low, expulsive sigh. A body tumbled backward,
and lay, a huddled heap, upon the ground. A
tall figure staggered to its feet, with a rending
cry of victory. Dimmed eyes stared upward un-
seeing. The cry trailed off in a hoarse, scarcely

audible name.
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"Gleam o' Dawn."

The figure tottered drunkenly, lurched forward,

and fell in a crumpled mass, one outstretched hand
still gripping the blood-stained knife. The deep
silence of the forest, the peaceful beauty of the

serene heavens remained.

At last the silence was broken. The quavering

notes of an old fiddle, far away at first, approached,

and with it a mumbling, half-frightened, croon-

ing voice. Where the farther trail that led to

the distant big house on the hill opened into the

cleared circle, the music ceased. The voice became
articulate with glad surprise.

« See," it cried. " We are not lost, ma violin.

It is the bright place again. We find the strange

man and the little house. We tell him de trees dey
dance, eh, ma violin? Good moosic, he say.

Good—

"

The voice faltered. The little fiddler bent over

a body that lay in a pool of blood. He started

backward. For a full moment he stood, gazing
at the huddled form. Then he wrapped his arms
protectingly about the worn fiddle, and tiptoed

a wide circle around the gruesome splotch upon
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the ground. Once past it he hurried, almost run-
ning, peering back, terrified, over his shoulder.

He vanished into the shadow, sobbing with fear.

A moment later one of the figures on the ground
stirred slightly. A shaking head was raised. It

sank back. Then the form pulled itself up pain-
fully upon its knees, and dragged itself forward
slowly. It stopped at last, kneeling in the bloody
grass, leaning, unsteadily, over a glaring face
half turned to the pallid light.

1 i

1
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CHAPTER X

A NEW DAWN

The light of the waning moon, more mystical
as it faded, still slanted across the threshold of
the little cabin. It transformed the worn, black,
heavy door, which hung loosely, clinging to the
rotting flooring, into a creamy curtain, bordered
above by a triangle of dark, impenetrable shadow.
The faint breeze had died away with the approach
of the morning. The dreaming world lay in an
expectant hush, and the soft wash of water upon
the shore seemed only an echo of the even breath-
ing of the man who lay stretched upon the bunk
within.

The silence seemed palpable, a living, pulsing
thing of duU gold and grotesque shadow, of cool,

scarcely stirring breath; a thing centuries old,

blessed by memory, beautiful in contentment. AU
at once it fled before a patter of feet in the long
grass. The patter grew sharper as it reached
the hard pebbly sand, and with it came throaty,
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incoherent sounds that shattered the peace with a
warning of fear. A figure like a wraith passed
the comer of the cabin. Then came noisy, frantic

breathing, and a clatter upon the threshold.

« M'sieu," called a high-pitched, terrified voice.

The sleeping man awoke and rose upon his

elbow, blinking at the bent shadow that trembled
in the doorway. Then he leaped to his feet.

"Eh bien»** he demanded gruffly. "What is

it?"

The wizened figure tottered forward with a low
trill of idiotic laughter.

" He is here, ma violin," chattered the fiddler.

"We find him, eh, ma violin? Good moosic, he
say. Good moosic. Good moosic."

" It is Fran9ois." Dan Smith was thoroughly
awake now. He remembered immediately all that

had happened, before he had thrown himself upon
the bunk— only a moment ago, it seemed to him.

" Eh bien, li'P frien' of the fiddle," he cried,

with all his old buoyancy. « Why is it that you
return so quick? Is it that you not fin' M'sieu
or

—

**

The little fiddler had come closer, peering fur-
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tively into the shadows. He reached out and

touched the artist's arm, and his hand shook with

fear.

" All blood," quavered the piping voice. •« All

blood. We lak not de blood, ma violin and I."

"What is it, Fran9oi8?" Dan Smith asked.

" Have not fear. Tell me."

He crossed to the table, and, scratching a match,

he lit a candle.

"Ah, M'sieu!" Fran9ois moaned with delight

as the sputtering light faded and grew again

into a steady flame. " It is ver' bright now. We
like it to be bright, n* . violin and I."

He pattered to the table, cringing, holding his

thin hands to the flame.

"Ah, it is warm," he chuckled.

Dan Smith watched him in whimsical wonder.

Then he walked to the door and looked out.

"It is late," he said, with an exclamation of

surprise. " The morning it is near. I sleep an

hour, p'raps two, p'raps more." He yawned and

stretched out his arms. Then he wheeled upon

the emaciated figure by the candle, growing per-

plexity on his face.
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But where are you, m, frien' of the fiddle.

.^
the t^ef" he remarked. h.If to hi^^Jf.

You lose yourself long time in the t«e, F.»n-
?ois? " he asked.

,."f;'- J^'
" it" The fiddler ^rfded

bnghtly. « We are lost. n» violin and I. Den"-he stopped, his wan eyes growing wide and
starmg. His body shuddered. " All blood," he
whimpered. looking about him vacantly. "All
blood. We like not de blood, ma violin and I. We
run. W. are lost again. Ah." his voice rose ahnost
to a scream, as he covered his eyes. "AH Mood."
Dan Smith was by his side in an instant. Hegnpped his narrow shoulder firmly, and spun him

around until the full light of the candle Le in
his face, wrinkled with fear.

"What you mean?" commanded the artist.
Then, more pityingly, as the fiddler shrank away

Tb, fiddler crept back a step from the loosening
hand. He ran his fingers uncertainly through hi,

latghteT''
"'"''' '^^'^ ^ ''"'«''^' """^S

Si
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"It is nothing, M'sieu." He evaded the art-

ist's glance for a second. Then he looked up
guilelessly, his mouth open in a meaningless grin.

He lifted one hand wamingly. " Lissen, M'sieu,"

he chuckled mysteriously. " I am born on de day
after a Sunday, but it was not a Monday."

"What day, Fran9ois?» Dan Smith smiled

again readily. After all it was only the crazy

fiddler.

" It was Chris'muss day, M'sieu." The fiddler

craned forward and whispered the words proudly.

"We like de Chris'muss day, ma violin and I.

All the world it is kind. It give us much. But,"

he added, sorrowfully, " it is onlee wance in wan
long tam, M'sieu. Why is de Chris'muss day

onlee wance in wan long tam, M'sieu?" he in-

L *'ed with childish entreaty.

i)an Smith put his arm shelteringly about the

fragile shoulders. The pity of it stirred him and

crowded everything else, momentarily, from his

heart.

" It does not matter, Fran9ois," he said sooth-

ingly. « You mus' be ver' tire'." He half led,

half carried the yielding little man to the bunk.
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"See, jou sleep ncwr, Fran9oi8. Me, I watch
for the morning from the door. It is the las'

time," he added joyously, half to himself.

Fran9oi8 sat down obediently upon the edge of
the bunk.

" De last tam," he repeated wonderingly. Then,
snuggling the fiddle against his heart, he lay, his

thin body curied up like a child's. "Ah, it is

lak de home, eh, ma violin? » he murmured. " Lak
de»—

"M'sieu— Dan Smith— Oh, M'sieu!" The
soft, breathless voice rose and fell outside like the
wail of a wind in the trees.

" Dan Smith— M'sieu." It came again, nearer,

more appealing.

For a second the artist stood stiff, taut, listen-

ing. Then he ran headlong to the door. That
voice had called to him in his dreams, and now,
as in a dream, the dear, slender form came running
to him— to him, Dan Smith, standing on the
threshold of his little cabin. He stepped forward,

unbelieving, and caught the swaying, panting girl

in his outstretched arms. It was not a dream.
It was she, warm, vital, clinging to him with
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quivering sobs. Reason left him in a mad shout

of joy.

"Nini," he cried. His strong arms enfolded

her and crushed her limp, unresisting body to his.

He held her closer, closer, until his muscles trem-

bled with the strain, and still his unleashed passion

was unsatisfied. No nearness could be near enough.

He bent over her, and swept her cheeks, her closed

eyes, her lips with a whirlwind of kisses until he

staggered breathless.

"Li'r brown girl," he panted in a glory of

triumphant love. " Li'P brown girl. She is mine,

now. I let her go never."

Nini struggled in his embrace. Her hand,

tight against his shoulder, pressed with super-

human strength against him, forcing him from

her.

" Oh, no, M'sieu," she whispered. He caught a

darkening glimpse of her tearful, entreating,

horror-stricken face, and his arms loosened. " You
must run, M*sieu. Go quickly," she begged.

" They are coming." She glanced back over her

shoulder fearfully. " Please go, M'sieu."

"They come?" said Dan Smith stupidly.
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Then, realizing only that she was frightened, that
he longed to comfort her, that he loved her, « What
does it matter? " he cried, the power of his great
love overwhelming him again. Once more he drew
her to him, laughing at her futile resistance.
"Oh, liT brown girl, what does it matter? I
love you. I love you. An' I have the right to love
you. I know it now. I think it is not fair to
you, li'P brown girl. I know that which I am,
you see? But I am a fool. I am liM', but my
love it is beeg, more beeg than I. You tak my
love, my Nini, an' with it me, is it not so? " The
rush of words was checked. « You love me, li»l'

brown girl?" he asked with impulsive doubt.'

"Yes, yes, M'sieu, but—" Nini broke off
sharply, listening. Then she fought herself loose
from him desperately. "They are coming. I
can hear them. It is not yet too late. Run,
M*sieu, while there is time."

Dan Smith heard them also. He heard the
murmur of many voices, the crashing of the under-
brush.

"Who is coming? Why? Why mus' I run?
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What is it, Nini? " He asked the questions quietly,

uncomprehending, but sobered by the ominous
sounds which reinforced the girPs terror.

" Oh, I knew you didnH do it." Nini restrained

her quick joy lest it delay her words. "They
found M'sieu. He is dead. They think— oh, it

is horrible, M'sieu !— they think you did it. I

came to warn you, M'sieu. I am afraid for you.

They will kill you if they find you. Please go,

M'sieu," she beseeched him.

Dan Smith stood motionless. He did not heap

the threatening noise of the men coming nearer

through the forest. He scarcely heard the girl's

last words. His mind was groping in sudden

darkness, stupefied by the flashing shock that de-

molished in a second his new world. He groaned,

the heart-breaking groan of a strong man, racked

with sorrow.

"Dead," he repeated dully. "He is dead.

My father is dead. No;" he challenged her, "I
not believe it."

"Oh, no, M'sieu," Nini pleaded, alarmed by
the words which seemed wild to her. " It was not
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your father. It was M'sieu Huntworth. Please

go, M'sieu," she begged again. " They are almost

here. For my sake, M'sieu."

"All blood,** croaked a tremulous voice. A
ghostly little figure stood in the doorway between

them and the candle-light. " We lak not de blood,

ma violin and I.**

"It is true.*' Deep conviction, thrilled with

sadness, was in the artist's vibrant words.

" Please go, M'sieu. If you love me **

—

" I love you," said Dan Smith sternly. " I love

him, also. Oh," he cried bitterly, his face up-

turned to the silvery cold heavens, " we are the

card in the han* of the fate. They play the game

an' they laugh."

" Please go, M'sieu." Nini repeated the en-

treaty again and again, wringing her hands.

" No, I not go.*' Dan Smith spoke more quietly.

" I wait an' see the en'— of the game."

Lanterns glimmered like glow-worms in the edge

of the woods. The murmur had grown into low

shouts, growling shouts, like a brewing storm in

its advance.

" Have not fear, Fran9ois," said Dan Smith
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with a dry. merry laugh. « Francois bon homme,
w It not 80? A good man fear nothing. The
candle on the table there, it beckon to you, ma
belle Nini. It is more safe there, j ^f
A crowd of dark shadows, fantast. the iicker

of bobbing lanterns, burst from te aods and
came scurrying through the wet gr^m The spas-
modic shouting grew into a wild, »*. ,,dy yell of
triumph, as the artist moved jauntUy fon«mrd to
where they could see him past the com#r of t«»e

cabin. Nin. r back wretchedly against the
sagging door.

^^

"Ugh," Dan Smith shrugg hii ^m..mn,
" They 80un» not so ver' gentle, those me , ttwre.

P'raps they mak The Win» to have fe«r t ig

a pity."

Nini saw two stocky figures burst into view.
Others swarmed at their heels.

**Bon soir. Messieurs," came Dan Smith's mu-
sical voice. « It is—'»

The two men, slight y in advance, hurled them-
selves upon the tall, erect form, and Nini closed
her eyes with a low groan. When she opened them
again, a dozen figures, half-lit by tossing lantern
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light, hid him from her. She heard the low hum

of jaU)ering voices, grunting, curiing, incoherent

with rage. Then one voice stood nut in leadership,

and Nini held her breath to listen. It was M*sieu

Thomas.

''There's a hemlock yonder. We passed it.

His horse is tied to it. We'll give him a last ride.**

The chorus of assent had a grimmer significance

to Nini than M*sieu Thomas's words or tone.

She started forward, the numoness of momen-

tary horror leaving her limbs. She must do some-

thing, what or how she did not kp">w. With every

step she gathered courage, poise ngth of soul

that put to shame her trembling ,ay.

The aggressive movements of the hunters, clos-

ing about their prey, hesitated and ceased. The

group of simple lumbermen, maddened into an un-

reasoning mob} fell back in astonishment before

the slip of a girl who stood unflinching, in their

midst, facing Mr. Thomas defiantly.

** He did not do it. I say he did not do it. You

do not know. It is not just. It is cruel.** The

torrent of speech was stopped. Her throat gulped

dryly. For a few seconds no one of the glowering
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crowd .poke. Th. u„e,p«,«, p„„„„ ,, . ,,^^
confu«d them; her vehemence .UrtW them. At
l..t . ™.n who .tood near her thrurt hi. hntem
in her face.

"Nini." e,cl.in»d Mr. Thomw. with .u,p„VH. «w. with the other., the cIo«l, pre.^ ,;„,
the frenzy of determination in the girl'. f.„
" What are ,ou doing here? •• he demanded coldly.

I c«ne to warn him." d«;lared the girl, throw,mg back her head. « I begged him to run away,
to «cape. but he would not. Oh. M'.ieu.» .he
cned. her clear voice breaking a. .he turned to
D«. Smith, who rtood behind her. unruffled in
.p.te of the «uffle, and in .pite of the rope, that
bound hi. arm.. " Why didn't you go? Why
didn't you go? "

The arti.t tried to reach her. but powerful hand,
restrained him.

" Have not fear, ma belle Nini,»» he caUed ten-
* y. •• Eh bien, but you are a brave girl. But
you mu8' not mak them afraid - he added aneer-
mgly. « They are so few against me."
(^e of the men beside him, with an oath, thrust

his hand over the artist's mouth. But the taunt
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told. The crowd pushed toward him angrily,

threatening to engulf the girl in its vindictive

rush. Two shorter figures, which had lagged

behind the others, had joined the group while Nini

was speaking. And now one of these pressed for-

ward impetuously, and stood beside her, facing

the men.

« I think sloe's right.'* Young Thomas's voice

was all the braver because it trembled slightly.

" Why didn't he go when he had a chance? " he

asked stubbornly. " I'd have run away if I was

guilty, and I'm not a coward." The last words,

with the renewed uncertainty of the men, gave him

added courage. " I think we ought to give him

a chance."

" Yes, give him a chance," came a ringing voice

from the edge of the hesitating group. Nini

started at the sound of the voice, and involuntarily

peered toward it through the dusk. Dan Smith

shook his head free from the hand that covered

his mouth.

"I am glad to receive my frien' in my li'l'

cabin," said the artist, with whimsical lightness.

« It is that which I think when they come to me
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with so much— what you say- eagerness. An'
see, I not run away when I can. I can not run
away now if I wish. It tak not much of your
time, my frien'," he argued almost gaily.
" P'raps it have much interes'. An' p'raps," he
added more slowly, « it is more fair."

As before Dan Smith's words did him no good.
Their primitive minds fathomed no subtleties. His
very fearlessness was flippancy to them. It out-
raged them the more. A word from Mr. Thomas
would have coalesced them for immediate action.
His son's defense made him indecisive, however,
and, in the delay, a quick hand caught Dan Smith
and marched him toward the door. The others,
even the men who had held him, followed slowly,'

doubtfuUy, in a herd. The brilliancy of the lan-
terns lit up the little cabin with increasing light,

which shone among the cobwebbed rafters. The
fiddler, hiding in a farther corner, crouched back-
ward, gaping terrified about the room. Dan
Smith, as he reached the table, looked down at the
man who gripped his arm. He started imper-
ceptibly and leaned downward. Instantly the
bearded peddler averted his face, and, relinquish-
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ing his grasp, he crept away quickly, losing him-

self among the men who came tramping sullenly

in. Dan Smith's lips parted in a half-smile. Then
he faced about, stolid, careless, apparently un-

impressed by the somber faces of the little phalanx

that stood threateningly between him and the door.

Last of eU came Mr. Thomas and his son and

Nini. liie crowd made way for them respectfully.

The two men, halted, but Nini came on toward the

artisv. Then, realizing she was alone, she stopped

falteringly near the middle of the cabin. Mr.

Thomas looked at her suspiciously.

"How do we know," he grumbled, addressing

his son, although the words carried to every ear

in the room, " that she didn't help him do it. '^he

warned him—**

He went no farther. With a bound Dan Smith,

regardless of his bonds, threw himself at him.

The force of the attack sent Mr. Thomas sprawl-

ing, the artist falling heavily upon him. Half a

dozen hands caught Dan Smith simultaneously,

and pulled him off. As they did so, Mr. Thomas,

raising himself upon one hand, struck him angrily

in the face. The artist flung himself loose, with
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panther-like agility, and stood over the older man,
his face contorted with rage. Then he shrugged
his shoulders under the rope.

"You foUow him-Wm/» There was unut-
terable scorn in the word. He glanced derisively
up and down the line of silent men. « He insult
a woman. He strike the man with the han' tie».

You follow him ! Bah ! »»

He whirled about and walked back to his place
by the table. It was all done in a few seconds,

but the effect was electric in its swiftness. Dan
Smith, facing the group once more, his teeth set,

his heart bitter, realized the almost miraculous
change. The sullen faces about him lightened,

became more human. Sheer vindictiveness, the
unreasoning desire for vengeance passed, and with
it the grim, tightly-strung tension which had been
ready to break at any second in brutal action.

In their hearts these simple men believed in fair
play. They would have fought any one who had
denied it. They liked strength, daring, fearless-

ness, honesty, bigness of mind and body and heart.

They loved a man. And here, in a flash, was a
man.
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Bon," cried a voice. Nini, dazed at the rapid

crisis, started violently. " Brave homme"
Others echoed the words, and stopped, unde-

cided. Mr. Thomas, regaining his feet, felt the

difference in the waiting crowd.

"1 teU jou I know he did it," he declared,

shaking an accusing forefinger at the tall, im-

perturbable figure. " We've told you what he did

at the house last night. Then Mr. Huntworth

disappeared, God knows what for, and we find

him, dead, half way to this man's cabin. It's clear

enough, isn't it?
'*

There was a pause. The group watched Dan
Smith, waiting almost anxiously, it seemed, for

his defense. But none came.

"Huntworth was your friend and mine," Mr.

Thomas broke in. " We didn't do it, did we? "

There was a low, growling murmur of reply,

and Dan Smith heard it with a thrill of pride,

pride for his father. " Loyal to me." The old

man's words repeated themselves in his ears. If

he heard, as well, the note of renewed antagonism

in their voices he gave no sign. He remained

stolid, unanswering.
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The momentary hopefulness had left Nini's face
as she waited vainlj for him to speak. Beseech-
ing fear, an agony of doubt, came in its place.
Young Thomas watched her until he could endure
it no longer. He strode forward, between her and
Dan Smith.

" You didn't see him again," he asked, « after
you left the house, did you? "

Immediately the room was still.

" Yes," said Dan Smith quietly, bowing. « He
is here, long time."

There was a breathless second, then unrepressed
exclamations of amazement and anger. Young
Thomas, his well-meant attempt at defense blocked
unexpectedly, stood dumbfounded, not knowing
what to do.

"All blood." The croaking, unreal whisper
stifled all other sound. " All blood. We lak not
de blood—

"

The words ended ia a shriU shriek as Mr.
Thomas seized the little fiddler's collar and dragged
him, feebly struggling, into the brighter light.

" You hear that, men," cried Mr. Thomas ex-
citedly, releasing Fran9ois a foot or two from Dan
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Smith. " Now tell us," he demendcd. " Tell u

what you saw."

The shriveled, white-faced fiddler backed away

hugging protectingly the old violin. He blun

dered against Dan Smith's unmoving form. H
looked up and saw the artist's encouraging smile

His watery eyes lost their stare. He laughei

idiotically.

" It is nothing," he said. He grimaced placat

ingly at the somber faces, and drew the worn fiddl

from under his arm. "Good moosic, ma violii

eh, M*sieu? " He glanced up at Dan Smith.

" DanseZy Messieurs," he called, snuggling tl

violin under his chin. " We play good moosic.

The circle of men had drawn nearer, closing i

about them. Fran9oi8' hand with the bow droppc

to his side. He began to tremble.

" Fran9ois, bon homme" he quavered, retreatin

close to the artist's side.

"Yes. You are good man, Fran9oi8," sa

Dan Smith gently. He moved forward a ste;

and the fiddler crouched behind him. " Have n

fear."

But Mr. Thomas had forgotten Fran9oi8. i
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he stood by the table, his eye had been caught by
the blue gleam of steel near the candle. He
snatched up the revolver and held it to the light.
Then he handed it to his son. The mere sight
of the weapon and the ill-concealed triumph of
his gesture magnetized the crowd. They edged
forward, a cordon of grim, expectant faces, of
stocky bodies knit with restrained powr The
shuffle of their feet only accentuated the suspense.
Young Thomas scrutinized the revolver. Then he
looked up, straight into Dan Smith's impenetrable
mask. Ahnost instantly his gaze swerved, miser-
ably, to Nini, who, pushed inward by the narrow-
ing circle, stood at his side. At last he nodded.
" It's his," he said shortly. « It's the one I

gave him on the porch."

" There, men," cried Mr. Thomas. There was
pride and self-justification as well as victory in
his tone. « Do you want anything more? '»

A dead pause answered him. Every eye was
directed inquiringly at the calm, handsome face of
the artist. They waited, against hope, for his
explanation. It was more a jury than a mob, their
desire for vengeance balanced by the admiration
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he had won from them. At last, three of their

stepped forward, almost in the same second, and
put their hands upon him. Their grasp was not

rough and their eyes did not meet his. The others

inclined their heads solemnly. The jury had
spoken.

"Oh, Messieurs !» Nini threw herself in front

of him and faced the others doggefdly, pleadingly.

" He saved M'sieu's life twice. M'sieu himself

said so.**

Sinewy arms, with firm, kindly pressure, drew
her to one side. It was settled.

" Oh, M'sieu, tell them you didn't do it," begged
the girl. « Tell them—»

" No,** interrupted Dan Smith gently. For the

first time his mobile features showed suffering, har-

rowed by her appeal. « I not do it. I am inno-

cen'."

" Oh, listen to him, please listen to him." Nini

saw the unchanged conviction on the faces about

her. « I think I know who did it," she cried des-

perately. " It was—

"

The name was drowned by a loud exclamation

from Dan Smith.
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•* I am not what I seem to be. I am a priest.*'

1/ the complete traiwformation of the man had
not been behind the word., he would have been
bnwhed aside. Ai it was, the crowd made way
for him indeciiively. One or two, however, who
tood in the path of his direct gaze, croswd them-
dves mechanicallj.

" Pere Batiste." Nini crept forward, speak-
ing the name almost inaudiblj.

«* Yes, my daughter, it is Pere Baptiste." He
rwted his hand upon her brown, bowed head.
" Why I came to you as I did is concerned with
this girl," he explained simply. « But tlut cannot
matter to you now and here. I have known Mr.
Huntworth many years, longer, I think, than any
of you," he continued incisively. « I knew this

man," he indicated Dan Smith, «• when he was a
boy. I know much that you do not know." He
paused impressively. Then, raising his hand, he
went on, solemnly

:
•« And I warn you, as a priest

of God—

"

A hoarse, gasping cry from the doorway jarred
upon the measured tones, scattering reverence and
awe with the shock of human agony. The men
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fell back, alarmed, and opened a lane for a hideous,

•Uggering figure, caked and dripping with blood.
It lurched toward Dan Smith, one doubled fist

thrust above half blinded, glazing eyes, the other
clutching the handle of a dull, blood-rusted knife.
The crowd drew back panic-stricken, before the
bloated, glaring faco, the gruesome, unhuman fig-

ure, as before a specter. Even Pere Baptiste in-

stinctively retreated, and the men at the artist's

side dropped their hands from his arms.
" Red Feather.** The Indian stopped, swaying

drunkenly, his shaking arms outstretched, in front
of Dan Smith. The rent, dying body seemed to
gather itself for a final effort. The upraised hand
beat upon the matted hair as if to steady the reel-

ing brain. "I- kill -him." The triumphant
words rasped and rattled in his throat «« We fight'— fair."

Not a muscle moved in Dan Smith's stem coun-
tenance. He, alone, had not wavered from his

place. He said nothing. The Indipn bent grop-
ingly toward him, leering. Hate twisted the

mumbling mouth, and sprang to the protruding
lips in a fiendish snarl.
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" You— you —te i him— jti^ go." The shat-

tered hulk tottered, !.ut the ha d with the knife

jerked upward. « You— not ~ - keep— promise."

Dan Smith did not give way. His breast seemed
to swell up, beneath the rope, to meet the blow.

But before Nini, who, quicker than any of the

men, darted forward, could seize the lifted armV
the knife fell.clanging, to the floor.

" Glean o' Dawn," jame the thick whisper as

the Indian peered at the cahn face before him. He
tumbled to his knees, and then strained upward
again, shakingly, as if some mighty force pressed

him down. He caught Dan Smith's shoulder, and
swung about, swaying, until he faced the door.

He saw the morning light, which had come un-

noticed by the group within, and which lay across

the threshold in a mellow beam. His blank, leath-

ery, blood-crusted features warmed in a supersti-

tious, mystical smile. His hands stretched out to

the light and he started toward it desperately,

staggering blindly, his eyes glazed and bulging,

his jaw hanging. Half way he reeled and fell,

thuddingly. He jerked himself up, shuddering,

to his knees, and crept forward, his dying breath
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«t the I,ght, and he dragged himself forw,„i by
slow .nches until the gleam of it was upon his up-
turned face.

'^

" Gleam o* Dawn."

The body coUapsed and dropped, lifeless, across
the doorway. I„ the awed silence, they could hear
out^de the shrill chirping of the birds, now that
the hush of the dawn was passed.
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CHAPTER XI

** WHILE WE LIVE "

Presence
^

of mind returned to Pere Baptlste

first of all. He stooped forward, picked up the

blood-dimmed knife, and, with sure, rapid strokes,

severed the ropes that bound Dan Smith. The

room began to breathe again, and there came in-

coherent ejaculations as if the breath stirred

sounds, half-formed moments before, in the thralled

throats. A few of the men bent over the prostrate

body in the doorway, and spoke to each other,

noddingly, in short, inaudible sentences. Dan

Smith changed the position of his cramped arms,

but there was no joy evident in his freedom.

Inevitable reaction relaxed his nerves and muscles.

The tall body sagged with fatigue. Otherwise he

remained as he was until Nini, whose uncontrolled

sobbing broke the mute stillness, came falteringly

to him. Then he put one arm shieldingly about

her, stroking her arm soothingly.
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Who are you, .nyhow?" Mr. Thomas, his
.nger .„d sp.U unappeased. asked the question.
H.. tone was superior, suspieious, unsatisBed.
Dan Smith straightened and faced him aus-

terelj.

" Wh» I «"•. what I am, it does not matter-
to you," he said evenly.

Mr. Thomas's eyes flinched before his cool, stead-

walked determmedly to the artist, and held out his

Thomas, boyish m his enthusiasm, manly in a new
decisiveness. " You've been square. You've -"he
hesitated, confused but resolute.-- Well. I like
you and rn ^.nd by you, and-I'm glad." he
rt<^ped ^.ruptly. his face flushed, glancing at

Dan Smith seized the outstretched hand. His
narrowed, kindly eyes read in th radiant face
before him much that the boy had not «.id. AndVoung Thomas knew from that look, and fromae firm, friendly grasp that enveloped his hand,how clearly he was understood. Then Nini's hands
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slipped from her face, and she smiled at him.

And as long as he lives, I believe, Young Thomas
will never forget that smile. It has gilded the

real love that came to him not long ago. "To
comprehend all and to forgive all." Perhaps, after

all, that is love.

**Merci, my frien'," said Dan Smith simply.

Then he looked away to meet the low chorus of

approval that had followed spontaneously Young
Thomas's words. "But me, I cannot be glad."

His blue eyes grew wistful, and his voice broke

with feeling. "I learn to love him, my frien',

an' see, he is go away. I see him again never.

Oh, he is good man, my frien', the bes' man."
The vibrant tones thrilled the sunple hearts of

those who listened, and more than one of the big,

rugged lumbermen turned away ashamed, to hide

unaccustomed moisture that dimmed their sight
" You know him long time. I, an hour, p'raps

two, that is all. I, who miss him all the year.

Ah, it is wicked!" He breathed in deeply.

" But," he went on, more quietly, after a moment's

pause, " we mus' be fair. The Indian there, he

do that which he think is right. The fate they
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will. There is a reason. P'raps it is bes'. We
Oinnot know." He saw the frowns, the knit brows,
that accompanied the words. « You burv him, my
^rien'?" It was half appeal, half command.

There was a moment of vacillation. Then
Young Thomas went to the door. The others fol-
lowed, doubtful but silently obeying the mastery of
the artist's voice, of his sincerity, of his unyielding
gaze. They scarcely noticed Mr. Thomas, as he
flung himself past them. Slowly, bearing their
ghastly burden, they filed out.

" It is done," Dan Smith said softly, as the
sound of their footsteps and of their low voices
grew indistinct. He drew Nini closer, and leaning,
he kissed her hair fondly. « LiT brown girl

»

he murmured caressingly. "You are all that re-
main. But it is much, all the worP an» more
You come to me from him. You fill tht heart that
18 empty for him. You stay with me, liT brown
girl, alway?" The question was an entreaty.

Nini raised her head and in her tearful, glorified
look, she gave herself to him wholly, forever. With
a low moan of joy he half-stooped, half drew her
"P to him. Their lips clung, pressing closer,
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whiter in an agony of giving. It was deeper than

passion. Their vciy souls, chastened by suffering,

awakened to that eternal love that passes all un-

derstanding, breathed together. With a soft sigh

of supreme content Dan Smith drew back at last,

nestling the brown head against his bare neck. A
smile of infinite compassion, of almost divine hap-

piness illuminated his face as he looked up, straight

into the keen, watching eyes of the peddler-priest.

Their scrutiny became more intense as the artist's

surprised glance met them, as if they were trying

to fathom all the inward depths of the man. But
Dan Smith's face was frank and open, concealing

nothing.

" Pardon, my frien'," he said, with genial dig-

nity. « We forget you, an' it is not jus'. We
owe you much. I owe you much long time."

"I am used to being forgotten," replied the

other dryly. ** I am only amazed when some one

remembers me, my son, as you remembered me last

night."

Nini hung more heavily upon Dan Smith's arm,

creeping still closer to him. The memory of long

years of strict rule, of unquestioning obedience,
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came with the priest's voice. The habit of child-
hood persisted, and for the moment she trembled
at the thought that he might take her away from
her wonderful happiness, from Dan Smith. She
watched him apprehensively.

" It is a strange worl',» Dan Smith answered
slowly. He felt the tremor of her clinging body,
and his arm tightened about her. *• We are lak
the twig that float on the stream. We meet. Then
the water it suck us away, an» then by V bye we
drift together again. Why?»» He shrugged his
shoulders. « Who knows? »

The pressure of his arm, the easy confidence of
his speech gave Nini new courage. She was no
longer a child. She was a woman, capable of
choice, of decision.

" But, Pere Baptiste, why did you come so? »'

she asked. « I did not know you with the ugly
beard.'» * ^

The priest gazed at her earnestly. Her eyes
did not waver. He felt a certain aloofness in the
girl, and he winced before it.

" It ™ part play, my daughter," he said at
last, gravely. « But that w«.s not aU. I wished
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to see jou us you lived day by day, to watch you,
unseen, to know that you were contented, that you
were growing as you should grow, that—»» He
hesitated. " I wu. lonely for you, Nini. I missed
jrou. I wrote that I was going away- that was
to help my poor disguise,— and then I came to
»ee you. I wished not even you to guess it, nor
him. I had given you up. I did not wish to con-
fess my weakness. It was foolish. He would
have understood."

Dan Smith's eyes had contracted thoughtfully.
He felt the undercurrent of emotion beneath the
smooth surface of the priest's level speech. His
mind grasped for the first time the double tie by
which Pere Baptistc was bound to their past.

" It is strange," he said. He glanced down at
Nini, but he was baffled. He could see only an
edge of brow and cheek. She was stiU watching
Pere Baptiste. « My li'l' brown girl," he went
on, returning to the priest. His manner accentu-
ated the word of possession, of ownership. « She
live with you long time. Often I think the worl'
is beeg, but it is not so. It is a li'P worl', ires

petite.**
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Opposition, that was almost jealousy, flamed in

the priest's look. He came forward a step.

" By what right, my son," he demanded severely,

" do you call her yours? "

" By the right of love, my frien'.*' Dan Smith
met the challenge with equal sternness. " Sec,"

he went on, with sudden, boyish enthusiasm, " you
are a pries'. You can marry us, now, here. Is it

not so, my Nini?"

Still Nini's face was averted. She did not

answer. She was gazing at Pere Baptiste, who
shrank back before the artist's suggestion as before

a blow.

Dan Smith looked up at him, frowning, un-

comprehending.

"Did Mr. Huntworth know?" Pere Baptiste

asked, after a dull pause. "Did you tell him
that you loved— Nini ?

"

" Yes, ray frien'." The artist's flexible face was

sober at the mention of his father. « He say there

is something, I know not what, that he mus' tell

me. Then he say, * If you love her, marry her.

If you marry her, love her.' They are his word,

my frien'. That is all.'»
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The prie.f. yc. Ml before hi, gm. He .n
P««<« .0 recoil. Hi, he.d w.. b!wed „ f^
P«yer. .nd hi, white hand. cl„ped nemu,!,.

E«h mu.t ,uffer tor the wrong he h„ done."The .nt.„ed ,„^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^None am e«.pe. And I. . prfert. ,e..t „f j,.Often we .poke of it. he and I. He i. dead. It
" an ««,er way than mine." Hep.u«d. ..The,etwo- how inwrutable are Thjr way,, o God."
The man and the girl ,tood .pell-bound. At lart

Fere Baptwte .tood erect and faced them.
"I am a priert." He foreed him«lf to .peak

dehberately. .onorou.ly. "A prie.t can „otmany. You _,„„ ^ ^^ ^^ ^_,, ^^
c o«d hi, eye., .hutting out the look of Nini',
altered, rtaring /«„. and. looking upward, he went
on rapidly: "And may God. Who i, the Father
of u. all, grant u. Hi. divine absolution."
An interval of blank .ilence .ucceeded the piti-

ful mvocation. but the .trange truth echoed loudlvm two heart, that beat again, now that the .pell
was broken. Nini presred forward.
" My mother? » .he whispered.
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« Do not «k me. m, daughter," came the broken
answer.

"*"»en

The girl did not move for . fe, «eond.. Thenhe t...t«, h.r«,f .hout i„ D.„ Smith', .rm.^;:
looked «P .t him. her face .pirit„.,i,ed b, Weand tnigt.

"Do you love me. M'.ieu?" ,he .,kcd quietlyDan Smith d„w her closer to him. The benign

Thl'"
'^^ "" """"^ '•' ""' «'•<'''«' "sfct

" ^ '*"" '»"'" •"• '"«». «nd he kissed her calm

" Listen, Nini," commanded Pere Baptiste rigo,^

0-.J.

"You have not heard all. There mus! be"othmg held back, no subterfuge. He is half I„.

ttr.. ^;
»•""«""'"' "- •"•» father. It .as

that, added the priest, "which. Heaven help us.
brought us together."

Dan Smith's solemn acquiescence answered the
girl s questioning glance.

" Th« Indian gin . the picture? » Nini asked,
forgetting the priest.

" She was my mother."
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Smiling, ihe put her arms about his neck and

drew his lips down to hers.

" I love you,»» she whispered. Her hands slipped

to his cheeks, and held his face away from her.

Her soul was in her loving eyes, in her loving smile.

** It is all very wonderful, M'sieu," she said, and

her voice was a caress. " I do not understand and

I do not care. I love yo' . I know that you love

me. And that ia the most wonderful thing of

all.»»

" Li'l' brown girl.»» Dan Smith tore down the

barriers of her arms. They seemed to leap to-

gether, these two waifs of the world, in such a

heaven of sweet joy as the world itself seldom

knows. * LiT brown girl—»» " Oh, M'sieu."

Some moments later, Pere Baptiste touched Dan
Smith's shoulder.

" Have you a Bible? " he asked.

The artist, releasing the girl for a moment,

brought the worn book from the table. Pere Bap-

tiste opened it, and looked up at Dan Smith in

surprise.

You have kept it?"

Yes, my frien*."
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There was ple««ure and wtiifaction in the
priest's scrutinjr.

** It is fitting," he said simply.

They stood before him. as he read in soft mono-
tone. Their hands and their hearts were cla«ped
before him. They were one before he spoke, one
in spirit and in truth; but the bond which men, in
their worship, had ordained, united these two with
a peculiar peace. They bowed their heads beneath
the priest's hands, extended in benediction, and a
benediction, deeper than his trembling words, de-
scended upon them.

They turned away and, in reverent silence, they
walked hand in hand to the door. Pere Baptiste
remained by the table watching them. As Dan
Smith stood upon the threshold, a wizened figure
crept from the shadow of the farther corner It

"

scurried fearfully past the priest and plucked with
thin fingers at Dan Smith's arm.

"De last time, M'sieu?"

«Fran9oi8," said the arcist, looking over his
shoulder. " Yes, the las' time, Franyois. Come,
Nini," he said quietly, circling her with his arm.
« We go— to him."
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But Nini held back. She turned to Pere Baj
tiste.

" You wm come? » she asked. It was the fin

time she had not uttered his name.

"Yes, my daughter," he replied and foUowe
them.

Dan Smith> face was toward the cloudless, glow
ing east.

" He is dead," he said softly. « What is th(

death? Who knows? " He drew her strongly U
him, gazing fiercely, lovingly into her eyes. « Bui
while we live, Nini —"
Her hands were on his shoulders, and the light of

a new day glorified her face.

" While we live, M'sieu."

0)
THE END
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